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Nip Hiram 77-76; Visit OWU TuesJay

Lords Win in Double Overjine
Drug stores in Delaware, Ohio caged 3 of 4 at the line during thanks to some accurate gunshould* be alerted to expect a the thriller, aimed. But he didn't i ning by Warstler. who fouled
run on tranquilizers — the Ken- even get it as far as the outer out. along with Chuck Hanon,
von Lords are due to battle Ohio rim and the Lords owned the early in the second overtime.
Wesleyan in an Ohio Conference longest victory of the season.
Kenyon won it at the foul
basketball game Tuesday eve
The Lords may have won it stripe, converting 23 of 32. For
ning and anyone
who has in regulation time, but one of ward Terry Parma lee made on
watched Bob Harrison's thrill their baskets wasn't counted ly two fielders but hit on nine
show has to admit it's not con due to a rare offensive goal straight free throws for 13
ducive to quiet nerves.
tending call just as the first half points. And Dunlop, who caged
: 13 of 23 field tries, canned 8 of
Take Saturday night's late-late j ended.
Hiram outshot the Lords 30-27 11 at the line. Parmalee and
show in Werthheimer Fieldhouse
—Kenyon's double overtime 77-76 | in the field and compiled a Dick Fox were again the top
; victory over Hiram's Terriers. ! much better shooting avenge, I rebounders with 12 apiece. .
It had more thrills than Gen
eral Motors has stockholders,
more anxiety than a school bond
issue election and more whistle
tooting perplexities than an in
come tax form.
The Lords appeared to have
an easy victory tucked away as
early as the end of the first
half, when they led 36-31, and
seemed a cinch to record their
fifth win by building up a 10point margin midway in the
second half. But the Terriers
moved into a tight zone defense,
intercepted some misdirected
kenyon passes and caged seven
straight baskets to take a 5-point
lead with less than four minutes
of regulation time remaining.
Kenyon managed to tie the
•X'u ;,U n'5"65 and get control
of the ball with 1:28 to go. The
Lords put on a beautiful stall
and ran out the clock without
getting off a shot.
Johnny Dunlop. the game's
high scorer with 34 points — Jim
Warstler caged 32 for Hiramgot Kenyon off to a 67-65 lead in
the first -i-minute overtime, but
after Hiram went ahead 69-67,
the Lords had to scramble to
tie it and force a second 5-min'ute extra period.
The lead see-sawed for a cou
ple of minutes and just as fans
were settling down to thoughts
of an all-night session, guard Ed
Shook and No. 2 center Kit I
Marty gave Kenyon a 3-point 77'4 lead, with only nine sec-:
onds to go.
While Hiram coach Bill Hollingei discussed offensive strategy I
InrH •Harrison instructed the
Lords to give up a field shot but,
e warned. "Don't foul, don't I
gi^e em a 3-point play"
it-TW haPrP?ned? You guessed
bal^ Hrf' Walt Jenssen gQt
the hfItSe, ,n' shot and made
and Was fouled' Just
is
as tim!
time ran out.
viP}f fieldhouse was strangely
, ' .n'as Jenssen, a senior and
3 year varsity regular who had
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THE PLAIN DEALER

Literary
Capita
Gambier Is World-Known
as Kenyon Review's
Seat, But Home State
Doesn't Seem Impressed
John Crowe Ransom, former editor of the Kenyon Review, and the present editor, Robie MaCauley.

By WES LAWRENCE

The 264-page 25th anniversary issue of
the Review.

I

GAMBIER, OHIO

F ANYONE in the world of serious let
ters were asked to designate the literary
capital of the United States, the chances
are good that he would name this quiet little
community in the lovely hills of Knox Coun
ty, which is the seat of 140-year-old Kenyon
College.
In the the last quarter century, this ivyclad college of fewer than 600 students and
64 faculty members has become a Mecca for
persons of culture from all parts of the world
when they've visited the United States. The
college has earned this distinction as the
publisher of The Kenyon Review, a literary
quarterly which has probably been more in
fluential than any other magazine in chang
ing the course of American literature.
It tends to substantiate the New Testa
ment proverb—"a prophet is not without
honor, save in his own country"—that the
Review is more widely read abroad than it
is in Ohio. It has, for example, about a hun
dred subscribers in Tokyo, but no more than
15 in Cleveland and fewer than a hundred in
the state. Its readers include the prime min
ister of Denmark, the president of India, a
labor leader in Australia, the leading drama
critic in Manila. It has subscribers in 57
countries.
More important than the names of its
circulation list of about 6,000 are those of
its contributors. They include most of the
most important literary figures of the last
25 years on both sides of the Atlantic. Not

a few of these appeared in the Review be
fore they became well-known.
In its 25 years, the Review has published
work by the winners of three Nobel Prizes,
14 National Book Awards and 13 Pulitzer
Prizes.
But most important is what the Review)
has done for American literature. It can be
credited with the creation of this country's
contemporary school of criticism.

T.

HERE was very little serious literary
criticism in America before the 1930s, and
creativity in fiction and poetry was approach
ing stagnation. Something was needed to spur
American writers into new directions, and
among those who recognized this was the
wife of Kenyon's president, Gordon Chal
mers, who was aware of what the critical
reviewers in England were doing for litera
ture in that country.
In 1937, Mrs. Chalmers persuaded her
husband to have the college establish a gen
uine literary review on its campus. Chalmers
brought to Kenyon for the purpose John
Crowe Ransom, a poet and critic at Vanderbilt University, who had had some previous
experience as editor of southern reviews.
Ransom, who was destined to receive
numerous literary honors including the Na
tional Book Award for poetry last month,
brought out the first issue of The Kenyon
Review in 1939. He set the pattern his magCONTINUED ON PAGE *
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Kenyon
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Ivy-covered library on the Kenyon campus which yesterday was named
'Ransom HaH" in honor of the Review's first editor. Editorial offices of the
quarterly are on the second floor.

Kenyon
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

azine was to follow by including the
work of writers as yet virtually un
known. Among them was 23-year-old
Robert Lowell, who has since become
generally recognized as America's fore
most contemporary poet.
Under Ransom's guidance, the Re
view quickly assumed leadership in its
field, a leadership it has maintained as
numerous other literary reviews have
been established in America. It intro
duced, or published the early works of,
such now prominent American writers
as Robert Penn Warren, Randall Jarrell, Jean Stafford, Richard Ellmann
and Eric Bentley, and such foreign au
thors as Boris Pasternak, Bertolt
Brecht, Dylan Thomas and John Wain.

the late Philip Blair Rice. It contained
contributions from prominent authors
and critics on both sides of the Atlantic.
On a wall of their office in the col
lege administration building, which has
just been renamed Ransom Hall, the
editors have begun a display of the jack
ets of books some portions of which ap
peared first in the Review.
About 40 such books are issued
each year by American publishers, the
editors have discovered—and they add
that three stories from the Review, out
of seven eligible, were selected for The
Best American Short Stories 1963 (the
Review was tied for first place in this
respect with The New Yorker, which is
a weekly and prints scores of s h o r t
stories each year).
The Kenyon Review, contrary to a
widespread impression, pays for its conCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

So
~ - INFLUENTIAL did the Review be

come that is now a by-word in literary,
rircles, quoted and written about in lit
erary publications here and abroad. The
Pimes Literary Supplement of London
>aid special attention to the Review s
25th anniversary in FebruaryRansom retired in 1959, bu

the

Review has continued to grow in influ-

wTand circulation under its new edi
tor Robie McCauley. and his a-^tants, George Lanning and Ronald BerIn January, this year, the new edi
tors published the Review's 100th issue
as a special 25th anniversary number
hnnnr r»f Ransom and his associate,

George Lanning, assistant editor, and
Ronald Berman, editorial associate.

tributions on a scale somewhat the same
as those of The Atlantic Monthly and
Harper's. It paid $1,000, McCauley said,
for a novella by John Stewart Carter.
It pays $75 a page for book reviews. In
its four issues a year it published about
50 contributions, selected from some
2,500 to 3,000 manuscripts received each
year.
"A half-dozen or so of the popular
magazines," McCauley said, "print a
certain amount of good poetry and fic
tion—but largely by writers who have
already made a name for themselves.
Only a magazine like the Review ac
cepts the whole responsibility of sup
porting serious literature: the responsi
bility of publishing the young writers
who are just starting out, that of print
ing serious literary studies in criticism,
that of printing any work that many be
unpopular, unusual in form, or too icon
oclastic for the commercial magazines.
"If such magazines as the Review
had not existed, some 80% of all mod
ern American writers with any claim to
literary merit would have been at a loss
to find publication of their early work;
the best of American poetry would have
been stifled; American literary criticism
would exist hardly at all."

Ai.BOVE the income from its $5 an

nual subscriptions and its advertising,
the Revietv is subsidized by Kenyon Col
lege.
"We would be self-supporting," Mc
Cauley said, "if the editors were to fore
go their salaries."
This no one is likely to ask of them,
although all three are authors in their
own right.
McCauley is an author of a nqvel,
The Disguises of Love, and a collec
tion of short stories, The End of Pity.
Several of his stories have appeared
in Best American Short Stories, and
O. Henry Prize Stories.
Lanning has had stories selected
for both of those anthologies, and he is
the author of a novel, This Happy Rural
Seat. His home is in Lakewood.
McCauley and Lanning have collab
orated in writing a book, Technique in
Fiction, which Harper & Row will pub
lish next month. Berman's Henry King
and the Seventeenth Century will be
published later in the year by the Ox
ford University Press.
McCauley was one of the three
judges of fiction for this year's National
Book Awards.
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ontributions by friends and students, in part, have made possible the purc ase of a new Kenyon College flag which is being displayed by Mrs. David
o er. Alumni House hostess. The blue, gold-trimmed, banner bearing the
enyon shield will be carried in baccalaureate and commencement processions
on May 30. Costing $225, the flag will be on display in the registration area
o Ransom Hall. Persons wishing to inspect the banner or who would like
to make a contribution towards the purchase price may do so when they
register for the weekend activities. The new flag will hang in the Great Hall
o Peirce Hall. The only other flag owned by the College is on a standard
in the Church of the Holy Spirit

Rev. Robert J. Page

Dr. Robert Page
Is Author of Book
The Rev. Robert J. Page, pro
fessor of systematic theologv
at Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon College, is the author
of a book "New Directions in
Anglican Theology,
published
by Seabury Press, Oct. 21
In his book, Dr. Page reviews
the emerging patterns of thought
in the Anglican church today.
He emphasizes in particular the
influence of new developments
in biblical theology, in liturgica
renewal and the ecumenical
movement.
Dr. Page is a graduate of
Hamilton College, the Episco
pal Theological Seminary and
Columbia University, where he
I earned his Ph.D. degree.
Before coming to Bexley Hall
in 1955, he was assistant chap
lain at Columbia University.
, served as curate at Trinity
1 Church, Binghamton. N. Y-, and
j rector of St. Paul s Churc ,
Aurora. N.Y.
Dr. Page completed research
for this book while on sabbatical
I leave in England. 1962-63, where
he was lecturer at St. Augus
tine's College, Canterbury.
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Painting, Print Exhibit Opens
At Kenyon's Brewn Gallery
An exhibition of paintings and
prints by Dr. James W. Grimes,
opened today for two weeks in
the Robert Bowen Brown Gal
lery on the Kenyon campus.
A member of the department
of visual arts at Denison Uni
versity, Grimes is well-known
for his portrait and mural
painting in Columbus and else
where in Ohio. He has had easel
pa rtings made a part of t h e
permanent collection of the Co
lumbus Gallery of Fine A r t s
and of Ball State Museum, Muncie, Ind.
Earning both bachelor and
master of fine arts degrees at
Cornell University, he joined
the faculty of the School of Fine
and Applied Arts at Ohio State
University. He received his Ph.
D. degree there in 1939 and re
mained there until joining the
Denison faculty four years ago.
Grimes is a past president of
the art section of the Ohio Edu*
cation Association.
The gallery is located in the
Kenyon library and will be open
8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday when it is open 1p.m. to 11 p.m. The public is
invited.

Dr. James W. Grimes

PlanLibrary
To Honor
Lichtenberger
Kenyon College today
an
nounced plans for the construe-,
tion of a theological library to
honor the Rt. Rev. Arthur C. 1
Lichtenberger, former presiding
bishop of the Protestant Episco
pal Church and a 1923 graduate
of Kenyon College. He was also
awarded an honorary doctor of
divinity degree by Kenyon in
1948.
The Lichtenberger
Library
will serve students attending
Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon. Bishop Lichtenberger
resigned from the high church
position last fall because of ill
ness.
His successor, the Rt. Rev.
John E. Hines, in a letter to
the Very Rev. Almus Thorp,
dean of Bexley Hall, stated: "I
am delighted to learn that the
new library building Bexley
Hall is planning will be named
in honor of my great friend and
predecessor...
"This promises to be an en
tirely fitting tribute to him and
seems especially meaningful
because of his happy student
years at Kenyon.
"It is a joy on the day of my
own installation as Presiding
Bishop to commend this project
most heartily to all people of
the Church."
The new $350,000 facility will
replace Colburn Library, an in
tegral part of Bexley Hall,
which was built in 1904. Accord
ing to Dean Thorp, the present
library is now totally inade
quate for the seminary which is
currently preparing 55 men for
the Episcopal ministry.
The Lichtenberger L i b r ary
will have 15,000 square feet of
space and will be able to shelve
120.000 volumes. The present li
brary has only 3,300 square feet
and is crammed full with 33,000
books. Many books which could
be of use to students, are not
shelved because of the space
problem.
Because of
overcrowding,
new books bought with the in
come from a $100,000 endow
ment given in 1963 by the Epis
copal Churchwomen, Diocese of
Ohio, librarian M.
Edward
Hunter is forced to move hun
dreds of volumes in order to
shelve a single book in its proper
place. In addition to Hunter, two
other full-time staff members
serve the library.
Designed by architect J. Rus
sell Bailey, Orange, Va., t h e
floor plan, according to Hunter,
(Turn to Pajjte 8, Col. 6)
j

Campus News-

College Science
Students to Get
Special Training
College upperclassmeiT inter
ested in science are now regis
tering for special training in sci
ence research and communica
tion under an Undergraduate
Science Research Program. It
is sponsored by the Ohio Acade conduct original research under
my of Science through a grant: the direction of faculty sponsors
from the National Science Foun and submit papers reporting
dation.
their findings. Students whose
Kenyon College is among nine papers are accepted are invited
Ohio colleges and universities to present them, with expenses
paid, before the professional
participating in the program.
Under the program, juniors, scientists of the state at the
seniors and fifth year students April annual meeting of the
in engineering in Ohio colleges Ohio Academy.

Kenyon Man Saves
Ohio State Coed
Garold E. Reynolds, a Kenyon
College student from Birming
ham. Mich., is credited with sav
ing the life of a 19-year-old Ohio
State University student.
Janet Gail Cayce of Virginia
Beach, Va., was rescued after
suffering an epileptic seizure
while swimming at Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, Ohio 161,
Friday night. She is reported in
serious condition at Riverside
Hospital.
..
Reynolds
applied
artificial
respiration until the arrival of
a Columbus police emergency
squad.

Kenyon Breaks
Record for
Blood Donations
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
visit to Kenyon College campus
Tuesday netted 193 pints of
blood, a record for the 14 years
students and faculty have do
nated blood. The previous high
for the yearly visits was 191
pints in 1961.
Two-hundred and ten donors
signed up but 17 were rejected.
Twenty-two per cent of the un
dergraduate students were don
ors. Two students, Bruce Blocher and David Fey, were gallon
donors as were two faculty
members. W. E. McCulloh and
James Pappenhagen.
The college emphasized this
was not "Bleeding for Viet
Nam," but a regular visit.
Mrs. H. L. Warner was gen
eral chairman and Barry Bergh
was student chairman. Mrs.
Paul Titus was in charge of
registration. Mrs. Frank Bailey
was in charge of procuring nurs
es. The canteen chairman was
Mrs. Thomas Edwards. All were
assisted by many other faculty
wives.

tanning Writes Novel of Terror
GAMBIER —George
La li
ning's new novel, "The Pedes
tal,'* published by Harper &
Row, is now in bookshops.
A novel of terror, it is the
story of a young couple in their
thirties, handsome and sophisti
cated. Ross MacDonald. mys
tery Writers of America, says
| "Mr. Lanning has given us an
elegant and frightening book.
My wife and I took turns read
ing it over a weekend which we
will both remember. If y o u r
wife is literate and likes to be
frightened, and you wish to pre
serve your marriage, perhaps
you should get two copies."
The pedestal stood six feet
high, solid of stem, its wood a
rich bloody brown, its base
three small clawed feet. John
and Eleanor bought it at an auc
tion for the living room of their
house in Oldchurch, near Cleve
land. where John's doctor had
advised him to go for a rest
and vegetate. The pedestal, the
cleaning lady, the local parish
church rector and residents of
Old church did not allow this
young couple to vegetate for
long.
Lanning has been associate
editor of the Kenyon Review for
a number of years. His publica
tions have been a novel "This
Happy Rural Seat," and he coauthored with Robie Macauley
"Technique in Fiction" (Harper
& Row). Short stories and
essays have appeared in T h e
Best American Short Stories,
Prize Stories, The O. Henry
Awards, Foley Collection, To
morrow, the Kenyon Review,

George Lanning
Antiques Journal. Northern Re
view. Prairie Schooner, Sewanee Review and Caroussel for
Bibliophiles.
Lanning has been lecturer in
the novel and short story at the
University of New Hampshire
and the University of Colorado
summer writing conferences
and visiting writer at Longwood
College. He is a 1952 Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Kenyon Col
lege and a member of Phi Kap
pa Sigma social fraternity
Copies of this book by a Gambier resident are available at
Gelsanliter's in Mount Vernon
from the Kenyon College book
shop in Gambier.

1

r. Lund Outlines Plans for Women's College
are now being prepara coordinate women s
at Kenyon College, and
iminary sketch of the
lutline was presented to
lege trustees last Saturenyon President F. Edund told the Mount Verrea Chamber of Comyesterday.
ating the women's c o 1 aproved last year by the
trustees, may be in opwithin five years, D r .
rought out these points
of the board plan:
men's college and the
s college would be sepworlds" yet parallel.
men's college, e x to have some 800 stu

dents next year, would remain
at about that level. The wom
en's college would have some
500 students.
—The women's college would
have its own dormitories, and
dining hall, but instruction for
both colleges would be concen
trated on the present Kenyon
campus.
—A new biology building and
a fine arts center are likely ad
ditional buildings.
—The faculty will be expand
ed. At the same time, the ad
dition of the women's college is
intended to make better use of
teaching facilities now neces
sary, but which are not used to
capacity.
—There would be separate

deans for the two colleges, but
the colleges would share vari
ous administrative facilities.
Dr. Lund described the plan
as an attempt "to eat our cake
and have it too." with the col
lege striving to preserve the ad
vantages of the small liberal
arts college, while finding solu
tions to the problems of rising
costs and the need of larger
faculty, with specialists in more
fields, to keep abreast of the
rising tide of knowledge.
He said a study showed the
optimum size for Kenyon would
be 1,250 to 1,500 students. The
college has just under 800 this
year and expects to pass 800
next year.
Dr. Lund said the study show

ed that to expand the all-male
student body further would
necessitate either a second
campus or major disruption of
the present campus, and that in
view of the trend away from
separate colleges for the sexes,
the co-ordinate college was de
cided upon a s Kenyon's b e s t
answer.
He noted precedents for the
Kenyon plan in Harvard a n d
Radcliffe, Brown and Pem
broke, Columbia and Barnard,
also noting the Kenyon plan will
be a little different from these.
A Kenyon goal, he said, will
be to achieve the benefits of
meeting the sexes in study and
learning, as well as in the so(Continued on Page 17)
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Dr. Lund
5
(Continued from Page 1)
I cial world, while at thrf same
time preserving the identities of
the men's and women's colleges.
Discussing money and finan- ;
| cing, Dr. Lund said Kenyon's
j operating budget this year is
some $2.6 million, and is ex} pected to be a little -above $3
million in the 1966-67 school
year.
Within five years, when the
women's college is expected to
I be in operation, a $6 million an| nual budget can be expected.
He said it is planned to en| large the board of trustees from
27, the present figure, to 33, and
that a financial drive will be
launched "within a year or
! two."
"We hope we will not be over
burdened with the cost of bricks
and mortar," he said. "It is an
ticipated state and federal mon
ey will be available to help with
the building costs. We hope it
will provide 75 to 80 per cent of
the actual building costs." He
said capital needs are estimat
ed at. some $6 million.

Beyond that, money will be
needed for rising costs of opera
tion, and especially to keep the
type of faculty the college needs
to maintain its high position in
the academic world.
Dr. Lund stressed one point
that where the size of the stu
dent body once determined the
size of the faculty needed by a
college, today the contrary is
true, in that the increasing
amount of knowledge and the
increased
specialization
in
fields of knowledge affects the
number of faculty members
needed, and that for reasons of
economy, the size of the
dent body must be adjusted
the size of the faculty.
He commented the Kenyon
endowment should be double its
present size.
The college president a 1 s o
commented, "While Kenyon
College is not a community col
lege, it recognizes its obligation
to the community," and he pre
dicted the addition of the worncollege will mean a broad
ening of intellectual and social
horizons in the community

Mount Vernon News
"Knox County's Home Newspaper"
Saturday, March 5, 1966
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Kenyon College Meets Change
For Gambier and Mount Vernon the
"A man cannot properly understand
one subject unless he knows a great deal change, expected to be realized within five
about others," Dr. F. Edward Lund said years, is certain to have a major im
a few days ago in a talk here telling how pact.
Kenyon College plans to meet the im
The addition of some 500 women stu
pact of the current revolution in higher
dents to the community is certain to have
education.
a marked influence. It is likely to mean
The Kenyon position has long been that
more emphasis on arts, social life, and
the truly educated man is the man ed
cultural affairs.
ucated in the humanities, and it does not
There is also certain to be some major
plan to surrender its position as an out
economic
changes. Another 500 students
standing small liberal arts college.
will
mean
more customers for local busi
It does, however, admit that the eco
ness
houses.
The additional students will
nomic facts of life are changing for col
m
e
a
n
m
o
r
e
faculty members, who aie
leges of this type, and that because of
mostly
full-time
residents of the com
changing demands and rising costs, it must
munity.
It
will
mean
more building in
change.
Gambier. It will mean more non-teaching
To this end, it is working on plans
for a coordinate college for women, to jobs at the college. In short, from a busi
be operated jointly with, but separate ness viewpoint, the additional college will
from, the traditional men's college. That be the equivalent of a new industry.
Gambier and Mount Vernon will watch
is, the college will be separate, but they
with
interest the* development of the new
will share faculty and facilities in sever
program,
and it is to be hoped we will
al areas, wherever such sharing is deemed
do
more
than
just watch. We can help.
mutually and economically beneficial.

Campus News-

Approve Promotion of Eight Members
Ot the Kenyon College Faculty
The executive committee of
_
_
the Kenyon College board of
trustees has approved promo j
tions in rank to eight members
of the faculty, to be effective
July 1.
Promoted to the rank of pro
fessor were Wendell Lindstrom,
mathematics department; Rich
ard Hettlinger, religion depart
ment; and Galbraith Crump,
English department. Raised to
the rank of associate pro
fessor were E. Ramon Arango, department of political sci
ence; Joseph Slate, art depart
ment;
Robert Goodhand,
French department and Robert
Fesq Jr., mathematics depart
ment. Promoted to assistant
professor was Anthony Bing of
the English department.
Science Intern
Bill Simco, intern in biology
at Kenyon College, will attend
a two-day meeting for the eight
science interns in colleges
of
the Great Lakes Colleges Associ
ation.
The meeting will be held on
the Earlham College c a mp u s I
Friday and Saturday. The in
terns will discuss teaching and
teaching methods, and will also
evaluate the experiences they
have had during their year of
working in a small liberal arts
college.
The internship program for
GLCA colleges is funded
by
the Kettering Foundation. It is
in its second year of a threeyear experiment. The purpose
if the plan is to give the op-

portunity to young scientists to
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wquld like to make teaching
their career. Each internship is
for one year.

Kenyon College s Hettlinger Author
Of 'Living With Sex: Student Dilemma'
The
Rev.
Richard
Hettlinger's book.
"Living W ith
Sex: The Student Dilemma" (The
Seabury Press, N. Y.), is being
published
f o r
distribution
; March 10. The book is a com
pletely rewritten expansion of
ideas from a series of lectures
"Sex and the Single Student,'
which were given at Kenyon in
the fall of 10-53 when Mr. Hett
linger was chaplain to the Ken
yon students.
In his book, Mr. Hettlinger
charts "a realistic and Christian
approach" to controversial sex
ual issues. Critical of both mor
alistic and
permissive sex
ual attitudes, he discusses the
basis and practicality of re
sponsible sexual standards in
Richard Hettlinger
chapters with such titles as:
Our Double-Faced Society, The j
Student Scapegoat, The Irrele dent publication, in an editorial
vance of Religion. The Playboy following the lectures wrote,
Philosophy. Sex—All Alone, The "In his lecture series, Mr. Hett
Girl's Point of View, Who Gets linger performed an outstand
Hurt? Sex—All Male, and oth ing service to the Kenyon com
munity and to the whole com
ers.
Dr. Mary Calderone direc munity of men. He at once shed
tor of the Sex Information Edu the veil of bigotry and prudery
cation Council of the United from the whole subject and ex
| States, has endorsed the book. posed for all to see the essential
William Genne. director. Com beauty and sanctity of sex as
mission on Family Life. NCCC. an ultimate expression of love,
says "This book is a 'must' and pointed out the folly of SC1^~
reading for students and anyone eralizing sex into 'this is good
else who would understand and that is bad' dogma."
their situation."
Mr. Hettlinger, author, lec
In a pre-publication sale at j turer and associate professor of
the Kenyon College Bookshop religion at Kenyon College, was
130 copies were sold in two days born in England and educated
and 200 more are on order for at Cambridge University. F o r
sale next week.
several years he taught in Tor
The Collegian, Kenyon stu- onto. Canada, and from 1953-oH
he was a feilow of St. Augus
tine's
College.
Canterbury.
Hettlinger has also done gradu
ate work at Yale and was a lec
turer
at
Bexley
Divinity
School, New Haven, Conn. He is
married and the father of two
sons and two daughters.

last and West Coast Critics Will
Judge Kenyon Film-Makers' Festival
Critics will come from the
east and west coast to partici
pate in the First Kenyon FilmMakers' Festival to be held this
weekend, April 1-3, on the Ken
yon campus. They will judge
the films and partake of a sym
posium where they will deliver
their verdicts and discuss the
merits and weaknesses of the
films shown.
To be on hand for the threeday festivities will be Miss Ann
Geurin, a. member of the en
tertainment department of Life
magazine. As a staff writer she
sees and reviews many new
films every week. Miss Guerin
will bring to the Kenyon Festi
val professional insight and au
thority concerning the latest ef
forts of the experimental film
industry.
From the west coast comes
David Ossman, associated with
the Pacifica radio stations, who
is a producer-director, actor
and currently head of the dra
ma-literature department of
station KPFK in Los Angeles.
Ossman has published an arti
cle on the film in The Floating

Bear, poetry in various maga
zines, and recently edited a
book "The Sullen Art," publish
ed by Corinth Press.
A third judge and discussant
is Peter Sourian, native of Bos
ton, who has written three nov
els, Miri, The Best and Worst
of Times, and The Gate, all of
which have received critical ac
claim. Sourian graduated from
Harvard University. He is cur
rently writer-in-residence at
Bard College in Annandale-onHudson, N. Y.
From Ohio is Joseph Ander
son, head of the cinema
tography division of the photog
raphy department at Ohio Uni
versity. At Ohio U., Anderson
has made several short films
which involved time-lapse pho
tography, quick cutting and sa
tirical soundtracks. He has also
worked with Franklin Miller
Jr., Kenyon College professor,
on what is now called the "sin
gle concept film." In the sum
mer of 1965 he directed a fulllength feature movie, which
was shot on location in South
eastern Ohio and deals with the
people and problems of t h a t
area. Anderson has published a
book "The Japanese Film" fol
lowing years in Japan where he
stayed after the Korean War to
work on both American and
Japanese films.
The purpose of the festival is
to provide both encouragement
and support to independent film
makers. "It is hoped" says Carl
Thayler, student in charge of
the event, "that the festival can
offer an outlet and showing
place for independent films in
the future."

Kenyon Sixth in
NCAA Swim Meet
Another Kenyon freshman,
Greg Kalmbach, qualified for
the All-America swimming team
Friday when he finished third in
the finals of the 100-yard breaststroke in the NCAA College Di
vision meet at Illinois State
University, Normal. 111.
Kalmbach,
third
Kenyon
swimmer to make the All-Amert ica list in two days, set a Kenvon
varsity record of 1.03.3 in "the
event. The finals winner set a
national record of 1:03.2.
Fifty-four teams are compet: ing in the meet and after the
first two days of competition,
j Kenyon was in sixth place, high
est of any of seven Ohio teams.
San Diego. San Jose State,
Santa Barbara, LaSalle and
Long Beach colleges were
ahead of the Lords.
The Lord 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Doug Hutchinson.
Tom Patton, Paul McCormick
and Larry Witner finished fifth
in 3:20.9—also a Kenyon record
—and qualified for the AllAmerica team.
Witner was seventh in the 200'ard freestyle finals in 1:50.5,
nd Jay Moore was seventh in
he 100-yard breaslstroke.

First Kenyon Film-Makers' Festival
Is Scheduled For April,1,2, and 3
More than 60 films submitted
to the First Kenyon Film-Mak
ers' Festival are being screened
for showing during the event,
scheduled on the Kenyon Col
lege campus, April 1, 2, 3.
Under the auspices of the
Kenyon Film Society, the pur
pose of the festival is to pro
vide both encouragement and
support to independent f i 1 mmakers. "It is hoped," says
Carl Thayler, student in charge
of the event, "that the festival
can offer an outlet and showing
place for independent films.
On each of the three days of
the festival there will be ses
sions beginning at 2 and 8 p.m.
The first five periods will be
for viewing of the selected en
tries. The sixth and last session,
at 8 p.m., April 3, will be de
voted to a symposium at which
the four judges will deliver
their verdicts and discuss the
merits and weaknesses of t h e
films sho\yn.
Prizes will be awarded to the
three films judged best shown
at the festival. First prize is a
cash award of $200. s e c o n d
prize is $100 and the t h i r d
choice will receive $50.
Thayler expects 35 to 50 films
to be shown during the five.

one-and-a-h a 1 f-hour screening
sessions. The shortest film runs
only 120 seconds, while the long
est runs a full hour.
Judges for the festival will be
Miss Ann Guerin, film writer
for Life magazine; P e t e r
Sourian, writer on films a n d
author of The Gate; Joseph An
derson, co-author of The Japa
nese Film, and himself a film
maker, and David Ossman, poet
and editor of The Sullen Art.
Thayler says that the judges
are some of the best in the coun-'
try. With films being received
from the top producers in the
country, he adds, Kenyon has a
first rate opportunity of estab
lishing its festival as one of the
country's major film events
joining the select ranks of such
film festivals as those at Ann
Arbor, Canyon in Berkeley,
Los Angeles.* Bridge Theater in
New York and Minneapolis.
Tickets for the Kenyon FilmMakers' Festival may be ob
tained at the door of Ftosse
Hall, where the films will be
shown. They may also lie pur
chased through Mrs. Dorothy
Longaker. 427-4611, extension
264. or by writing Carl Thayler,
Box 183. Gambier Ohio 43022.

Campus News-

Robert Lowell at Kenyon
Robert Lowell, one of Kenyon's most distinguished alum
ni. will be on the college camus Monday to read his poetry
and talk informally to t h e
Founders'
Day
convocation.
The ceremonies will be held in
n ertheimer Field House at 11
a.m.
L o w e 1 l's accomplishments
nave won him many awards
among
which
he " received
Pu,ltlzei"
I
prize in 1.947
(<T
fe°r.d Weary's Castle," the
™ National Book Award for
Life Studies," and the 1962
Bollmgen prize for "Imitaw£ns" i His latest publication
For the Union Dead," has
been nominated for another Na- •
Robert Lowell
tional Book Award, to be an
nounced next spring.
Lowell received his A. B. de the Air Force ROTC's Arnolc
Bowei
g r e e s u m m a c u m l a u d e f r o m Air Society. Robert
Brown, Jr. Squadron, was di
Kenyon in 1940 and an honorary
rected to the 12 campus organ
loS^t, °{ doctor of le"ers in izations by P. David Munger
1958. He has taught poetry, cri
Bloomington, Ind., Kenyon jun
ticism, and creative writing at ior.
Kenyon. the State University of
Iowa, Louisana State Univer ^ Funds collected by the
sity and the Salzburg Seminar UNICEF drive are used to pro
in America Studies. He is cur vide food, medical care and ed
rently visiting professor of Eng ucation to millions of children
and their mothers in over 100
lish at Harvard University
Following the Lowell talk, countries. The United Nations
International Children's Emer
new students, in a ceremony
gency Fund (UNICEF) recent
dating to 1842, will recite t h e
ly received the 1965 Nobel
Kenyon College Matriculation Peace Prize.
uath, promising to be faithful
to the college and to uphold the
rules of the institution
Math Consultant
| Traditionally held on All
Daniel Finkbeiner, chairmai
i faints Day, Founders' Day al of the mathematics depart
so has a reading of the "Found ment at Kenyon College, w i 1
ers
Memorial," which was serve as a consultant on mathe
prepared by Bishop G. T Be matics to Franklin and Mar
dell in 1880.
shall College, Lancaster, Pa.,
i . T!ie, academic procession will visiting that institution on Nov
e ed by a 60-voice choir with 1-2.
I professors P a u l S c h w a r t z a n d
Finkbeiner will also be in
nZ
Lendrim at the piano, Princeton, N. J., Nov. 5-7 to
the public is invited.
serve on the committee of ex
aminers in the Advanced Place
ment Program in mathematics.
Patricia Sue Matthews, Gam
bier, is among the nearly eight
per cent of Miami University's
undergraduates who are speed
ing or broadening their college
work by participating in the Mi
ami Honors Program.
Emphasis is placed on inde
pendent study, the development
of critical thinking and the de
velopment of creative capabilitie.
Any student must maintain a
cumulative 3.25 grade average
to continue the program.

en Set 5 Records, Lose

ds Win 2 Lacrosse Games, Golf, Tennis
tches; Split With Marietta In Baseball
College spring sports
ound up their home
last weekend by chalkve victories—a split in
11 twinbill with Marietacrosse triumphs, two
sions and a tennis win.
le, the 9-man Lord
im set five records but
third in a triangular

The
Lord
lacrosse
team
pushed its season record to
8-3-1 by routing Notre Dame 15
to 5 Saturday and upsetting the
Cleveland Lacrosse Club 13 to
8 in a rough and tumble clash
Sunday.
The touring Notre Dame club,
which went back to South Bend
with a 5-5 season record, just
didn't have enough experience
for the Lords, who got off to a
5-0 first period lead and an 8-4
halftime edge, then gave up only
one Irish goal in the last half.
Seven Lord players scored, led
by four goals and three assists
by Bob Ellis. Jim Williams
scored three goals, Chuck Verdery had 2 goals and an assist,
Bruce Twine was *2-0, Bill Hylton was 2-2, Mike Wood was 1-0
and Charles Crabtree was 1-3.
Jim Salschider's 3 goals led the
Irish.
Ellis piled up eight goals and
Hylton scored 2 goals and 7 as
sists in the donneybrook Sunday.
Williams, Ron Barrett and Verdery scored the other Lord goals.
The lacrosse team ends its
season at Denison Saturday.
A clutch triple by Mike Smith,
little second baseman, paved the
way for Kenyon's baseball split
with the Pioneers. After Mari
etta won the opener, 4-0 behind
Mike Wright's 2-hit hurling, the
Lords—with John Lynn pitching

a 5-hitter—came" up with a 10-2
victory.
Kenyon put it on ice with 3
runs in the fourth when Smith
delivered a line triple to the left
field corner after a walk and
shortstop Ken Klug's second
straight single. A squeeze bunt
plated Smith.
The Lords, who amassed 9
hits, came right back with 7
runs in the fifth as they routed
Marietta's ace southpaw, Andy
Ivan, who hurled a no-hitter 2
weeks ago. Klug had a 3-for-3
day. Crawley and Hubie Hicks
notched Kenyon's only hits in
the opener.
The Lords, who play at Wooster Thursday and a doubleheader at Capital Saturday, now own
a 14-4 season record and an 8-3
Ohio Conference record.
Led by Perry Hudson's 74, the
Kenyon golf team routed Ohio
Wesleyan 16H to 7^ and trim
med Mount Union 17-5 in a tri
angular meet at Hiawatha Sat
urday. The double win gave the
Lord foursome a 14-4 record to
take to the Ohio Conference
championship meet at Hiram
today.
The Lord tennis team evened
its season record at 6-6 by beat

ing Wooster 7 to 2 at Gambier
Saturday.
Bob Bales ran a 1.56.6 halfmile to set a new Kenyon var
sity mark and a Denison field
record in the event as the shorthanded Lord team scored 43
points and finished last in the
triangular meet. Host Denison
was second with 60 points and
Oberlin won with 62.
Kenyon won three other events
—the 880-yard relay foursome
of Les VanVorhis, Bob Patrick.
Chuck
Williams
and
John
Schweppe set a varsity mark of
1:30.6; the mile relay quartet
of Bales, VanVorhis, Williams
and Schweppe set a varsity
mark of 3:24.6, and Geoff Chentow won the triple jump and
set a varsity mark at 41-ft. 8Va
in.

Phone Company
Expanding
At Gambier
Martin Hunter, manager of
the Mount Vernon Telephone
Corporation, says the telephone
company will spend about Slo.OUO
in the Gambier area for expan
sion and service improvements.
Hunter said contracts were let
for a new exchange building
which will be designed to com
pliment the architecture of the
31The

general contract was
awarded to Howard Consti uction
Co., Coshocton, Ohio for $40,468.
Other contracts are: Reese,
plumbing and heating. $13,047;
Dalrymple, electric, $6,090; arch
itects' fees, $2,980;
extras,
$12,000.

|

When the building is complet
ed in 1966, new central office
equipment will be installed,
which will cost about $75,000.
The new equipment will be
terminal per station as com
pared to the present terminal
per line.
One of the advantages of the
new equipment will be that a sul>
scriber may move anywhere in
the Gambier exchange area and
keep his directory number even
though he may be on a different
line or party ring frequency,
Hunter said.
The cut-over is scheduled for
September 196C.

Read For Honors
A report issued today by Kenyon College dean Bruce Hay
wood indicates that more than
one third of the college's 135
seniors will be reading for hon
ors this years in 11 different
subjects.
Those passing the rigorous
course of study will receive
their diplomas with either high
est honors, high honors or hon
ors.
The program being followed
by the 102 juniors and seniors,
who have declared their intent
to read for honors takes one of
two forms. The student may
participate in honors seminars
or do independent study as part
»f t h e c u r r i c u l u m i n b o t h t h e
,unior and senior years; or he
may take a schedule of convenional courses his junior year |
vith the final year devoted as j
nearly as possible to honors '
seminars, tutorials and inde- I
pendent study.
Each candidate for honors
writes a substantial thesis or
does independent research to
demonstrate his capacity for in
dependent stud}'.
Endorses UNICEF
Kenyon College fraternity and
social groups have endorsed,
100 per cent, the "Trick or
Treat for UNICEF" drive and
have followed through by con
tributing $120.
A campaign coordinated by

6
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Kenyon Back-field Ready To Go
the 5'11", 188 pounder, to an
even better season. Previ
ously, punts that went into
the end zone were credited
only to the 20. This year, the
total distance of the kick will
be counted.
Rutter, leading scorer for
the Lords last year with 24
points, carried the ball 46
times for an average of 3.39,
best on the team. He was also
tops in pass receiving gain
S THE NEW NCAA ruling ing 256 yards with 27 recep
that changes the keeping of tions. He is co-captain this
punting statistics should help year, sharing the honor with
GAMBIER, O. — Kenyon
College football coach Henry
Johnson is pretty well set on
the Lords' backfield when he
opens the season, Saturday
at Defiance, The Hne is still
up in the air.
John Rutter, Lawrence, L.
I., senior, will be quarter
back. Rutter, who last year
played at the halfback spot,
is one of the leading punters
in the Ohio Conference, aver
aging nearly 39 yards a boot.

Bill Brown, junior guard
from Lancaster, O.
AT THE HALF will be two
juniors, Lee VanVoris and
Charles (Bucky) Williams.
Both men are speedsters run
ning the quarter mile in less
than 50 seconds.
VANVORIS, from Lewistown, N.Y., knocked off yard
age at a 3.09 clip in the dozen
times he toted the ball last
year. He pulled in two passes
for 18 yards. The 6-foot, 175
pounder, returned three kickoffs last season for 53 yards.
Sophomore Steve Watts
will be getting the nod as full
back. The 5'11", 185 pounder,
from Utica, O., scored one

to Johnson. Mentioned as
touchdown last year. In the Rattray (Port Ewen, N.Y.) and
more than possibilities are
speedster
John
Schweppe
rushing department he car
ried the ball 15 times for an (Bloomfield Hills, Mich.) who junior Mike Ulrey (Mt. Ver
average of 3.27 yards a crack. does the 440 in 49 flat. Fresh non) and sophomore Jack
He intercepted four enemy men ends impressing Johnson Train (Dundee, 111.). Senior
aerials and caught one pass are Dale Profusek (N. Olm- Pat Reid (Louisville, Ky.) and
stead) and Rich Zagol (To freshman Charles Mills (Gam
BOTH THE TEAM and
bier) are being groomed to
coaches are adapting well to ledo).
the new style of play being GARY Pendergraph (Men go on both offense and de
employed this year by Hank tor) center last year, may be fense.
Other freshmen linemen
Johnson. 'The kids are re shifted to defense this sea
sponding beautifully to the son. In that event the ball who will see action are Cliff
double-slot split T," Johnson snapping assignment will go Carlson (Berwyn, Pa.) John
says, "and there's more spirit to fresJiman William Lokey DeLong (Narbeth, Pa.) Rich
Stevens (Jefferson) Wesley
and discipline than last year (Atlanta, Ga.).
They like the game and our
Interior line positions are Poth (Gahanna) and Bob Falkthree-a day practice schedule still up for grabs according enstine (Gambier).
hasn't bothered them. As far
as conditions and basic fun
damentals are c o n c e r n e d ,
we're way ahead of last year."
Who gets the starting nod
at the end positions is not
certain. Johnson has two
freshmen and two junior let
ter winners under considera
tion. The veterans are Jim

-»•
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Kenyon Honors Its Outstanding Students
The annual Honors Day cere
mony was held this morning at
Kenyon College. The college paid
tribute to the following students
who have distinguished them
selves in their academic work
or some extra-curricular ac
tivity.
the convocation was ad
dressed by Walt W. Rostow,
counselor of the Department of
State and 'chairman of the
Policy Planning Council.
In addition to the many prize
awards. 110 students of the stu
dent body of 630 were recog
nized for placing on the Merit i

List with grade averages of B i Elgin, 111., and Joseph D. Teror better. Among them were rence, '67. Rochester, N. Y.;
two from Mount Vernon: James physics, James C. Kropa.
E. Annable Jr. and Robert G.
The American Institute of
Workman.
Chemists Medal to David S. GulThe Robert Frost Poetry Prize lion, '64, Pittsburgh.
The Alan G. Goldsmith Me
to Michael J. O'Brien, Jr., '67,
Falls Church, Va.
morial Prize in History to Henry
The Chemical Rubber Com Pool, '64, Glenshaw, Pa.
German Achievement Prizes,
pany Freshman Achievement
Awards: chemistry, Clifford J. awarded by the West German
Tokumaru, Honolulu, Hawaii; Government, to Weldon S. Cobmathematics, James C. Kropa, lin, Jr., '66, Lexington, Ky.;
Columbus; physics, Michael L. Timothy F. Isaacs, '65, Cincin
nati; and P. Frederick Kluge,
Ulrey, Mount Vernon.
The Lubrizol Prizes: chemis- '64, of Berkley Heights, N. J.
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 3)
try, Douglas E. Morton, Jr., '67,

farcL
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Fellowships Oifered Kenyon Senior
Two more fellowships for post
graduate study have been offer
ed to Kenyon Gollege senior Ed
ward T. Ordman, Wheaton, Md.
The honors student in mathemat
ics, previously selected as , a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, h a s
been offered
scholarships by
both the Danforth and National
Science foundations.
The Danforth Graduate Fel
lowship, for advanced study for
the Ph. D. degree, provides tui
tion and living expenses for four
years of study in preparation for
a
career
in college teach
ing. More than 1,000 college sen
iors from colleges and univer
sities throughout
the United
States competed for the 100 Fel
lowships awarded this year.
These Fellowships are de
signed to encourage outstanding
college graduates who have Se
lected teaching as a career and
to help meet the critical national
need for competent and ded
icated college instructors.
The National Science Founda
tion Graduate Fellowship is
awarded to 4,000 applicants for
graduate study or research in a
variety of scientific fields. The
grant pays tuition and
living
expenses for periods of
time
reanging from nine months to
three years, depending on the !
program proposed by the appli
cant.
,
Ordman will have to select one !
Fellowship, but may use
the
titles of the
various honors I
awarded him.
.., .
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Spring on the Campus
was of a minor nature, limited to the up
The coming of spring is eyed pessimis
rooting and painting of some village traffic
tically by college officials. They are only markers. No one was hurt. The crowd was
too aware that spring usually brings tioureported good-natured. But a crowd ben
ble. It's sheer human nature that with
on a mission can suddenly, swiftly, an
the coming of warm days there is a new
often without apparent reason change in o
ebullience in the spirits of the young
00
a mob, and a mob is an ugly
male or female—which can manifest itself
often a mob can commit acts which leave
in divers ways..
lasting scars upon the minds of those w io
The demonstration last Sunday at Kenact in and with it, especially those who
yon can be laid, if one so wants, to the old
have no intention of becoming a part ot
springtime urge of wanting to do some
such
actions.
thing. In some years past the campus
Fortunately, there was no such deploy
crowd has turned to goldfish swallowing,
ment in the demonstration at Gambler, and
to seeing how many students can crowd
village and college officials showed the
into a phone booth, or to similar inane but
proper spirit in getting together quickly to
harmless outlets. This year the demonstra
air the causes of the trouble, the possible
tion is in fashion, and so the Kenyon group
remedies needed, and steps to be takeni.
decided to have a demonstration.
College officials properly took the star
While such an explanation might be ac
that laws are to be obeyed. At the same
ceptable, the cause of the demonstration
time, village officials should be aware tha
at Kenyon seemed to lie deeper. At least a
new laws, especially new laws ^hichten
part of the demonstrators were using that
t0 go against long-established customs and
means of protesting what they considered
practices, must be enforced with reason
an injustice to students. There is no reason
and sometimes with a certain measure of
to doubt they believed they had a legiti
restraint-and tnat they can usually be e.
mate complaint. The fault lay in the means
forced most successfully if the enforce^
they used to express their views.
ment is leavened with the saving grace
A demonstration can be a tricky thing.
In this particular case, property damage humor.

•JfSi ' <V;| J^i,m II
Tom Edwards Retires as
Kenyon Swimming Coach
Tom Edwards, the winrungest coach in Kenyon College ath
letic annals and the most successful Ohio Conference swimming
coach in history, is retiring as Lord swimming mentor.
Edwards, who has produced 11 consecutive Ohio Conference
championship swimming teams at Kenyon—no other college has
won the Conference crown since he came to Gambier—and an 3924 dual meet record, is staying on as Kenyon dean of students,
a post he assumed in 1957.
Dr. Jesse (Skip) Falkenstine,
who brought Edwards to Kenyon
>n 1954 from Toledo as swim
ming coach and assistant athlet
ic director, admits "Trying to
f'nd a successor to Tom is the
hardest job I have ever tack
led."
Expressing deep regret that
Coach Edwards is stepping
down. Dr. Falkenstine said,
/lorn Edwards Is one of the top
swimming coaches in the coun
try and a person you just can't
replace."
In addition to capturing 11
straight Ohio Conference cham
pionships, Edwards - coached
kenyon swim teams won every—
eight in a row—pre-season Ohio
Conference Relays titles, 1956-63,
; nd finished second this year.
««pj r'n*L b's Kenyon career,
D
kn ™ Tom." as Edwards is
known to students, watched a
Ctov nflt * blossom into stars,
mk
T->i°rernost Kenyon puPd« was Phil Mayher, who in

1962 was named to the allAmerica team in the 100-yard
and 200-yard backstroke.
Before coming to Kenyon, Ed
wards coached two all-time
swimming greats, Indiana's Chet
Jastremski and Ohio State's
Marty Mull, as youngsters in
the. Toledo Central YMCA,
where Edwards was physical di
rector from 1948 to 1954. Jas
tremski is presently a world rec
ord breaststroker; Mull is a for
mer NCAA 200-yard medley
champion.
Edwards, a 1948 graduate of
Springfield, Mass., College, re
ceived his masters degree from
University of Toledo in 1954.
It was learned Bill Hess, Kenyon's assistant swimming coach
and head lacrosse coach this
year, is leaving "The Hill" at
the end of the term, thus com
plicating
Falkenstine's task.
Hess was an all-America la
crosse player at Penn State.

Tom Edwards

andOIMrsBW RR,r 7Ti,The JSP WaS 0n,y five mi,es for MrT™ k ; ^ R Calhhan- 1501 N. Mulberry, and their son
eoLnir off in Ti3S StlH the blg break from '10me of the son
Keny0" ,
0
d
a
y
fo0r'Tre0shmanCOore^iaatioJOUng Ca'"han

Kenyon Orientation Week
Starts for 236 Freshmen
,°r**nt,ation Week for the class
of 1969 had the Kenyon College
?°r^0rM °Pen this morning
for -36 freshmen from 23 states
and two foreign countries.
Following an afternoon ses
sion for parents, the convening
banquet will begin at 6:15 p.m.
with a welcome address
by
President F. Edward Lund and
a speech from professor Gerrit

Roelofs.
Thereafter will be five days
of testing, conferences with fa
culty
advisors,
talks
from
the department heads, s p o r t s
and recreation, including an out
door steak fry on Saturday
night.
The new freshman class
brings with it many h o n o r s .
Eighty-five per cent of the enterting students ranked in th e
top two-fifths of their s e n i o r
class. There are 20 national
merit finalists and semi-fin
alists and 31 letters of commen
dation among them.
Beginning Sept. 12 the upper
classmen will begin to arrive
to form a student body of 720,
the largest in the history of the
school. Classes begin Sept. 14.

&

"With approval of the board of
trustees,
Lund said, the co
ordinate college will not open
for at least three to four years.
It could be longer.
Jfl
"We will make a start in NonWestern studies," he said. This
will not be a wild superficial
scramble to establish a beach
head for educational imperial
ists in Africa or Asia. "Ours
must be a disciplined approach
to a whole culture including
language, history and litera
ture." It is for this reason, he
said, that Kenyon looks to the
. Near East which offers greater
antiquity, a rich culture and
has contributed more to Wcst1 ern civilization than any other
I area. Geographically it a ' s 0
I stands at the crossroads b e , tween
Europe,
Asia,
and
I Africa.
"Why on earth," Lund asked,
i "should we allow our fears, our
I academic puritanism OI" ouT
nostalgia for littleness to stand
•' in the way of this breaking-out?
Will we ever grow up into
a
community of scholars, or in
deed, a community of men.
Kenyon must plan another
symposium. Lund said, a large
one and the best that it has
ever had. "I've set next year,
1966 as the date for this pro
gram." The last symposium,
Communication
between
e
Arts and the Sciences, was held
in 1961. It was the sixth in
a
series, started in 1946, deahng
with such subjects as
The
Heritage of the English Speak
ing Peoples," "Free Inquiry m
the Modern World" and The
Essentials of Freedom^ They
have included such noted speak
ers as Robert Frost Lionel
Trilling and Sen. Rob<^ p
i_
In the area of finance, I ie.
dent Lund said. "Alt,» . jm.
News Photo
i few
dozen years of deficits ,
LOCAL CONTINGENT — Six youths from Mount Vernon, GamKenyon has sprung the moncy
bier, and Utica started classes as freshmen at Kenyon College
trap. We can now look to great
today. From left: Thomas Callihan. 1501 N. Mulberry; Charles
er excellence in all
Mills,
Gambier Route
Gambier; "i ctfr
jynus. uambier
Koute 1; Robert
Kobert Falkenstine,
t alKenstine, uarnoiei,
ments. We are aware of the
IPLR CNN
OHO TIT
UIML •
'TIVW*
\/ A CI»-»»-*
ITRORV
P M 1 Rt ! Ralph
DlcKson,
302
W. High;
Timothy
Yerian,
Frary
Court;
problems, and they will be
Geiger, Utica Route 1.
tended to by 1966.
Also in this area, Lund said
that the College is always fa
miliar with the problem of increasing faculty
said there would be an increa
in tuition next year^
"I think we can on longer
In a burst of enthusiasm for whatever lives must grow or
low the vast investments on
the future 10 years of Kenyon wither and die. This is the per
this hill to stand idle for thre
College, President F. Edward spective from which we must
lazy summer months
Luna
Lund today hinted to the con all view the proposed co-ordin
id The reference is taken
vocation opening the College's ate college for women."
mean establishment of a. sum
"What we really gain is a
142nd academic year that it will
mer session and
larger view of the world." he
be a decade of change.
the current program of study
In addition to reiterating the added. Such an expansion will
carried on through grants dur
need
for growth,
President add various subjects to the cur
ine the summer montns.
include
Lund alluded to a department riculum. Possibilities
Study is also being earned
of Non-Western studies, a sym anthropology, sociology, cultur
on. 'exploring the possibility of
posium for 1966, and establish al and clinical psychology. "We
ment of both a summer school will fill the inter-disciplinary
e«^l%"{bistorareas
between
natural and
and a Kenyon Press.
In considering a preview of p h y s i c a l s c i e n c e , a n d t h e f i n e
•c
^d.«ndTcnaKenyon in the next ten years, arts." the Kenyon president
1
Lund said, "we must grow, for said.
it is the law of nature
that

Decade of Change Seen as
Kenyon Begins 142nd Year
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Kenyon Freshmen Witner, McCormick on
All-America Swim Team in NCAA Meet
Two Kenyon College freshmen,
Larry Witner and Paul McCor
mick, today landed berths on the
1966 All-America team after
fifth place finishes in events
at the NCAA small college swim
ming championships at Normal,
111.
Both Lord freshmen stars set
Kenyon school records in the
small college meet preliminar
ies and coach Dick Russell's
team was in fourth place as the
title meet continued today.
Witner's new record was a
22.2-second performance in the
50-yard freestyle preliminary.
McCormick, from Worthington,
set a school mark of 5-min. 15.4

sec. in the 500-yard freestyle
prelim.
Other Kenyon points were by
the 400-yard medley relay team
of Jack Crawford, Jay Moore,
Doug Hutchinson and McCor
mick, which was ninth in 3:49.1
—also a school record — and
Hutchinson, who was 15th in the
200-yard individual medley.
The Associated Press reported
defending champion San Diego
piled up 77 points to lead after
the four events Thursday. Other
leading contenders, along with
Kenyon, are: San Jose, Cal.,
Long Beach, Calif.; American
U., LaSaile and Eastern Caro
lina.

News Photo
FELLOWS — Six Kenyon College students nave received Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. Prom
left, Stanley O. Kochman. David J. Gaunt, Michael H. Abramson. Alan D. Hornstein. Barry M.
Bergh, and Thomas E. Carr. Kenyon President F. Edward Lund is seated, and Dean Bruce
Haywood is at extreme left.

Six at Kenyon Win Wilson Fellowships
Kenyon College continues to
show outstanding performance in
the annual Wood row Wilson Fel
lowship competition. The Prince
ton. N. J., foundation announced
today that six Kenyon seniors
have been named to receive the
honor.
The students, and their maj
ors, are Michael H. Abramson,
Plainfield, N. J., history; Barry
M. Bergh, Madison, N. J., his
tory; Thomas E. Carr, Evanston,
111., English: David J. Gaunt,
H&ckensack. N. J., history; Alan
D. Hornstein, Far Rockaway, N.
Y., classics; Stanley O. Kochman. Flushing, N. Y.f mathe
matics.
Kenyon, which has .0026 per
cent of the college population in
the state, received 11.3 per cent
of all awards made in Ohio.

Oberlin and Antioch, both with ' nominee, William Heinlen, Begreater enrollments than Kem I rea, Ohio, was given honorable
mention by the foundation. He
yon, placed 17 and 8 students on was one of 1,599 semi-finalists
the Woodrow Wilson roles, re I whose names have been sent to
spectively. Other institutions re other fellowship granting agen
ceiving the awards are Case, cies.
Denisop, Ohio Wesleyan and
Woodrow Wilson Fellows get
Wooster, three each; Ohio State, j one academic year of graduate
two; and single awards at Day education, both tuition and fees.,
ton, Hiram, Marietta, Miami, St. 1 and a living stipend. The gradMary of the Springs, Wittenberg, | uate school they choose to attend
receives an additional grant from
Xavier and Youngstown.
The foundation reports thai the foundation.
The program, sponsored by the
college professors across the
country nominated over 11.000 Ford Foundation, is aimed at in
students last fall. On6 third of teresting college seniors to ob
these were interviewed and re tain post graduate degrees and
sulted in 1408 fellowships being enter the teaching field. Winners
of the fellowships represent 24
granted.
Kenyon nominated seven sen fields of study. English and his
iors for the honor. All but one re tory are the most prom"ceived the award. The seventh fields.

Campus

News-

iMondron and Ulrey Receive Awards
!n Kenyon College Honors Program
Two Mount Vernon men re-;
ceived honors at the annual '
Kenyon College Honors Dav
ceremonies held today in Kenyon s Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
Senior Peter Mondron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Romaine E. Mon
dron of 653 Howard St., receiv
ed the American Institute of
Chemists Medal for 1966 and
was named to the merit list.
Mondron is a Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Scholar at Kenyon.
Michael Ulrey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence S. Ulrey of Old
3ela\Vare Rd., was accepted
his year as an honors student
n the department of mathemaics and has had his Procter &
ramble Scholarship renewed.
I provides full tuition and an
liowance for books, fees and
upplies.
Following the academic pro
fession and invocation, Eliseo
Vivas, professor of moral a n d
intellectual philosophy of North
western University spoke on
"The Educated Man."
On the program was the a n nouncement ol 132 merit list
achievers. 92 students reading
for honors this year, 26 prizes
and awards, and eight students
elected to Phi Beta Kappa last
year. There were 30 winners of
scholarships in competition for
this year and six Woodrow Wil
son graduate fellowships.
President F. Edward Lund
and
Dean
Bruce Haywood
made the honors presentations,
the invocation and benediction
were given by the college chap
lain. the Rev. Donald Rogan.

Kenyon Baseball, Golf, Track, Tennis
Teams Launch Schedules at Marietta
Four Kenyon College spring Ohio Wesleyan Wednesday at Marietta, the Lord golfers will
sports teams are going south 3:30 and a doubleheader with play at Ohio Wesleyan April 8
Saturday—to the Marietta Col Akron on Saturday, April 9. Qth- and open their home schedule—
lege campus—to launch their er ball games are: April 14—at at Hiawatha—against Denison
Capital, April 16—Denison (2 on April 13. Other matches:
1966 schedules.
The Lord baseball, golf, ten games) at Gambier, April 19—at April 16—Capital, April 21—
nis and track squads will com Baldwin-Wallace, April 20—Cap Wooster, April 23—Heidelberg
pete against Marietta teams ital. April 27—at Muskingum, and Mount Union at Tiffin,
while the Kenyon lacrosse team May 3—Hiram, May 5—Witten April 25—at Capital, April 27—
stays in Gambier to battle the berg, May 7—at Denison (2), Otterbein and Wesleyan here,
Cleveland lacrosse club team at May 11—Otterbein, May 14—at May 2—at Denison Invitational,
May 6—at Wittenberg, May 7—
Oberlin (2)
2 p.m.
Kenyon golf coach Dick Rus at Muskingum, May 12—Ober
Coach Hank Johnson's Kenyon
baseball team has Saturday's sell is going for another Ohio lin and Baldwin-Wallace at Ob
heaviest load, a doubleheader Conference championship this erlin, May 14—at Akron. May 16
with Marietta, a team that is a spring with six lettermen and —Ohio Conference meet at
Springfield.
perennial contender for Ohio three low-scoring freshmen.
Russell has a perfect record] Don White, Kenyon track
Conference honors.
as a Kenyon coach—two swimh has high hopes the 14 letLast year, Kenyon won 10, ming titles and one golf crown coac 'j on this year's squad of
terme n
lost 7 and tied one with Marietta
—and this spring Johnson is —and this spring's links lineup 32 trackmen will improve on
make it four-for-four.
the 1965 showing of only three
counting on strong pitching and could
Returning golf lettermen are
a tight defense to improve on Capt. Perry Hudson, whose av victories in 11 meets. One of
1 the 1965 record. Mainstay of the erage of 75 strokes was second the three triumphs was at ex
Lord pitching staff is sophomore in the Conference last year; pense of Marietta.
Co-captains John Schweppe
Terry Parmelee, the 6-foot-4 Mike Wise, a junior who aver
righthander who had a 2.21 ERA aged 74; juniors Wade Bosley and Lee VanVoris and sopho
while winning four games a year and John Davidson, senior Bill more Stan Schultz accounted for
seven new Kenyon sprint rec
ago. Two other sophs, Rick HasBrogan, sophomore Chuck Ken- ords in 1965 and sophomore Art
kins and lefty Larry Leventon,
will likely be the other starters. rick and freshmen Steve Bart- Hensley is the Ohio Conference
lett, Fred Linck and Jeff indoor high jump champion
The Lords have strong catch
nt | Hensley may be &e busiest of
ing and outfielding, plus letter,
•
^1o/a o Vii i rr1_
After the opening IllalCn d I the Lords
as ,he is
also a hurd
|men at two infield positions.
ler.
Catchers are Jim Kaplan and
Although no one predicts a re
Steve Hayes, a soph who batted
turn to the state and national ti
.400 last season. Outfielders are
tle days of the late 19.10's, a
Co-capt. Bill Diehl and Lou
Kenyon tennis revival is expect
Martone, both regulars for two
ed this spring. Bob Harrison,
seaspns, and several sopho
who tutors the racquet wielders,
mores and freshmen. In the inhas six lettermen and good
lielci lohnson has two veterans,
depth. No. 1 player is Capt. Joe
Dave Carter at third and Mike
Simon, a junior who transferred
Smith at second, and is hoping
from Miami of Florida. Other
freshman cage star Johnny Dunlettermen from the 1965 team
lop fills the bill at shortstop.
that posted a 7-7 record are:
Sophs Jeff Jones and Parmelee
Dick Cantine, Bill Konrad. Dave
are fust-base men.
Bradford, Ted Carlson and Stu
S Kv nyon has three home games,
Revo.
Inext week, a single game with.

Campus News-

Kenyon's AFROTC Un it to Receive
National Recognition in Dallas
Kenyon College's AFROTC
Arnold Air Society will receive
national
recognition
again
when three
representatives
from the Kenyon society attend
the 18th national conclave in
Dallas, Texas, April 3-7.
Nearly 2,000 Air Force ROTC
cadets from the nation's t o p
collegiate institutions will be at
the annual meeting. Attending
from Kenyon College will b e
Maj. Ralph W. Barrett, profes
sor of aerospace studies, Ken
yon senior Gerald E. Reynolds
and junior Paul L. Griffiths III.
Reynolds will be presented
the Air Force Association's Sil
ver Medal as one of the nine
outstanding senior cadets in the
nationwide Air Force ROTC
program, which includes some
180 universities and colleges.
Griffiths, Arnold Air Society
commander at Kenyon, w i l l
represent the college in its bid
for the national Eagle Award
for community service by an
Arnold Air Society unit. T h e
Kenyon unit last won this covet
ed award in 1962, at which time
it was also selected as the out
standing Arnold Air Society unit
in the nation.
Among the guests will be
Gen. John P. McConnell, A i r
Force chief of staff; Gen. Ber
nard A. Shriever, commander
of Air Force Systems C o m 
mand; Maj. Gen. Robert R.
Rowland, chief of staff, Pacific
Air Forces; astronauts Edward
White and James McDivitt; and
Eugene M. Zuckert, former
Secretary of the Air Force.
Comedian Bob Hope will serve
as master of ceremonies at the
awards banquet and other soci
al events of the conclave.
The Arnold Air Society is an
organization of over 6,500 A i r
Force ROTC cadets who are
preparing to be commissioned
Air Force officers.
While at the conclave, the
cadets will participate in activi
ties of both business and
pleasure including the annual
military ball and the awards
banquet.
Host for the conclave is the
unit at Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas.

teacher and basketball coach at
Centerburg High School, has
been selected to participate in
the National Science Founda
tion Summer Institute for Sec
ondary School Teachers at
Clemson University July 5 to
Aug. 12. The institute will in
volve chemistry and physics
courses. This is the fourth NSF
summer scholarship King has
received since he began teach
ing.

fCampus News-

Kenyon's Miller, Buri is Take Pari
In Ohio Academy of Science Meeting
Two Kenyon College faculty
members are taking part in the
Ohio Academy of Science 75th
annual meeting at Ohio State
University.
W
Franklin Miller Jr.. chairman
of the physics department, is
presiding at the section of phys
ics and astronomy. Dr. Miller is
a vice president of the Acad
emy of Science for this section.
Robert Bums, professor of bi
ology. is to present a paper
on some unusual displays of the
Lark sparrow in the zoology
section of the meeting.
A total of 250 scientific pa
pers were delivered in sessions
of the academy's 12 sections,
plus sessions on the history of
science
and
the
Junior
Academy.
Art Lecture
"The Art Scene Today" is the
j title of a lecture by Robert J.
Lee at Kenyon College Monday
at 8 p.m. in Philomathesian
Hall.
Lee, assistant professor of
advanced painting at Marymount College in Tarrytown, N.
Y., brings with him slides and'
reproductions to illustrate h i s
lecture. In his talk he will pre
sent the working life of an art
ist, one who he feels is more
typical of the average, active
; artist, than the usual bearded
barefoot caricature seen in car
toons.
Lee will show the artist's life
through his teaching, painting
and exhibiting. He will also
show the process in the mak
ing of an illustrated book, in
this case the "Heroes of t h e
Bible" which was three years
in production.
Lee paintings have been dis
played in musieums throughout
the country and are owned by
museums and private collections.
He has had many one-man
shows in such places as S a n
Francisco. Chicago, New York
and Connecticut.
An active member of the So
ciety of Illustrators and the Al
lied Artists of America, Lee is
listed in Who's Who in Ameri
can Art and the Library of Con
gress. He makes his home and
studio at Carmel. N. Y.
Honor Cadets
The Kenyon Air Force Re
serve Office Training Corps will
honor 13 cadets on April 28 at
an awards day program in
Rosse Hall from 1 p.m. to
2 p.m.
Presentation of awards will
be made by president F. Ed
ward Lund; deans Bruce Hay
wood and Thomas J. Edwards;
registrar John Kushan. Col.
William F. Grubb, professor of
aerospace studies at Ohio Wes-

leyan. and a representative of
the Mount Vernon Area Cham
ber of Commerce.
The AFROTC awards pro
gram is an annual event de
signed to recognize superior
achievement. It serves as a
means of stimulating both indi
vidual and group effort in the
future.
Art Exhibit .
Six Kenyon art students have
entered 16 paintings,in the Ryerson Painting competition to
be judged and announced on
May 2 at the honors day assem
bly. The 16 paintings are on ex
hibit in the Robert Bowen
Brown gallery in the Chalmers
Memorial Library.
The first prize will be $25 for
best painting. One or two honorble mentions will be given.
Students
competing are
R.
Michael Bundgaard of Colorado
Springs; Joel Fisher, Salem;
Charles Mills of Mount Vernon;
James Morton from Zanesville;
William Scar from WTest New
ton, Mass., and Koichi Wang,
Kobe, Japan, last year's win
ner.
Judges for the competion are
H. Landon Warner, Mrs. Betty
Grudier and Mrs. Robert Page.
all of Gambier.

Campus News-

Michael Ulrey Among Five Kenyon
Procter & Gamble Scholars Honored
Five Procter & Gamble scho
lars were honored this week at
a dinner at the Village Inn. The
dinner was given by W. L. Romney, director of the Procter and
Gambler Scholarship Program
for Procter & Gamble Scholars
at Kenyon College.
'
Scholars are Michael Ulrey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
S. Ulrey of Route 2, Timothy J.
Wildman of Shelby; Michael
Bootes of Cincinnati; Victor
Sparrow of Philadelphia; a n d
William Brown Jr. of Lancas
ter.
The scholarships are award
ed by the college on the basis
of ability and promise. T h e
scholarships include full tuition
plus an allowance for books,
fees, and supplies and run for
the four undergraduate years of

«
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Schwartz has been active as
composer, conductor, pianist
and lecturer. He has been a
member of the Kenyon faculty
since 1947.
Debaters To Rochester
Kenyon College's Debate So
ciety travels to the University of
Rochester (N.Y.) today to par
ticipate in a two-day tourna
ment Friday and Saturday.
More than 50 schools from six
states are expected to attend.
Jeffrey Butz, Akron and Kendale Moore, Louisville, Ky., will
argue the affirmative while Al
fred Volkuwitz, Gambier a n d
Anthony
Lobello,
Lawrence,
Mass., will take the negative.
The national question, used in
all collegiate debate tourna
ments this year, is "Resolved:
that law enforcement agencies
should be granted greater free
dom in the investigation and
prosecution of crime."
In last week's tournament at
|Hiram College, the teams of
Moore and Butz, and Volkuwitz
and Lobello placed second, be
hind the University of Pitts
burgh. Colleges and universities
from Ohio, Michigan, Pensylvania and West Virginia sup
plied the 18 teams participating
in the tournament.
The Lord debaters have a

SCHOLARS HONORED—(L. to
r.) W. L. Romney. Procter &
Gamble scholarship program
director; William Brown, Mi
chael Ulrey, Michael Bootes,
Victor Sparrow and Timothy
Wildman.
record of 5 wins and 3 losses.
Kenyon's team beat Ohio State,
Baldwin-Wallace.
Capital,
Youngstown, and
California
(Pa.) State and lost to Western
Reserve, Cincinnati and Pitts
burgh.

r
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Dunlop Aims at Record Tonight
In Kenyon-Denison Thrill Show
Johnny Dunlop's quest for two
more Kenyon foul shooting rec
ords will be only one act of
the Ohio Conference basketball
thrill show with arch-enemy
Denison tonight in Wertheimer
fieldhouse.
The main event will be Kenyon's pursuit of a third conse
cutive triumph, a statistic that
hasn't been written in a Lord
basketball brochure since J e f f
Slade & Co. carved out nine
straight victories enroute to a
13-9 season record four winters
ago.
The 1962 team also produced
Kenyon's last basketball victory
over Denison, so coach Bob
Harrison won't have any trou
ble getting the Lords "up" for
tonight's tussle.
Dunlop. the Coshocton fresh
man with more moves than a
National League baseball team,
set an all-time Kenyon record by
caging 14 straight free throws
in last week's record-setting
106-86 victory over Centre Col
lege.
If he makes his first four
free ones tonight, he'll crack a
Lord record of 17 in a row, set
10 years ago by Dan Bumstead.
And, as soon as he cages eight
free tosses — either tonight or
Saturday evening a g a i ns t
Mount Union — Dunlop will own
the all-time Kenyon record for
most free throws in a season.
The latter mark is now written
opposite the name of Kenyon's
rj"'1"1® center, Eppa Rixey, the
inin>
master of the* late
1940 s, who dumped in 144 at the
line enroute to his 550-p o i n t
season scoring total.
Dunlop's current scoring avrage of 25.2 per game is slight
ly higher than Rixey's 25.0 rec
ord, accomplished in 22 games.
However, the 1966 Lords w i l l
have to win their first Ohio Con-

Big Red's Major and Colonel
Denison's Big Red basketball team features two Bob John
son, so coach Dick Scott, left, identifies them by calling
No. 33 "major" and No. 55 "colonel." The "major" is a 5-foot-8
senior guard from Wethersfield, Conn., and the "colonel ' is a
6-foot-4 three-year letterman from Lexington, Ky. Denison has
two 6-7 lettermen, center George Barber and sophomore forward
Bill Druckemiller.
ference tournament game — to slow down the offensivewhich would create a 22-game minded Lords by defensing Dun
campaign — in order for Dun lop as the Big Red owns a stin
lop to have a clean shot at the gy 68.3 defensive average.
550-point record.
Hwever, Denison's attack is
Denison, which brings a 7-5 averaging only 68 points^ ^a
season record and a 5-4 OC log game, compared to Kenyon's 76
into the fieldhouse, may figure point average.
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first Wittenberg Loss

Witner's 2 Records Lead
Kenyon Swimming Victory
Freshman freestyle speedster tenberg (Huffman,.Meeks, NorLarry Witner set two Kenyon ris, Berg.) Time—3:53.9, new
swimming records in leading meet record.
200-yard freestyle-1. Berg (W)
the Lords to a 59-36 victory
over previously undefeated Wit 2. McCormick (K), 3. Hyedav
tenberg Saturday in Shaffer (W). Time—1:54.0 (meet record)
50-yard freestyle - 1. Witner
Pool, Gambier.
Witner's new varsity,
pool (K), * 2. Patton (K), 3. Jewell
and dual meet marks were (W). Time-22.5-seconds (new
a 22.5-second clocking in the 50- pool, varsity, meet record)
200-yard individual medley—1.
yard freestyle and a 50.2-second
timing in the 100-yard freestyle. Hutchinson (K), 2. Buehler (W).
In addition, the freshman ace 3. Arnold (K). Time—2-min. 16.
swam the 100-yard anchor leg 2-sec.
Diving-1. Offenberg (K).
2.
I on Kenyon's winning '400-yard
freestyle relay team in 48.8 sec Splittler (W), Compton (W).
200-yard butterfly -1. Arnold
onds. The Lords foursome of
Mike McCormick. Doug Hutch (K), 2. Dovle (K), 3. Buehler
inson, Tom Patton and Witner ! (W). Time 2:18.6.
100-yard freestyle- 1. W i tner
set a varsity and dual meet rec
o r d o f 3 - m i n . 1 2 . 8 - s e c . i n t h e I (K), 2. Walters (W). 3. Patton
(K). Time-50.2-seconds (varsity,
event.
Saturday's victory gave coach pool, meet record)
200-yard backstroke - 1. PfisDick Russell's splashers a rec
ord of five Ohio Conference ter (W), 2. Crawfrod (K), 3.
dual meet triumphs without a Hale (K). Time-2:14.1
500-yard freestyle - 1. Berg
loss. The overall Kenyon record
is 6-4 and the lour losses were (W), 2. McCormick (K), 3. Tell
to Mid-America Conference foes. ing (K). Time-5:29.6.
200-yard breaststroke - 1. Greg
Wittenberg's dual meet record
Kalmbach (K), 2. Moore (K), 3.
is now 6-1.
Kenyon plays host to Wooster Norris (W). Time- 2:31.
400-freestyle relay - 1. Kenyon
Tuesday afternoon and goes to
(McCormick, Hutchinson, Pat
Oberlin Saturday.
ton, Witner). Time—3:24.8 (vatResults:
400-yard medley relay-1. Wit sity, meet record).

6
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Gambier Summer Playhouse Is
Will Open June 28
Gambier has been selected as '
the site for a professional resi
dent summer theater.
Known as the Gambier Sum
mer Playhouse, the theater will
feature 20 actors and t h e a t er
technicians from various parts '
of the United States. Members
of the company have worked in
such theaters as the Colony
Playhouse in Maine, Pasadena
Playhouse in California, PerryMansfield Theater in Colorado,
Old Log Theater in Minneapolis,
and St. Michael's Playhouse
in Vermont.
The Playhouse will present
five days from June 28 to Sept.
3 in the Hill Theater of Kenyon
College. There is, however, no
connection between the college
and the Playhouse.
Plays to be presented include
two comedies, "Barefoot In The

Park" *by Neil Simon (rights
permitting) and "The Misanth
rope" by Moliere; a musical
comedy, "The Fantasticks," a
long-running New York hit; a
serious
play,
A "Streetcar
Named Desire" by Tennessee
Williams; and a sea epic, "Bil
ly Budd," a dramatization of
Herman Melville's famous nov
el.
The artistic director for the
Playhouse is Ted Walch, a 1963
Kenyon graduate. Walch has di
rected plays at Northwestern
University and will receive his
master's degree in theater from
Catholic University in Washing
ton, D. C. this June. Last sum
mer, Walch stage managed a
State Department tour of Eu
gene O'Neill's "Ah, Wilder
ness!" through Israel and sev
en European countries. Area

residents will remember Walch
as director of Tennessee Wil
liams' "Orpheus Descending,"
presented at Kenyon's Hill Thea
ter in November. 1962.
"The Playhouse has been in
corporated as a non-profit organ
ization. Walch said all profits
wil be returrted to the opera
tion or disbursed to other char
itable causes. Donations are be
ing solicited to meet the thea
ter's pre-opening costs. Initial
trustees of the Corporation are
Walch. president; James E. Mi
chael. chairman of the Depart
ment of Drama at Kenyon: and
Dorothy S. Longaker, Gambier,
who will serve as secretarytreasurer.
Season tickets or single ad
mission will be available. Addi
tional information about t h e
theater can be obtained by writ
ing the Gambier Summer Play
house, Box 599. Gambier, Ohio.

Lord Swimmers Split
Even in Two Meets
After losing to Bowling Green
of the Mid-America Conference
Friday, coach Dick Russell's
Kenyon College swimming team
drowned Hiram 63-31 in a one
sided Ohio Conference meet Sat
urday in Shaffer Pool, Gambier.
Two Lord freshmen registered
Kenyon varsity records in the
two meets. Paul McCormick of
Worthington set a Kenyon 500yard freestyle mark of 5:29.3 at i
Bowling Green to better the old
mark of 5:32.1 against Hiram,
Larry Witner of Cuyahoga Falls,
turned in a 1:52.8 time in the 200yard freestyle to beat the old
varsity mark of 1:56.5 and Shaf
fer Pool record of 1:55.5.
Witner was the only double
winner in Saturday's meet, tak
ing the 50-yard freestyle in 22.8
and the 100-freestyle in 51.3 as
Bowling Green won. 55-40. Ken
yon also won the 400-freestyle re
lay.
The Lords, who captured nine
events against Hiram, are sched
uled at Akron Thursday and at
Baldwin-Wallace Saturday.
The Kenyon wrestling^ team
dropped an 11-27 decision at
Oberlin Saturday. Bob Gladstone,
Mark Hanlon and Ed Jaimes
were the Lord winners.

Kenyon Couple
Observed Unrest
In Nigeria Visit

Kenyon Couple

Recent trouble in Nigeria has
roots historically in the basic
differences in languages and
tribal customs among the four !
main regions of the new coun
try, according to Kenyon Col
lege professor H. Landon War
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner returned
Jan. 8 from a visit with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Warner.
The younger Warner is a Peace
Corps volunteer working in the
eastern section of the country.
During the Warners stay in
Nigeria, there was evidence of
violence in the western section,
the focal point of trouble which
erupted into a violent but un
successful revolt Jan. 15. War
ner said although the nation is
a federated republic, the four
regions each have considerable
autonomy. In the west, he said,
the party in power (allegedly a
minority party) was accused of
stuffing the ballot box at the
Oct. 12 election. Unrest, capped
by an attempted coup last week,
has continued since, Warner
stated.
The professor said blockades
(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued from Page One)
were set up and cars were
stopped in an effort to locate
leaders of the party in power.
Warner's family was stopped in
one such roadblock. In another,
said Warner, leaders of the par
ty in power were reportedly
stopped and their car over
turned, and burned.
Maj.
Gen.
Aguiyi
Ironsi
quelled the rebellion of young
army officers Sunday and re
ports today indicate that Pe®pe
has generally returned to the
west African nation.
Meanwhile, a search continues
for Prime Minister Sir Abukakar
Tafawa Belewa who was kid
napped during the revolt.

•
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Swimmers Bow

ords Set Record in 106-86 Win

s offensive - minded by scoring 36 points on 11 bask
1 team emerged with ets and 14 of 15 at the line.
hool scoring record in 1 Terry Parmo'ee. soph forward,
victory over Centre added 20 and Dick Fox scored
Prayin' Colonels Sat-! 17.
Dunlop increased his season
ght at Ohio Wesleyan.
q u e s t i o n i s : C a n t h e point average to 25.2 — second
ish the campaign with only to Don Carlos of Otterbein
in the Ohio Conference — and
cord?
altz over the Colonels set a new Kenyon record of 14
eighth in 15 starts for straight free throws in a game.
rrison s young team, The Coshocton flash missed his
une floor date : first attempt at the line, then
arch - enemy
Denison dunked 14 in a row.
The foul shooting perform
y night then plays host
it Union s tough Purple ance gave him a total of 137 of
Saturday night. After 157 attempts on the season and
home tussles this week. a foul shooting average of .875
have three games, —best in the Ohio Conference.
the road — at Marietta His field goal accuracy rating
and at Heidelberg Feb. is 121x260—46^ per cent.
Against Centre, the Lords
id a came with Oberlin
heimer fieldhouse Feb. raced to a 49-38 first half mar
gin, then outscored the Kenman guard Johnny Dun- tuckians 57-48 in the second
llighted Saturday's rec- half. For the game, the Lords
lault. which topped the caged 39 of 86 field attempts
total point mark set a (45 per cent) and 28 of 36 at the
rrlier against Wabash, line.

Centre, led by Ohioan Mike records, plus two Lord varsity
Marks' 35 points, compiled a .39 and one dual meet marks, were
set, Miami had to win the final
field shooting average.
relay to take the meet. If the
Only other Kenyon victory of Lords had taken the finale, they
the busy weekend was the hock would have captured the meet
ey club's 9 to 2 decision over 48-47.
Freshmen Doug Hutchinson
Case Tech on the Oberlin Col
lege rink. The Lord icers now | and Larry Witner set the new
Kenyon varsity (and pool) rec
own a 1-3 season record.
ords. Hutchinson's came on a
Coach Dick Russell's Lord 2:10.3 clocking in the 200-yard
swimmers went right down to individual medley and Witner's
the final event — the 40-yard on a" 50.6 second timing in the
freestyle
— before bowing t o 100-yard freestyle.
Miami senior Ted Goble set a
tough Miami of the Mid-Ameri
ca Conference, 54 to 41, in a new Shaffer poo! mark of 5:21.4
meet Saturday afternoon in in the 500-yard freestyle, and
set a Kenyon-Miami meet recShaffer pool.
The loss evened Kenyon's I old of 1:54.1 in the 200-y a r d
season swimming record at 4-4. freestyle.
Miami also got a pool record
with the four defeats coming at
by winning the 400-yard medlay
the hands of Mid-Am foes.
Next three meets on the Lord relay in 3:51.9.
Kenyon's Greg Offenburger
swim schedule are at home:
Albion Friday at 3:30. Witten won the low board diving with
berg Saturday at 2:30, and 1 4 3 . 4 p o i n t s a n d J a y M o o r e
and Greg Kalmbach gave KenWooster Feb. 15.
Although four Kenyon pool i yon a first-second finish in
200-yard breaststroke.
Coach Don White's Kenyon
, indoor track team won five of
the 15 events and came up with
one
school
record — Brute
Beck's 4-min. 32.1 - second per
formance in the mile - but fin
ished third behind Ohio W e i levan and Muskingum in a
close triangular meet »n XSer_
theimer fieldhouse Saturday.
OWU. which won five events,
amassed 57!i points to 55 f o r
Muskingum and 59'2 for the
Lords.
.. ...
The other new fieldhouse
mark produced in the m e e t
' c ame when Rick Harbold. Musi kingum freshman from Bexley
1 high, pole vaulted 12-ft., 4-t n.
In addition to Beck's record
mile, the Lord victories were:
Chuck Finley in the 600-yai«i
run: Keileher in the 400-yard
dash; Art Hensley in the high
jump, and the 3:39 clocking by
the mile relay quartet.
Kenyon wrestlers dropped a
13-29 decision to Heidelberg in a
meet in the fieldhouse Satur-
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Denise Levertov Will Read Her
Poetry at Kenyon Co lege Thursday
The Poetry Circuit of Ohio,
with headquarters at Kenyon
College, will sponsor a poetry
reading by Denise Levertov in
the Peirce Hall Lounge Thurs
day at 8 p.m.
Miss Levertov was born
in
London and was educated
at
home, never attending school
or college. She studied ballet
for some time and worked as a
nurse during World War II.
In 1948 Miss Levertov moved
to the United States with her
American born husband, author
Mitchell Goodman. Since that
time, she has read her poems
in many colleges. She has been
the poetry editor of The Nation
and has received a grant from
the National Institute of Arts
and Letters.
Her works include O Taste
and See, published in 1964, and
five additional anthologies. Her
sixth anthology is scheduled to
be published in the near future
entitled Life at War.
The Poetry Circuit of O h i o
brings poets to the member in
stitutions for readings and dis
cussions. The Circuit was start
ed in 1964.

Denise Levertov

12 midnight, Monday through
Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 12 mid
night on Sunday.
Burri and Fontana are promi
nent among postwar painters
who have given up traditional
media to explore new artistic
Art Exhibit
concepts and materials. Burri
An exhibition of works by the was one of the first artists to
Italian painters Alberto Burri expand collage by using burlap
and Lucio Fontana, organized and rags as the primary materi
for circulation by the Museum als. Fontana uses punctured and
of Modern Art in New York, slashed canvas, gouged out pas
will be on public view at Ken sages for relief effect, stones,
yon College Oct. 30 - Nov. 13.
metallic and brightly colored
The exhibit may be seen at surfaces to incorporate space in
the Brown gallery of the Chal his work.
mers Library during the regu
Burri was born in 1915 in
lar library hours of 8:30 a.m. to Italy and received a degree in
employed as s medicine while serving in the
president since 1! Italian army. His painting ca
attended St. ft reer began in Texas while in a
Notre Dame, Inc detention camp. In 1960 he won
International Association of Art
Critics prize in Venice.
Fontana was born in Argentina
of Italian parents in 1899 a n d
moved to Italy with his family
in 1905. He studied art under
Adolfo Wildt, a neo- classical
sculptor.
In 1946, he helped
found the Academia d Altamira
in Buenos Aires. He began to
use perforations in painting in
1948 and received the Italian
prize for painting in 1966.
The exhibit was hung by Jo
seph F. Slate, chairman of t h e
Kenyon College art department,
along with Donald E. Boyd, a
member of the art faculty, and
two students, Joel Fischer a n d
Bert Ponsen.
The Lectureship Committee of
_
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|Du Pont Awards $1,800,000 In Granls
[To 167 Colleges, Including Kenyon
Gran's totaling more than teach science and mathematics
*1.800,000 have been awarded to in high schools. Among the 10
167 universities and colleges, in- schools participating is the Colcluding a number of Ohio lege of Wooster.
schools, in the Du Pont Com-. Ohio State
University repany s annual program of aid ; ceived a $15,000 chemistry grant,
to education and basic research. Seven other universities also reA major part of the program ceived a $15,000 grant,
is directed toward strengthenGrants of $5,000 each went to
ing the teaching of science and the following Ohio institutions:
encineering.
Chemistry — Case Institute of
KrfiflLVtfn College and three oth- Technology and Western Reer Ohio colliges—Ashland. Mari- serve University.etta and Oberlin — were each
Chemical engineering — Ohio
awarded $5,000 grants to help j State University,
them maintain and improve
Physics — Ohio State Univertheir teaching. Half of each sity.
grant is for chemistry and the
Metallurgy — Ohio State Uniother half for other subjects versity.
which contribute to the educaCase Institute of Technology
tion of scientists and engineers, received a $2,200 grant to give
In all, <8 institutions received | younger staff members opporgrants in this category.
tunities to advance their o w n
Case Institute of Technology i scholarly development by enwas one of 32 universities which I gaging in research o r o t h e r
leceived So.000 grants to help appropriate work during the
them strengthen undergraduate summer.
subjects that
contribute
to
——
i scientific and engineering edu; cation.
Western Reserve University j
was one of 13 medical schools
awarded $3,000 grants in bio
chemistry.
Ohio State
University re
ceived one of 55 postgraduate
teaching assistant awards for
fellowship-type aid to regular
ly employed part-time teaching
assistants.
Th e
company
allocated i
$30,000 to continue its program
of encouraging young people to

Campus News-

Kenyon Dean to Interview Candidates
For Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
Bruce Haywood. Kenyon Col-1 tive summer Institute in Ecologlege dean, will be in Ann Arbor, cal Studies. It will be held June
J Mich., today through Saturday j 15-Aug. 1.
to interview candidates for
Under the program, three
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships i groups of participants will be
for 1965-66.
enrolled.
primarily
selected
A member of the Region VIII from communities within cornselection committee, Dean Hay- ' muting distance of Granville,
wood, the following week, will Knox County will be among
also participate in interviews at those counties represented in the
Ohio S^ite University. He was selections,
selected to the committee last
fall. Region VIII is composed of
colleges* and universities in
Michigan and Ohio.
The purpose of the fellowships
i is to attract men and women to
the profession of college teach- j
ing. The Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Foundation an
nually awards 1,000 fellowships
to prospective first-year gradu
ate students and honorable men
tions to another 1,500. More than
11,000 students apply for the
honor each year.
Since 1957, 18 Kenyon College
students, six of them last year, J
have won the Woodrow \ViIson
Fellowships.
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The year just ended has been a period of notable growth for NEWS' WEEK. Circulation has jumped by 200,000—to 2 million world
wide—the largest one-year gain in our history. And this growth has
been matched by an expansion of editorial operations, with new
bureaus opened, new writers and editors at work.
To keep pace with this growth—and to insure that
quality continues to increase with quantity—the following
editorial staff changes become effective with this issue:
Kermit Lansner becomes Managing Editor, a new post.
A graduate of Columbia and a Japanese language officer
in naval intelligence during World War II, Lansner did
graduate work at Harvard and the Sorbonne before joining the faculty of Kenvon Coll^ where he was assistant
professor of philosophy in the late '40s. He was an editor
of Art News before moving to NEWSWEEK in 1954—first as
BOOKS editor, later Senior Editor. He became Executive
Editor in 1961, and since then has had broad responsibil
ity in all facets of NEWSWEEK'S editorial operation.

-
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Ministry Conference
Seminarians
from
Bexley
Hall, divinity school of Kenyon
College, will play host to 30 men
and 10 wives when they arrive
for the annual Conference on
the Ministry to be held Nov.
13-15 on the Kenyon Campus.
The three-day conference is
designed for men who may have
considered, but have not made
any definite commitment with
respect to seminary study. Mar
ried and single men, in college
or business and professional
careers are eligible to attend.
There will also be a special pro
gram for wives of the conferees.
The keynote speaker for the
conference will be the Rt. Rev.
John M. Burgess, Suffragen
Bishop of Massachusetts, re
cently honored by Time maga
zine as one of the outstanding
Negro leaders in the United
States.
Daytime
discussion
groups and evening sessions
with students in their dormitor
ies and apartments will be a vi
tal part of the program as well
as a special tea for the wives,
for the purpose of explaining
the role of the seminary wife.
The conference will begin
with Evensong at the Kenyon
College chapel Friday at 6:30
p.m. and conclude with Sunday
dinner at noon.

13^5^
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Kenyon College Receives Painting
Of Lord Bexley, Early Benefactor
The ways of the world are
strange.
Kenyon College today receiv
ed a picture of Lord Bexley, for
whom Bexley Hall, • Kenyon's
school of theology, was named.
The gift came from G. N.
Vansittart, Esq., former chair

man of General Motors in the
United Kingdom.
It all began in October, 1962,
when Peter Mennell and his wife
visited Kenyon College with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenyon C. Bolton. The
occasion was the dedication of
the Gordon Keith Chalmers
Memorial Library. Bolton is a
member of the college's Board
of Trustees and Mennell served
as the British Consul General in
Cleveland from 1961 to early
this year.
During the weekend visit,
which marked one of the last
public appearances of poet Rob
ert Frost, Mrs. Mennell came
upon a portrait of Lord Bexley,
who was her great 'great grand
father.
On returning to England last
January a portrait of Lord Bex
ley, which had hung in her fath
er's office, was rediscovered.
Neither Vansittart nor the Mennell's had space to hang the 4x5
foot work of art.
Remembering the pleasant
time they had in Gambier two
years earlier, along with the fact
that Bexley was one of the early
benefactors,
Peter
Mennell
wrote Bolton to ask if the col
lege would like the portrait. In
deed, the college would! Arriv
ing this week, after several
months in transit, the protrait
will be hung in the Great Hall
of Peirce Hall after it is cleaned
and minor repairs made.
In describing the portrait,
Mennell said, "It is a strange
picture — we're not quite sure
by whom. The head and face
and the textiles of the robes (it
is a 34 length portrait) are very
finely painted, but the hands and
the landscape background are
rather haphazardly dashed off.
But it is a good likeness and the
coloring is splendid

Campus News-

'enyon Ccl'ere Is Named 'HioSily
Selective' In New College Guide
Kenyon College is one of four
Ohio colleges named "highly
selective" in a widely discussed
book published this w e e If.
"Highly selective" is the sec
ond rank given by the authors
of "Comparative G u i d e to
American Colleges," J a m e s
Cass, associate editor of t h e
Saturday Review, and M a x
Birnbaum, director of educa
tion and training for the Amer
ican Jewish Committee.
No Ohio college made the
"most selective" or top-ranked
19-

,, A
Other Ohio colfleges called
"highly selective" are Antioch,
Case Tech and Oberlin. Named
"very selective" (third ranked)
in Ohio are Denison, Lake Erie,
Ohio Wesleyan and Western Re
serve.
The 550-page book is easily
the most exhaustive study ever
made of American colleges. It
includes much information never
before gathered to help students,
parents and counselors pick the
right college.
Included in the highest ranks
of colleges, according to t h e
book, are (in alphabetical or
der) Amherst, Brandeis, B r yn.
Mawr, California Institute of
Technology, Carlton, Chicago,
Columbia, Dartmouth, Harvard,
MIT, Pomona, Princeton, Radcliffe, Reed, Rice Swarthmore,
Wellesley. Williams and Yale.
Conspicuously absent from
the top list are such well-known
women's colleges as Vassar
and Smith and such respected
institutions as Stanford and Cor
nell. They made the second
rank along with the Ohio col
leges.

The series is intended to be a
quarterly publication. H o w 
ever, Krause said frequency of
publication will depend on t h e
quality and quantity of articles
submitted to the editorial board.

*

Lund Sees Revolution Coming in
South Africa, He Tells Rotary
The white suppression of the churches seem to be the only
colored population of South organizations active in trying to
Africa and the sharp distinction solve the problem there."
The economy of South Africa
and hatred between the Dutch
and English settlers of thart coun is booming, he said. The econo
try left a vivid impression with mic interests are coming into
him. Dr. F. E. Lund, president conflict with the government be
of Kenyon College, told members cause of its rigid laws about
of Rotary Club Tuesday noon hiring and educating the colored.
The labor supply just doesn't
at the Alcove.
Dr. Lund, who recently re begin to meet the demand.
Dr. Lund was introduced by
turned from a trip to South
Africa, illustrates the brighter John M. Minor, September pro
side of his trip by showing gram chairman.
color slides of the scenery. ;
mountains, flowers and wild
life.
He said that the nearly 13 mil
lion native blacks, Asians and
mixed groups are ruled by only
about 3 million whites. The col
ored are uneducated, do not
speak English or Dutch, live un
der a tribal system on reserva
tions or settlements, and are
primitive in their way of life.
"The whites are split among
themselves." he added, "and no
doubt a totalitarian state will
j emerge and the split will lead to
revolution within five or six
years."
He said that the whites used
the situations in the Congo. Ken
ya and the United States as ex
amples of why the blacks should
not be allowed to vote or hold
prominent jobs.
"At least we are working to; ward a solution to the racial
situation in this country." Dr.
Lund added. "In South Africa,
1 they
magnify the emotional
stress and do not seem to be
even close to a solution. The

News Photo
NEW YEAR—NEW STUDENTS ON HILL — Kenyon College
classes started this morning for its 141st year with 680 students
enrolled. Pictured on the steps of Gund Hall, new freshman
dormitory, are four local freshmen, 1. to r., John Sutcliff of
Gambier, Wayne O'Brien of Mount Vernon, Steven Watts of
Utica, and Tom Withgott of Mount Vernon, as they received
pointers on freshman life from John Miller of Columbus, Ind.,
senior and co-captain of the swimming team.

Kenyort's Raymond English
Plans New Social Study

A lively new concept of social
studies was introduced
last
week to 18,000 third and fourth
graders in school associated with
the Cleveland Educational Re
search Council.
Chief planner for the social
studies reform is Raymond Eng
lish, 47, professor of political
science at Kenyon College. Eng
lish and his • associates— other
leading university scholars —de
veloped the social studies pro
gram. It was then polished by
the Council's 30 professionals,
who revised texts, teaching aids
and teacher-training courses.
The object: To transform so
cial studies from a dull memor
ization of unrelated facts to a
lively, integrated understanding
of the economic, political a n d
historical crosscurrents t h a t
comprise U. S. democracy.
Quoted in Time Magazine,
this week, English says: "I don't
want to turn out a bunch of little
cynics, but contemporary chil
dren entering school have far
greater knowledge of social
problems than an educator 30
years ago would have dreamed
of. They are aware that their
parents pay taxes for schools,
police and garbage disposal.
They hear about race riots
and space flights. We must
teach
facts
at
the
lower
grades so that teachers in the
upper grades won't hare to
spend time erasing an illusionary picture of the world."
Learning related facts, pupils
are introduced to maps in kin
dergarten instead of waiting un
til the fourth grade to grasp
what the whole earth looks like,
Time observes.
They are told that Norseman
Leif Ericson discovered the New
World, not Columbus, F o r
years, social studies courses
pounded away on the virtue of
thrift, but the council program
realistically recognizes that stu
dents know their own families
rely heavily on credit, and
teaches that both saving a n d
spending have a place in the
usual household economy.
Throughout, the aim is to en
courage valid judgments a n d
discourage rote recitat i o n s
'The youngster should be aware
that he's in a society that h a s
values, and that a careful choice
of values is what determines a
rational man," says English.
The new program eventually
will reach all of the council's
i 250,000
students through grade

12. Twenty-seven private, public
and parochial "school systems
are partners in the Educational
Research Council, which w a s
founded by civic-minded Cleve
land business leaders.
Its most famous innovation is
a comprehensive new math eurriculum for kindergarten
through sixth grade that is be
ing taught this fall to 5 million
students in 50 states.
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Kenyon Gets $8,005 Grant From NSF
Kenyon College has received
a matching grant of $8,005 from
the National Science Foundation
to strengthen and expand lab
oratory instruction and individ
ual student research in the de
partment of psychology.
Kenyon will add an equal
sum, bringing the total amount
to be used for the purchase of
equipment to $16,010. Samuel B.
Cummings, chairman of the psy
chology department, says the
new equipment will complete
his department's development
program.
In the last few years, the psy
chology department has in
creased its facilities by taking
the entire second floor of the
Samuel Mather Science Hall, by
adding a third man to the teach
ing staff and by having its op
erating budget increased.
Plans are now being made,
according to Cummings, for an
extensive revision of the depart
ment's curriculum to begin next
fall. The new equipment, he
explains, will allow teaching of
courses at a higher level than
can be given now.
Awarded Art Frr/e
William
Wissman,
Kenyon
College junior, has been award
ed the Ryerson Fine Arts Pur
chase Prize, given to the Ken
yon student exhibiting the best
painting in the art department's
annual competition.
The winning seascape, as
well as the 2nd and 3rd award
paintings by Michael Bundgaard
and Koichi Tak Wang, are on
display in the Robert Boweh
Brown Gallery of Chalmers Li
brary. In addition, the exhibit
of David Diao paintings, previ
ously hung at the Hill Theater,
has been moved to the library.
The display remains through
com mencement.
Done in dark colors, the oil
on canvas shows two sails on a
rough sea with stormy skies.
An English major, Wissman set
up the recent unique found ob
jects exhibit.
A brilliant polymer on paper,
predominantly reds and yellows!
won second place honors for
Bundgaard. It is titled "Studio
Room" as is the third place en
try by Wang, which is also a
polymer on paper.
Bundgaard is a junior at Ken
yon and his major field of study
is physics Wang is a sophomore
and is studying economics. Each
of the three winners also has a
second work on display.
Judges of the annual Ryerson
competition were Mrs. William
McCulloh. Mrs. Landon War
ner and Michael Birtwhistle.

Four of the 22 journalism
deans reported starting salary
increases of 6% or more, two
had a 5-6% gain, seven were up
4-5%, one had a gain of 3-4%
and five 1-2%. Three deans said
salaries were about the same
as last year.
The highest starting salary—
$128.50 a week—was offered to
a senior at a southwestern uni
versity.
Four schools reported top
starting salaries of $125 a week.
Only one school had a top sal
ary under $100 a week.

Klug Is Captain
Of 3 Kenyon Teams
For the first time in the his
tory of Kenyon College, one man
will lead three major sports
teams during the 19(14-65 season.
The election of Ken KJug,
Cleveland, as captain of the base
ball team, along with co-capaincy in both football and basket
ball gives him a clean sweep.
A shortstop on the Lord nine,
which ended the season with an
11-5 record, good for fifth place
in the Ohio Conference, Klug
was the team's leading hitter
with 21 blows from 54 at bats
(.389). His powerful stick rank
ed him fifth in league hitting,
drove in 14 runs and he scored
nine runs himself.
On the gridiron last fall, Klug
played the end spot and snagged
34 passes, good for 391 yards. He
scored three times. Coach Art
Lave may groom the 21-year-old
junior, a graduate of Shaw High
School, for the quarterback spot.
His game average of 13.7
points in basketball made Klug
Kenyon's leading scorer with 287
points for the season. The 26
points canned in the Lords' game
against Wilmington was an in
dividual high for the season.

Delta Taus Win Kenyon Fraternity Sing
GAMBIER — In a revival wel
comed by several hundred speclators, the old Kenyon College
custom of the Intra Fraternity
Sing was held on the campus
last
night
with
eight of 10
groups participating.
Winner of the competition was
Delta Tau Delta whose singers
singing
the
"Delt Marching
Song"
and
who sang "Kokosing," Kenyon College school

song, in the concert portion of
the competition. Phi Kappa Sig
ma won second place honors.
Participating were Delta Kap
pa Epsilon, Alpha Delta Phi,
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa
Sigma,
Delta Phi and Alpha
Lambda
Omega.
Judges were faculty
mem
bers Frank Lendrim, Jim Mi
chael,
Franklin
Miller, Paul
Trescott and Gerrit Roelofs.
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233 Freshmen Enter Kenyon Today,
141st College Year Begins Thursday
Kenyon College opened its
doors this morning to 233
freshmen from 23 states a n d
one foreign country for five
days of orientation.
Following a luncheon a n d
meeting in Rosse Hall for 550
parents, the first official func
tion for the class of 1968 begins
with a banquet in the Great Hall
at 6:15 p.m. President F. Ed
ward Lund will give the wel
coming address and introduce
the dinner speaker, profe s s o r
Gerrit Roelofs.
The next five days will be
filled with placement tests, and
physical examinations, confer
ences with advisors, AFROTC
program, and an introduction to
campus traditions. They w i l l
hear addresses by
President1
Lund, Dean Bruce Haywood.
Dean Thomas Edwards a n d
Librarian Edward Heintz.
The freshman class is headed
by 12 merit scholars and final
ists and 29 who received letters
of commendation from the Nat
ional Merit Corporation. Eightyfive per cent of the freshman
class were in the top two-fifths
of their high school class and
seven were valedictorians, in
dicating top scholastic rank in
their graduating class.
The college will open i t s
141st academic year Sept. 17
with an anticipated enrollment
of 680 students. The college con
tinues to expand with an in
crease of 40 students over last
year.
Fifteen new faculty and two
new administrative assistants
have joined the staff. Because
of an increase in enrollment and
additional courses, the depart
ments of history, art, religion,
French, biology and mathemat
ics have each added one more
man to their staff.
Former dean of the college,
Frank E. Bailey, returns from
a year's leave of absence to
teach full time in the history
department.

lowed by a European Travel i
Coming tnis year as associate Fellowship in Art History.
professor of Russian language
Thomas B. Greenslade Jr., i
and literature is Magnus J. the son of a 1931 Kenyon alum
Krynski from the University of nus, will be instructor of physPittsburgh where he t a u g h t
Russian and Polish literature. ics.
Playwright David Madden
A native of Warsaw, Poland, will be on campus this year as
Dr. Krynski has taught at Rut assistant editor of the Kenyon
gers University and Duke Uni Review and will teach creative
versity.
writing and modern poetry. The
Ramon Arango, assistant pro author of many plays, short
f e s s o r o f p o l i t i c a l s c i e n c e , stories, reviews and poetry,
comes from A & M University Madden will assist George Lan
of Texas where he taught from ding acting editor of the Kenyon
1960-64.
Review. The editor, Robie MacRobert M. Fesq Jr. comes to auley, will be on leave in Lon
Kenyon from the University of don, England, for the current
California. He will be assistant academic year.
professor of mathematics.
Coming from the University
Alan B. Batchelder, assistant of Sydney in Australia is the
professor of economics comes Rev. W.'Hayden McCallum, to
with seven years teaching at be acting chaplain and visiting
Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio State. lecturer in religion. He is re
The Ketteyng Foundation of placing the chaplain, the Rev.
Dayton has given a grant of Richard Hettlinger, who is go
$330,000 to the Great Lakes Col ing to devote full time to teach
leges Association for the pur ing in the religion department.
pose of encouraging y o u n g
Bexley Hall has added an
scientists to try teaching before other theological librarian to
committing themselves to a ca its staff. Ronald A. Lewis will
reer. As a member of the As assist Edward Hunter, librarian
sociation, Kenyon has been able of Bexley Hall.
to have Donald B. Pribor, come
A Kenyon alumnus of 1961,
as an intern in biology to assist Wesley Tutchings of Norwalk
in that department. He has just has been appointed assistant to
received his Ph. D. from The the director of admissions.
Catholic University of America.
As announced earlier, Kenyon
From C. W. Post College in has hired Henry (Hank) John
Greenvale, N.Y.. Robert J. Web son as athletic director from
er arrived with his wife and two Butler University, Richard Rus
children as assistant professor sell as swimming coach from
in psychology.
_
, . Columbus, and Richard Watts
Two men join the French de from Baltimore to be head la
partment, bringing the staff to crosse and head wrestling <. oac i
four full-time teachers. Robert and to assist Johnson as footGoodhand, assistant professor, i ball coach.
comes to Gambicr from Duke
University. Louis E. Auld J
the faculty as an instructor in
French.
Coming to teach a new course
in the history of art is J™nd
Sandvik. A native of Norway,
Sandvik and his wife are mov
ing from the University of
Wisconsin where he c°™Plc!*c
his masters degree in 1962, fol,
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Magazine Hails Ransom, Kenyon Review
. . .
. . .
.N
I
1 U . . . M 1 i. N .n/4 In ilia K/IM W uortinn nt the
and John I internationally known literary tured in the book section of the
Crowe Ransom who founded the I magazine 25 years _ago are fea Jan. 27 issue of Newsweek.
Newsweek says the Review
"was edited by Ransom
with
such distinction that both it and
the college are associated with
literary excellence by intellec
tuals throughout the Englishspeaking
world. Robie
Macauley, who succeeded Ransom
as editor four years ago, paid
tribute to his mentor by dedi
cating a special issue to Ran
som and to the memory of his
co-editor. Philip Blair Rice, who
died in 1950."
The Review, says Newsweek
has published a quarter-century
of great names In modern liter
ature, including Thomas Wolfe,
Randall Jerrell, and Robert Lo
well.
The weekly news magazine
says criticism became a prime
necessity
for Ransom.
who
wrote, "It could be that the lit
erary critic is one of the most
responsible agents of our very
best humanity. , K The magazine
says this description fits Ran'iii&'jl
The Kenyon Review

Newsweek says Ransom, now
at 75. "typifies a chivalry of
the intellectual life that .s^ al
most gone from Ameiica.
The article points out
that
Kenyon College has renamed its
administration building
Han
som Hall in "honoring the man
who brought Kenyon internation
al fame."
A picture of Ransom and pic
tures of the first and C U M cut
issues of The Kenyon Review

,u.f\

SV1-'*!/
Toivn Talk
&
Country Chatter
By Hal Clawson
How many times have we said
here: " 'Tis a small world."
"We've printed stories here
in the past of Mount Vernonites running into fellow traveling
townsmen or former residents at
various places all over the
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes,
Route 5, report another chance
meeting of a very distinguished
man while attending the World's
Fair. They returned home Satur
day after 10 days in New York
City.
He was Dr. William Foster
Peirce, who was president of
Kenyon College in 1896-1937.
The Hayeses were seated be
hind Dr. Peirce, 96, in the Hall
of Free "Enterprise at the fair.
When a companion called the el
derly man "Dr. Peirce," the
Hayeses got to wondering:
"Could this be Dr. Peirce. the
former president of Kenyon?"
At the next stop on the tour of
the building, Mrs. Hayes asked
his friend if this man might be
the Dr. Peirce who was the
15th president of Kenyon. Told
he was, Mrs. Hayes explained,
they were from Mount Vernon.
An introduction to Dr. Peirce
followed and, as Mrs. Hayes
says, "We could hardly "get
away. He was so interested in
learning about Mount Vernon."
He inquired about many of the
older citizens whom he knew
when at Kenyon such as J. Gor
don Bone, Curtis Kinney and

Fred Surlas .A number of per
sons he asked about are now
dead.
Dr. Peirce, who is affiliated
with the American Economic
Foundation, sponsor of the Hall
of Free Enterprise, was being
honored that day. But he ignored
the photographers and others to
chat with the Mount Vernon
couple.

Baly to Speak
At Kenyon Monday
The International Relations
Club of Kenyon College will
sponsor a lecture by A. Denis
Baly, chairman of the Depart
ment of Religion, Monday at 8
p. m. in Philomathesian Hall on
the Kenyon campus. The public
is invited.
Baly's talk will be "The Ye
men: The Lie in the Right
Hand. ' He speaks from experi
ence with 17 years in Palestine
as teacher and geographer. His
main field of research is that of
biblical geography, with a sec
ond interest in the question of
the Christian faith and interna
tional politics, especially with
relation to the Middle East.
Baly was born in Liverpool,
England, educated at the Uni
versity of Liverpool and came to
this country in 1954. Since com
ing to Kenyon College in 195(i,
Baly has published six books,
the most recent one being "GeoRraphical Companion to the
Bible" (1965)
?;;v
v

Sen. Young vs. the Students
Sen. Stephen M. Young ran into some
rugged questioning from students in his
audience at Kenyon College this week.
Judging by the applauders, the student por
tion of the audience was fairly well divided
between the pro-Johnson and pro-Goldwater elements, but it was the pro-Goldwater group tossing the questions.
The senator, long known as a nimble de
bater, was not exactly on the ropes, but
he was doing some rather complicated
ducking before the session was over. We
suspect he found the Kenyon student of
the 1960s better informed on national and
world affairs than in his days on the Hill.
It was evident the senator's strategy
was to try to separate regular Republicans
from the Goldwater camp and invite them
into the Johnson group, as he repeatedly
referred to Sen. Goldwater as "the tem
porary spokesman of the Republican parJ.v" It was surprising, however, to hear
111 "i go so far as to talk of "the extreme,

radical, right wing fanaticism for which
Sen. Goldwater stands." Even Hubert Hum
phrey hasn't gone that far into the realm
of fantasy.
It was also surprising to hear Sen. Young
repeating and even enlarging upon the nu
clear scare tactics. He not only repeated the
misquotation that Sen. Goldwater advo
cated using nuclear weapons for jungle
defoliation in North Viet Nam, but ex
tended it into Red China. He also repeated
the nonsense that Sen. Goldwater would
give field commanders control over use of
nuclear weapons in Europe and asked if
his hearers would like to have retired Gen.
Walker, who was a field commander, de
ciding on nuclear weapon use. When a
questioner reminded him Sen. Goldwater
had suggested nuclear weapons decision
power for the NATO commander, under
certain conditions, and not for field com
manders, Sen. Young reiterated his earlier
statement. Just keep saying it long enough
and people will start to believe it.

Campus News-

26 Enter Bexley Hall for
Thorp's Largest Class
Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon College, opened its newacademic year with Evening
Prayer in the Seminary Chapel
Sunday followed by an informal
meeting for new students with
j the dean, the Very Rev. Almus
Thorp, at the deanery.
The year begins with 61 stu
dents, 26 enrolling in the junior
I class. This is the largest group
of new students to enter in the
Dean's administration. Ten sin
gle and 1(1 married men have
come from 14 dioceses including
Sierra Leone and Singapore.
The juniors, rainging in age
from 22-50, leave occupations
from student to a retired Army
colonel.
Insurance salesmen,
teachers, a lawyer, men in ex
ecutive and supervisory posi
tions make up a class of "exiceptionally fine quality" says
the dean.
A dessert, coffee and open
house at the deanery for stu
dents. their families, faculty
and administrative assistants,
will be held from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
this evening and on Friday eve
ning a pot-luck supper for stu
dents, faculty and families will
be held in Dempsey Hall.
Classes begin for returning
men Thursday and for juniors on
Monday.

was also assistant librarian in
the reference and circulation de
partment.
He is married and the father
of three children.

c»
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New Look in Curriculum
As Kenyon Begins Year
A renaissance is taking place
at Kenyon. The new curriculum
will be initiated by 233 freshmen
on Sept. 17 when Kenyon opens
its doors on the 141st academic
year of the college.
New features in the program
include a proficiency in one
foreigh language as a prerequi
site to entering Kenyon and the
introduction of two basic fields
of study. A course in the fine
arts will be required of all stu
dents for the first time in the
history of the college. This will
include an introduction to the(
major modes of expression; mu
sic. theater, and the visual arts,
and to their common distinguish
ing features. The second new re
quirement will be an extensive
course in philosophic and reli
gious thought; a basic influence
in all cultures, ancient and mod
ern, which has not been required
of students in recent years.
The curriculum, with litera
ture, social studies, science, fine
1 arts, and philosophic and reli
gious thought, will be required
of all students in their first two
years at Kenyon. These five
basic courses will have a
breadth and depth added to
them by introducing lectures by
faculty members from depart
ments outside the particular
field of study, to present a new
dimension to the subject. Junior
and senior years will be for in
tensive study in areas of spec
ial interest (a major).
The changes are the result of
a two-year self-study done by
Kenyon faculty to evaluate the
role of the liberal arts college,
in present day education, taking
into account the advanced place
ment plan inaugurated by Ken
yon 21 years ago and improveI ments made in recent years in
the quality of secondary school
; education.
j "The plan,"
according t o
| President F. Edward Lund,
is intended to help the student
design his study program in
i such a way as to avoid both dis
sipation of energy in too great
a variety of courses and the narI owness of outlook that comes
from over-specialization.
Each of the basic courses will
have its own director. Serving
for the current academic year
are Professors Robert Daniel,
literature and language;Frank
lin Mil er
physical science,
Francis W. Yow, life science* H
Landon Warner, social studies;
.(rerald E Myers and A. Denis
I
philosophic and religious
1 thought; and James E. Michael
i fine arts.

Campus f'.mr-

Kenyon Professor R;":!i?scn Resfens
For Pes} at 5cLlhsrn Meihodisf
«#

Charles R. Ritcheson, chair
man of the Kenyon College De
partment of History, today sub
mitted his resignation. He will
assume a similar position at
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, effective Sept. 1, 1905.
At SMU his major responsibil
ity will be development of a
new graduate program leading
to the doctorx of philosophy de
gree.
President F. Edward Lund ac
cepted the resignation, which is
effective June 30, with regret.
Describing Professor Ritcheson's
service to Kenyon, President
Lund referred particularly to
his direction of the Symposium
on Communication between Che
Arts and Sciences in 1962. At
that time, such eminent author
ity as Edward Teller and C.
P. Snow were brought to Ken
yon. He also praised Ritcheson
for his leadership in developing
a
program in
Non-Western
Studies at the College.
In his letter to President
Lund, Ritcheson said, "Grati
fied as I am by my new ap
pointment, I shall always feel
regret at missing the years im
Charles It. Ritcheson
mediately ahead for' Kenyon.
During the time I have been at
Kenyon, the college has taken his book "British Politics and;
great strides forward, until at the American Revolution" in
the present, I believe it stands 1954. His second book, "The Af
on the verge of the most excit termath of Revolution: Anglo i
ing period in its history."
A native of Maysville, Okla., American Relations, 1783-1795/'!
Ritcheson received the B.A. de will be published later this fall.
gree from the University of Ok
lahoma in 1946, studied at Har
vard, the University of Zurich
and received the doctor of phi
losophy degree from Oxford Un
iversity in 1951. Prior to coming
to Kenyon in 1953, he was as
sociate professor at Oklahoma
College for Women.
Professor Ritcheson is a mem
ber of the American Historical
Association and the Conference
on British Studies, and recently
completed a two-year term as
the United States representative
on the Committee of AngloAmerican Historians, the execu
tive body of the Association of
Anglo Amercian Historians.
He has published articles and
book reviews extensively over
the past ten years in such peri
odicals as "American Historical
Review," "The Journal of Mod
ern History" and "Kenyon Re
view."
3 The Oklahoma Press published
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Virgil Aldrich fo Le ve Kenyon;
Will Teach at U. ol North Carolina
Virgil C. Aldrich, Guy Despard Goff professor of philosophy
at Kenyon College, today an
nounced his resignation. He has
accepted a special professorial
appointment with the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
which will permit him to devote
more time to his writing.
The resignation, effective at
the end of the 1964-65 school
year, was accepted with regret
by Kenyon President F. Ed
ward Lund. President L u n d
noted "the prestige that Aidrich had brought to the college
during his 19 years at Kenyon."
This, the president said, was a
result of the many offices held
by Aldrich, his writings and the
respect paid him by his collegues.
"A big part of myself will re
main in Gambier," Aldrich said
in his letter of resignation,
"and I will continue to haunt
the Hill. It will grieve me if
the people there do not sense,
when I am gone, my abid
ing concern for the Gambier
community, and my confident
expectation that the good things
they now enjoy will be en
hanced and multiplied in the
future."
Now 61, Aldrich said he wel
comed the opportunity to work
with graduate students and to
consummate his own life as a
philosopher. Another considera
tion, he noted, "is the milder
climate in
North
Carolina,
which is just right — even re
quired — for Mrs. Aldrich and
me in our later years."
Aldrich, who was born in In
dia, received his bachelor of arts
degree from Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity in 1925. The university,
three years ago, honored h i m
by awarding him the honorary
degree of doctor of humane let
ters.
He studied at Oxford and at
the Sorbonne in Paris where he
received the Diplome d'Etudies
Superieures de Philosophic in
1928 and the University of Cali
fornia receiving his Ph. D. de
gree in 1931.
Prior to joining the Kenyon
College staff in 1949, Professor
Aldrich taught at Rice Institute,
Columbia University and Wells
College.
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Virgil C. Aldrich
awarded Kent's psychology de
partment grants totaling $35,700
for the three-year project.
"These funds are being used
to give superior undergraduates
a real taste of scientific re
search," according to psycholo
gist F. Robert Treichler, co-di
rector of the Kent project.
"In each of the next three
years, six students have or will
be selected to take part," he
explained.
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raphy by Kenyon's Berman Published

Id S. Berman, associate
or of English at Kenyon
. has received word that
lict.l biography of Henry
1592*1669) has been pubIn London by Chatto &
i, Ltd. and the Oxford
aity Press, New York.
, bishop of Chichester
•nself a poet, w a s J o h n
s best friend and literary
jr. Domic is known f o r
ons such as "No man is
and, entire of itself..."
. . for whom the bell

Berman, who received
• from Harvard a n d
fter serving with naval
fnce from 1952 to 1956,

Ml

examines the relationship of
King to the art and philosophy
of the period in the volume
"Henry King and the Seven
teenth Century."
Dr. Berman has had many
articles and reviews published
by a number of periodicals, in
cluding the Shakespeare Quar
terly, The Kenyon Review, Col
lege English, and the South At
lantic Quarterly.
Theological Sunday
Students of Bexley Hall, di
vinity school of Kenyon College,
this Sunday will end their parti
cipation in the annual obser
vance of Theological Sunday by

t» t

America on Jan. 26. the oncea-year, Sunday is. designed to
bring the needs of theological
education and the seminaries to
the attention of congregations
throughout the country.
The Bexley students in seek
ing support of the country's
theology schools, preach at one
or more
morning
services.
Some churches, because of con
flicts this year, moved t h e
date of their observance of
Theological Education Sunday
to Feb. 2 and Feb. 9.
The annual Bexley Campaign
to raise funds for the operation
of Bexley Hall is combined
Ronald 8. Berman
with this special educational ob
visiting the last of 51 parishes servance. Many parishes in the
in the surrounding area.
Dioceses of Ohio and Southern
Observed throughout the Pro Ohio, as well as alumni, contri
testant Episcopal Church in b u t e t o B e x l e y H a l l a t t h i s
time. The campaign goal for
the 1964 drive is set at $60,000.

Campus News
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Kenyon s Dean Haywood to Serve On
Wilson Fellowship Committee Again

pun ior advanced studies in
the liberal arts in North Amer
ica.
t The purpose of the Fellowship
is to attract men and women
to the profession of college
teaching. A fellow is granted full
uition and fees for the first year
at the graduate school of his
$1 800°

We"
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"

stipend

ot

Since 1057, 30 Kenyon College
students have won the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship.

....
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Kenyon's Owen York Named to Panel
To Select NSF Faculty Fellowships

Campus News-

Owen York, chairman of the
chemistry department at Kenyon College, has been invited
to serve on the Science Faculty
Fellowship Panel of the Asso
ciation of American Colleges.
I This panel serves as the selec
tion committee for recipients
of the National Science Foun-

dation
Faculty
Fellowship
grants.
York will attend a meeting
in Washington on Nov. 11-14 to
consider applications for awards
to be made for the coming
l The panel is composed of 30
college or university people
from around the country rep
resenting many fields.
Fellowships are awarded in
the
mathematical,
physical,
medical biological or engineer
ing sciences, and anthropology,
economics, geography, ihe his
tory and philosophy of science,
linguistics, political science, psy
chology and sociology.
The purpose of the program
is to support individuals plan
ning further graduate or post
doctoral scientific study or re
search of a kind that will con
tribute to their teaching effec
tiveness. especially at the undei
graduate level.

Lund Ite-Elected
Kenyon College President F.
Edward Lund has been re-elect
ed to a second four-year term
as a member of the Corpora
tion of Trinity College, Toronto,
0 , Lund

attended Trinity College
after
graduating
from
the
DeVeaux School. Niagara Falls.
N Y in 1928. When his family
established a permanent home
in Virginia in 1930. he transfer
red to Washington and Lee Lniversity , which awaraed him
an A.B. degree with honors in
1933, and the following year an
M A*, degree.
In 1944. the University <>[
Wisconsin conferred his Ph.D.
degree and the following year
Lund c o m p l e t e d a year of study
on a post -doctoral fellowship at
Yale.
v
He has been president of Ken
y o n College since 1957
His term
on the Trinity Corporation ex
pires June 30, 1969.

NEW PLANS FOR COM
MERCIAL BUILDING to be
erected on Gaskin Ave. The
third attempt
by George
Rider to plan a building ac
ceptable to a majority of Gambier residents provides for a
complex of five units nestled
into the hill. The two struc
tures fronting on the street
will contain the Bookstore and
a supermarket. They will be
separated by an open plaza. In
the center unit will be space
for a barber shop and a men's
store. In the basement of this
unit will be m snack shop.
The two structures in the
rear are presently dubbed
Housing Unit A and Housing
Unit B. Unit B will contain
nine off-campus rooms and
four efficiency apartments as
well as a large automatic laun
dry in the basement. Unit A
will have 32 student rooms.
The plans are still tentative
and have not been acted up
on by the Faculty Council or
the Administration.

Assistant Director
David M. White

President Lund
has an
nounced that David M. White
has accepted a position as assis
tant director of admissions at
Kenyon College.
White, a native of Parkersburg, W. Va., has been a physi
cal education teacher at Grandview Heights City Schools f o r
the past two years.
He is a 1963 graduate of Ohio
University, where he received a
bachelor of arts degree. The
same institution awarded him a
master in education degree in
1964.
White is a member of the na
tional and Ohio Education Asso
ciation and the national and

Major Roles Are Cast in Kenyon's
Hill Theater Production of 'Hamlet'
The casting of the six major
roles for the Kenyon College
Hill Theater production of Ham
let has been completed. Profes
sor James Michael announced
that the role of Hamlet has gone
to Eric Linder. Steve Hannaford will portray Claudius; Jim
Robinson, Polonius; and Chris
Connell, Laertes. The female
leads of Gertrude and Ophelia
have gone to Mrs. Donna Betcher and Mrs. Judith Goodhand
respectively. More than 20 per
sons tried out.
Although Hamlet will not be
performed until Feb. 9, the ma
jor casting was decided at this
early date to permit actors to
familiarize
themselves with
their roles. Auditions for the re
maining parts will be held Nov.
16 and Nov. 21.
Professor Michael also an
nounced that Paul Schwartz,
chairman of Kenyon's music de
partment. is composing an ori
ginal score to accompany the
performance.
Hill Theatergoers will
re
member Eric Linder for his
performance as Argan in 1 a s t
season's production of The I m aginary Invalid. Linder has al
so been seen in supporting roles
in The Death and Life of
Sneaky Fitch, The Visit, and
Rhinoceros.
Although a new face at t h e
Hill Theater, Steve Hannaford
IS no stranger
to the stage.
Cast as Claudius. Hannaford (a
freshman) has four years of
summer stock acting experi

ence, including four Shakes
pearean roles. Hannaford is the
recipient of the Massachusetts
State Acting Award, was select
ed to be a member of the AllNew England cast, and was a
member of the cast that won
the New England Drama Festi
val. He was also participant in
the Weston Drama Workshop at
the Weston Summer Playhouse
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Judith Goodhand. who
will portray Ophelia, is one of
the Hill Theater's most appeal
ing actresses. Mrs. Goodhand
won many admirers in her
characterization of Sarah Mel
ody in Eugene O'Neill's
A
Touch of the Poet. Mrs. Goodhand was also seen in Macbeth,
The Visit, Rhinoceros and The
Imanginary Invalid. She is the
wife of the Kenyon professor of
French Robert Goodhand.
Cast as Gertrude, is a former
member of the cast of Gilbert
and Sullivan's Patience, Mrs.
Donna Betcher, 27 Mansfield
Ave., wife of News reporter
George Betcher.
Chris Connell, who has been
selected as Laertes, spent this
past summer on the Kenyon
campus working for the Gambier Summer Playhouse. A jun
ior this year, Connell was given
the lead in Ionesco's Rhinoceros
when he was a freshman. Since
that performance, he has been
seen in A Touch of the Poet, and
as Cleante in Moliere's The Im
aginary Invalid.
In this, his fourth year at the
Hill Theater, Jim Robinson will
be seen as Polonius. Robinson
has credits in Galileo, The Visit,
Rhinoceros and Endgame to his
name.
The business manager of the
Hill Theater. John Davidson
said that season tickets will be
placed on sale late in October.
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ART SHOW—Joe Slate, (left) director of the Kenyon art de
partment, and freshmen Charles Stires, Syracuse, N. \ ., and
Julian Snow, Santa Fe, N. M., discuss the George Bellows litho
graph loaned by Mr, and Mrs. Landon Warner of Gambler.

Kenyon Faculty Shows Art
The Fine Arts Department of
Kenyon College is sponsoring a
Faculty Loan Art Show. The ex
hibit is being held at the Robert
Bowen Brown Art Gallery in the
Chalmers Memorial Library on
the Kenyon campus to Sept. 30.
The gallery will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays
and from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
Sunday. The public is invited.
The show, principally of 20th
century art, exihibits articles
and paintings dating back to the
15th century. Among the many
artists represented are works
by F. Leger, Pablo Picasso,
Honore Daumier, Pierre Bonnard, F. Appel, and the wellknown Ohio painter, George Bel
lows, one of the prime figures in
the so-called Ashcan School of
the early 20th century.
Some of the earlier works in

clude four Spanish oils on cop
per, circa 1650, a large 15th cen
tury Chinese porcelain bowl, and
pre-Aztec artifacts.
Modern African sculpture and
Jordanian
handwork is dis
played with a number of crafts,
including
American
Indian
weaving. Woodcuts, lithography,
engraving, oil, and water color
make up the media for the fine
display of faculty-owned paint
ings being shown this week.
"The purpose of the art show
is two-fold," says Joe Slate,
chairman of the art department.
"It is not only an exhibit for the
pleasure of the community, but
an opportunity for instruction in
the new Basic III Fine^ Arts
course, required of all Kenyon
students. This is an opportunity
for the student to see and feel
the media being discussed in
the classroom."

Campus News-

Kenyon College Rec eives $25,000
In Grants for Use i i Psychology
Two grants have been award
ed to Kenyon College, both to be
used within the department of
psychology. The National Sci
ence Foundation has given
$18,200 to support research di
rected by Thomas Clifford while
the National Institute of Health,
division of the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Wel
fare, will sponsor a project di
rected by Robert Weber with
$6,703. Both of these grants will
run for approximately t w o
years.
These sums plus a $16,000
grant to the department, an
nounced last spring, brings a to
tal of $40,903 in funds available
for development and research
in the psychology department
at Kenyon.
^ Clifford's
research entitled
"Response Extensity During Ac
quisition and Experimental Ex
tinction" will investigate the be
havior of black and white do
mestic rats in two situations.
The "response extensity" vari
able will be determined by the
distance the animal runs or the
number of times it presses a
bar before a reward is achieved.
Another assessment will be
made in the comparisons of re
sponse speeds under different
conditions.
Before joining the Kenyon
staff in 1963, Clifford was an as
sistant professor in psychology
at Eastern Michigan University,
a graduate assistant at Michi
gan State and instructor at Oli
vet College.
He has co-authored and pub- 1
lished a number of articles in
scientific journals on research
done over the past 10 years on
perception in children, discrim
ination learning, spontaneous al
ternation. and frustration in low
er organisms.
Weber, new to Kenyon this
year, will continue his interest
and research in the psychology
of language and learning. The
title of the research proposal is
"Discrimination Learning and
Mediation in Humans."
A 1959 graduate of Arizona

State University, Weber receiv
ed his Ph. D. from Princeton
University in 1962 and was a
National Science
Foundation
post-doctoral fellow at Prince
ton, 1962-63. He comes to Ken
yon following one year as as
sistant professor of psychology
at C. W. Post College in New
York.
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Kenyon Starts 141st Year
With Enrollment of 680
GAMBIER — Formal open
ing exercises of the 141st aca
demic year at Kenyon will take
place in Rosse Hall on Thurs
day.
An academic procession with
choir will begin at 9 a.m. follow
ed by the invocation by the
Rev. W. Hayden McCallum, act
ing chaplain.
The dean of . the college",
Bruce Haywood, will address
the 680 students and announce
the 1963-64 divisional averages,
the scholarship award of June
1964, and the freshman scholar
ship award for 1963-64.
The program will close with
a benediction by the chaplain
and classes will convene.

T'aie
Rev.
DonaldL
Rogan Becomes % ^
Chaplain of fenyon College July I
rhe appointment of 11
The
the Rev
Donald L Rogan as chaplain of
*eny™ College has been anby President F- Edward
?ZTl
^und;He siicceeds the Rev. Hav
ienD?Sllun?' who moves to
the Pluladelphia Divinity School.
Mr. Rogan, who graduated
magna cum laude from Morris
Harvey College, Charleston, W
a.., in 1051, will assume his
eS
lyi \ H? attended Generai
X? The
Theological
Seminary in
New York, from which he grad

»sg,to 195f4 and in 1960 earned

St' Augustine's
CnflS?"?
College, Canterbury. England
Following his graduation from
o ' } " 2 . 1 b e c a m e vicar of All
ton w vUrCh< S°uth Char^es10R9
' 3nd fr°m 1956 <0
1962 was rector of Trinity Church
thne h?ant°Wn^ At the same
rhI i *
served as Episcopal
vershy1" St
Virginia UniRogan', during the past
tlnee years, has been a fellow
and tutor at General Theological
Seminary and associate chaplain
?n ^ m vU",lty of the Holy Spirit
Yoi'k- Last year, he also
served as chaplain and head of
HilriS Sc
i*Z0n d®Partment at St.
mu
h °l in New York.
Eenyon chaplain has
served as a member of the Morgantown City Council. Mr. Rogan
WnrSS1"/ ''Speaking God's
i
author of various ar
ticles and reviews.
nf^LL5 ™arried aad the father
and a daughter.
mm
Mr. McCaUum, who has been
acting chaplain for the past year
»» Sept 1 becomes a3Sfitant p?S
fessor in Christian ethics and

Key. Donald L. Rogan
£t*t°Zal LtheoIogy- Located
Philadelphia, adjacent to the I
lversity of Pennsylvania, the 1
xmity School is a seminary
the Episcopal Church.

Kenyon Skiers Win Ohio
Collegiate Championship
The 1965 Ohio Collegia:e Ski championship, members of t h e
R a c i n g c h a m p i o n s h i p a w a r d Kenyon Hockey Club scored a
rested in the Kenyon College record-breaking victory, 17 to 1,
trophy case today, thanks to the in a game with Ohio Northern
the OSU rink Sunday eve
efforts of three Lord students on
ning. The victory was the sec
who finished third, fourth and o n d i n t h r e e s t a r t s f o r t h e
fifth in the second annual sla Lord skaters.
loms at Clear Fork Valley ski
Three Lord skaters, R o b b ie
resort last weekend.
Poole, Jim Foster and P a u l
Ray Pfeiffer of New York S k i n n e r , t u r n e d i n " t h e h a t
City, Julian Snow of Santa Fe, trick" —three goals in a game—
N.Mex., and Ralph Poole of with Poole shooting five, Foster
Geneva, N.Y., won the cham f o u r a n d S k i n n e r t h r e e . T o m
pionship for Kenyon by finish Morris scored two.
ing 3-4-5, in that order, behind
Next start for the Lord hock
John Schwabe of Ohio State and ey team will be Saturday at
Jim Rea of Akron. Schwabe Ohio U.
was timed in 53.9 seconds, Rea
The Kenyon swimming team
in 1:06.9, Pfeiffer in 1:10, Snow chalked up its third Ohio Confer
in 1:16.7 and Poole in 1:31.6.
ence dual meet victory without
Nearly a dozen colleges were a defeat by beating Baldwinrepresented in the event. Donna Wallace 58 to 37 in Shaffer pool
Flasko, Kent State, was crowned Saturday. Freshman Doug Hut
women's collegiate champion chinson again led the victory
with a French-born Ohio State with triumphs in two events.
coed, Honore C. Berger, sec
Coach
Russell's
natators
ond.
swim against Muskingum at
After learning of Kenyon's ski New Concord Wednesday.
1

First Conference Win

Kenyon Edges Heidelberg
68-67 On Hot Shooting
In basketball, the payoff is in
getting the ball through the
hoop,
Kenyon's young and still
learning Lord cagers committed
every known error, but did the
main thing right—hitting 50 per
cent of their field shots—to ring
up their first Ohio Conference
victory of the season, a 68-67
verdict over Heidelberg Wednes
day night in Wertheimer fieldhouse.
A nip-and-tuck thriller all the
way, the game was a cliff-han
ger right down to the final sec
ond, when the Lords "gave" the
visitors a basket. Freshmen
starters Dick Fox and Terry
Parmelee caged four or five free
throws in the last half minute
to preserve Kenyon's 3-point
lead and after Parmelee's final
toss made it 68-65 with five sec
onds to go. the Lords backed off
and allowed Heidelberg's Bill
Wagner to dunk the game's last
basket unmolested, just as the
buzzer sounded.
The victory was Kenyon's first

in nine Ohio Conference games
and the third in 14 games.
Coach Bob Harrison, who has
gone all the way this season
with a lineup of young, inexper
ienced cagers — they've shown
tremendous improvement, too —
said, "We made every mistake
there is and we messed up our
patterns, but we stayed in there
and shot the net off. We're get
ting better and with a little help,
we'll be a good team next year."
Kenyon's field shooting tab
showed 27 baskets in 54 shots
and 14 of 22 at the line. Parme
lee, 8x16 in the field and 7x10
at the line, topped scoring with
23 points and guard Gene Harley, also 7x10 in the field, col
lected 15. Fox caged 13, Craw
ley eight, John Lynn seven and
Warren Wowczuk two.
Wagner paced Heidelberg with
15, Hill scored 13 and big Bob
Kahl added 11.
Heidelberg grabbed 46 re
bounds to 39 for the Lords, who
made 15 ball-handling errors.
Kenyon takes its 3-11 record
to Transylvania and Centre this
I weekend.

problems^
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Kenyon's Thomas
To Attend ICAA
Meetina at ONU
The Independent C ol 1 e g e
Alumni Associates of Ohio, a
group which has helped raise
more than $1,600,000 for the
support of private higher edu
cation in the state since 1957,
will hold their spring meeting
at the Mcintosh Center of Ohio
Northern University on Tuesday.
The ICAA was formed by 12
colleges to conduct simultane
ous personal fund drives among
their alumni in two cities
in
1957, and raised $29,572. It has |
grown to 26 colleges soliciting
funds in nine cities in 1964-65
and increasing the total to
$447,735.07.
Scheduled items to come be
fore the meeting on the ONU
campus are reports on the re
cent fund drive and plans f o r
the coming year; election
of
officers; and reports of com
mittees. The cities in which the
combined fund drives are con
ducted are Akron, Cant on,
Youngstown, Toledo, Columbus,
Cincinnati, Dayton, Mansfield,
Cleveland.
One of the college represen
tatives expected to attend
is
William II. Thomas, vice presi
dent for development at Kenyon College.

Hockey

Club Take

Kenyon Wins Five of Six Events
Led by the ice hockey club, sion at Capital, giving the Lord
which won twice, Kenyon Col- matmen a 2-6-1 season record.
Robbie Poole was the Lord
I lege sports teams enjoyed their
best weekend of the winter sea hockey team's No. 1 scorer in
the weekend victories. Poole
son by winning five of
six and Paul Skinner each notched
events.
two goals against OSU Jayvees
The basketball team, which and Poole and Jim Foster scored
dropped a 71-54 decision at Ober- three times each in the win over
lin, was Kenyon's only weekend Dayton.
The Lord icers will wind up
loser.
The hockey club beat Ohio their season Feb 28 against Ohio
State Jayvecs 7-5 Saturday and Northern at the OSU rink.
Kenyon won nine events. Ash
returned to the OSU rink Sunday
for a 10-9 triumph over Dayton land captured three and Marietto won two in the indoor track
University.
The Lord indoor track team meet. Co-Cap. John Schweppe, a
posted its first victory by scor junior, set two new fieldhouse
ing 66V4 points to 542a for Ash records — 51.8 second in the
land College and 35 5/6 for Mari 440 and 33.1 seconds in the 300.
etta College in a triangular meet and ran on the winning mile
relay team, which turned in a
in Wertheimer fieldhouse.
The swimming team's season 3:37.1 effort. Other Kenyon win
dual meet record was evened ners: half-mile relay; freshman
out at 5-5—the Lords boast a Chuck Findlay in the 600 and the
5-1 Ohio Conference record- 880; freshman Jeff Kelleher in
after a 49 to 46 victory at Ober- the mile (4:40.2); and senior
Bill Sweeney in the 55-yard dash.
lin Saturday.
Kenyon swimmers won eight
The fifth victory was the Ken
yon wrestling team's 15-13 deci events and set four Kenvon-Ober-

lin dual meet records. Kenyon's
last home dual meet will be
Tuesday afternoon against Denison. The Lords will swim at
Ohio Wesleyan Saturday then
compete in the Ohio Conference
championship meet March 5-6.
Kenyon's freshmen scoring
threats. Terry Parmelec and
Dick Fox, were defensed to 8
and 6 points, respectively in the
losing basketball game at Oberlin. Gene Barley, paced the
Lords with 16 points

GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT—Three members of the Ken.von
College Choir to sing at the Good Friday concert are, 1. to r.,
Karl Heithaus, Arthur Stroyd and Turner Straeffer.

Concert at Kenyon Good Friday
A concert will be given in The
Church of the Holv Spirit at
Kenyon College, Good Friday ai
_
'
» iwajr «i
p,m*
The concert will be performed
by the String Ensemble under
the direction of Henry Aaron
and the Mixed ( hoir will be directed by Frank Lendrim with
Jean Harriman playing the harp

, and Egbert Ennulat at the or8 u n - a s guests.
, The Stnng Ensemble will perj o r r n ««H v m n a n c j Fuguing Tune,
No. 2" by Henry Cowell and the
Mixed Choir will sing "Requiem"
b y Gabriel Faure. Gerald Clarke
f0"d s F ° r d T u c k e r w J " b e th*
Miss Hnrriman plays the liurp
with the Columbus Symphony
and Ennulat teaches at Wooster.
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Philip Cemy, Kenyon Sophomore,
To Study in France F or a Year
Kenyon sophomore, Phil ip
Cerny, of Westport, Conn., has
been accepted as a student in
the 1965-66 Sweet Briar Junior
Year in France, a year's pro
gram of study which has been
administered by Sweet Briar
College since 1948.
Starting next September, the
106 students will live in Tours,
provincial capital of the chateau
district, where they will under
go intensive language drill.
Late in October they will move
to Paris, to enroll in the winter
term of the University of Paris.
In both cities, the students will
live with French families.
In the past 15 years, more
than 1,500 young men and wo
men from 171 colleges and uni
versities have been enrolled in
s
this program.
Exhibit in Columbus
Edmund Hecht, chairman of
the German
department at
Kenyon College, will be in Co
lumbus tomrrow to show and
discuss the Bertolt Brecht ex
hibit at the annual meeting of
the Ohio chapter of the Ameri
can Association of Teachers of
German.
The exhibit, Brecht inter Nationes, was assembled by Hecht
over a period of 17 months and
was first exhibited at Kenyon
during November, 1963. Since
then, the collection of over 1,000
articles, consisting of posters,
playbills, stage and costume de
signs besides photographs and
books, has traveled to cities in
the United States and Canada.

Hacht will also display a
unique collection of primary and
secondary works published in
the German Democratic Repub
lic. The "Kenyon College Ger
man Democratic Republic Col
lection," comprising some 600
volumes from the fields of belles
lettres, history, politics, art and
music, was given to the college
by several agencies and some
40 publishers from the German
Democratic Republic.
Wilson Fellowship
The Woodrow Wilson fellow
ship Foundation has announced
that Alexander McNamara, a
1964 Kenyon College graduate,
has been awarded a fellowship
for study in German.
The announcement came only
a few weeks after six Kenyon
seniors were named as Wilson
Fellows for the academic year
1965-66. The fellowship program
is designed to recruit new col
lege teachers. Each recipient
receives tuition and fixed fees
at the graduate school of his
choice, plus $1,800 for living ex
penses.
McNamara, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander P. McNamara,
Altoona, Pa., has been studying
in Germany with the aid of a
German
Government
Grant,
since his graduation last June.
He was awarded a cum laude
degree with high honors in Ger
man.
,
With five per cent of Kenyon s
graduating class being honored
by the Wilson Foundation, Ken
yon has one of the highest per
centage
of
award
winners
among American and Canadian
Colleges and universities.
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Kenyon Initiates Student Exchange
With An Eastern Kentucky College
Director William Hayes i s
Kenyon College has entered proud of Alice Lloyd]s past and
j the age of social concern. A
is certain of its destiny. He be
! serious desire to learn more lieves the region stands on the
about the culture of another so brink of a new era, and educa
ciety within the United States, ted leaders will be needed to as
what it has to offer and what it sume postitions of responsibility
needs, is expressing itself on in the area's many small com
this comfortable campus with munities.
its well-equipped
classrooms
As pointed out in a recent ar
and laboratories.
ticle on Alice Lloyd in Look
Under the leadership of Jerry
magazine (Oct. 20, 1964), many
David Madden, teacher and as of the 250 students are the first
sistant editor of The Kenyon Re of their family to attend school.
view, a two-week student ex They come from countries where
change has been initiated with the family income may be a
Alice Lloyd College of Pippa
quarter of the national average.
Passes in Eastern Kentucky.
Alice Lloyd was founded 41
Anthony S a 1 a t i n o, academic years ago to educate mountain
dean of Alice Lloyd, is co-direc ! youth. In return for that educa
tor of the project.
tion. the students agree to place
The purpose of the program,
their knowledge, talents a n d
the first for both schools, is to ! lives at the service of the com
acquaint the students of both in
munity. Many graduates have
stitutions with some of the dis
made substantial contributions,
tinguishing characteristics o f
as evidenced through the num
each college.
ber of teachers, doctors, nurses,
National attention has been
lawyers and social workers who
focused on the Appalachian area
have returned to the area. Alice
and 130 Kenyon students showed j Lloyd is now in the process of
their interest in the problems by . expanding its facilities.
applying to be either an ex-^
Founded in 1842 by the first
change student or to host his
Episcopal Bishop of Ohio with
•southern brother on the Kenyon
the funds from England, Kenyon
jampus.
College offers a liberal arts edu
The exchange of seven stu
cation to 680 men.
dents from each school will take
olace between Feb. 20 and
OWU Lecture
March 5. The students will at
"The Realty of God" is the |
tend regular classroom sessions,
topic of the 1965 Merrick Lec
visit nearby communities and
tures, scheduled at Ohio Weslocal industries.
Alice Lloyd students will meet leyan University Feb. 21-23.
Merrick Lecturer is Dr. Schu
Kenyon students from 40 states
and 4 foreign countries, while bert M. Ogden, professor of The
Kenyon men will be introduced ology, Perkins School of Theol
to students who have rarely left ogy, Southern Methodist Univer
their native country in Eastern sity, Dallas. The lectures will be
Kentucky. Alice Lloyd students in Phillips Auditorium each eve
come from within a 50-mile ra ning at 8 p.m. They are open
dius of the institution. "Intui without charge to the public, j
tively, I sense many values," The Merrick Lectures are the,
says Madden, "most of them in result of an endowed lectureship
tangible in such a venture, but established more than 70 years I
it would contribute significantly ago at Ohio Wcsleyan.
to the education of students
from both schools to live in
such strikingly different environ
ments."

Kenyon to Produce
2 lonesco Plays vi
VRhinoceros" and "The Bald
Soprano," two plays by Eugene
lonesco, will be produced this
month by the Kenyon College
Dramatic Club.
"Rhinoceros," the third and
last major production of t h e
season will he presented April
22-27 with the exception of Sun
day, April 25. This three-act
comedy written in 1958 and re
cently produced on Broadway,
is under the direction of James
Michael, chairman of the
de
partment of drama with instruc
tor of drama, Michael Birtwistle, technical director
a n d
James Cowlin, set designer.
Because of the increased in
terest in theater on campus, the
Dramatic Club has added two
more productions to the yearly
schedule, one act plays being
produced by students in t h e
drama department. Under t h e
direction of Chris Wilson of Al
fred, Mo., "The Bald Soprano"
will he presented Saturday, Ap
ril 10 and Monday, April 12 at
8 p.m. in the Hill Theater. This
farcical spoof, for fun only play,
will be open to the public free
of charge.
Born in Rumania in 1912, Eu
gene lonesco moved to Paris in
1938 and 10 years later wrote
his first play, "The Bald Sopra
no." First produced in 1950, it
has already become a classic of
modern theater and has b e e n
proclaimed "liberatingly fun
ny."
Writing prolifically s i n c e
then, he has produced nearly 20
plays. Unlike "The Bald Sopra
no," "Rhinoceros" has its ser
ious moments and irony woven
into this comic attack on bour
geois conformity and the itiiddle-class mentality.
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How Rackets Work
Lecture Topic by
Kenyon Economist
Carl T. Brehm, associate pro
fessor of economics at Kenyon
College, will present a lecture in
Philomathesian Hall Monday at
8 p.m.
The lecture, titled "What's
your Racket?", is an economic
description of how racketeers
operate. He will also draw cer
tain parallels between the oper
ation of small businesses and
racketeers.
Brehm was a member of the
Michigan State University de
partment of economics prior to
coming to Kenyon in 1963. Pre
vious to that time he was em- |
ployed by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland as a financial
ecnonmist. His B. A. and M. A.
degrees were earned at Drake
University and his Ph. D. at In
diana University. Last sum
mer he was a member of the
staff of economic advisors in
Washington, D. C.

e

Kenyon Singers,
Western Choir
To Blend Voices
The Western College choir
will join the Kenyon Singers in
, a concert Saturday, March 6,
8 p.m. in Dempsey Hall on
the Kenyon campus. The public
is invited.
The 60 voice women's choir

SOLOISTS—From left, Kenyon Singer soloists for Saturday arc.
Thomas M. Lockard, Lowell Gaspar, and James Williams.
under the direction of Richard and arrangements from musi
Monaco, will present seven cal shows "West Side Story"
compositions including "Stabat and "Camelot.
The combined choruses will
Mater" by Giovanni Pergolesi,
"Andoramus Te" by Roland de sing "Pater Noster" by GiusepLassus, "Psalm 148'' by Rich pi Verdi.
Solists for the occasion will
ard Monaco and "Serenade ' by
be Thomas Lockard, tenor,
Paul Schwartz.
The 62 Kenyon singers under J a m e s W i l l i a m s , t e n o r a n d
the direction of Frank Lendrim, Lowell Gaspar, bass. Eleanore
will sing folk songs, spirituals Vail will be the accompanist.

i.. V
RSDAY—The 19G4-65 Kenyon College basit Thinstart its campaign against high-powered Witei[en'n8 'n Wertheimer fieldhouse. Bob Harst iHi
'
, ls
season as Lord cage coach, plans to
-cant n,', v s?Phornores, and two freshmen in the opener,
c 10
in' f fu £ 8 wil1 be missing—he's out for the sea« football shoulder injury.
vnn Pr°l kneeling—^manager Dave Metcalf, co-captain
'omo'rc ccn!!!l ward' and mana6er Gregg Hill. Standing:
tattrav i* tf • ^ar.ren Wowczuk, 13-Steve Newcomer, 20Bidlingmeyer, 22-freshman forward TerrmelVn
Genp i'ia,.i
'"i! Morse, 24-John Welty, 11-sophomore
i Dick v eyinS,
Kenrick. 21-Sleve Honig, freshman
i Dick_tox, 10-Mal Flinn. 31-Paul Crawley.

Ringwalt Portrait Given Kenyan
An oil painting
of Ralph Curtis
Ringw alt
by
Irene
Kinney
has been pre
sented to Kenyon College and
hangs on t h e
panelled
walls
of the Ralph
Ralph Curtis
Ringwalt Rare
Book Room i n
the new library.
Ralph C. Ringwait was born
in Mount Ver
non in 1874. He
attended
Kenyon Military Academy and
Kenyon College
and in later
years
was a
trustee of t h e
edcedcedcedc college. He fi
nanced the first class in speech
at the college.
He was the son of J. S. Ringwait, a former trustee of Ken
yon, who in 1869, founded t h e
Main St. department store which
bears his name. Upon the death
of his father in 1907, R a l p h
Ringwalt served as head of the
business until his death in 1946.
Ringwalt was civic minded
and was one of a small group of
men who started the M o u n t
Vernon Chamber of Commerce,

the Country Club, the Commun
ity Concert Association, t h e
Knox County Memorial Build
ing, the new Mount Vernon Pub
lic Library, and, by the pur
chase of additional ground on
Chestnut St., enabled the n e w
Mount Vernon Post Office to oc
cupy an entire half block. In
his will Ringwalt left $8,500
which was the first contribution
to a building fund which made
possible Kenyon's new Gor don
Keith Chalmers Memorial Li
brary.
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Renew Oak Ridge
Contract ot Kenyon
Professor Johnson
Gordon L. Johnson, assistant
professor of chemistry at Ken
yon College, has received word
that his Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies Participation
contract has been renewed
through December 1966.
The purpose of the program,
sponsored by the Atomic Enci gy
Commission, is to allow quali
fied research workers to parti
cipate in the research programs
of the commission's operating
contractors of Oak Ridge so as
to encourage the participants to
develop their own programs of .
research in nuclear and related
sciences.
The contracts are offered to
individuals who have spend sev
eral months at Oak Ridge car
rying on research of mutual in
terest to the participant and Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.
Johnson spent two summers in
the division of nuclear reactor
chemistry, focused toward de
velopment of a breeder reactor;
a source of energy that wi
produce its own fuel. This work
has been fruitful and has been
written up in scientific journals.
Johnson graduated with the B.
S. degree from Ohio University
and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He earned his Ph. D. de
gree from the University of 11linois in 1958.
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Former Kenyon Faculty Member is
Awarded Research Fellowship
A former faculty member of i signed to up the status of interKenyon College has been award- iors of "Old Campus" buildings,
ed a Faculty Research Fellow-'
ship by the Research Founda
tion of the State University of
New York.
Dr. Irving Feldman, an asso
ciate professor of English at
State University of New York
at Buffalo, was awarded the
$1,200 stipend in order to devote
his full attention to research
during the summer. Dr. Feldman's research is entitled,
"Translation into English o f
Various Poems from Unamuno's
'Cancionero' and 'El Cristo de
Velasquez'."
Dr. Feldman was at Kenyon
College from 1958 to 1964.

Music by Schwartz
To Be Aired By
WOSU on Thursday
Three compositions by Paul
Schwartz, chairman of the Kenyon
College department of
music will be presented in
a broadcast over WOSU Thurs
day at 3:30 p.m. The pro
gram will be part of the "Pa
rade of American Music," spon
sored by the Ohio State Uni
versity radio station in recog
nition
of
American
Music
Month.
The broadcast will open with
the "Sonata for Violin and
Piano" which was taped at the
Vienna studios of the American
Broadcasting System, in 1963.
Jaro Schmied, concertmaster of
the Vienna Radio Orchestra, is
the violinist; the composer is
at the piano. Next will be heard
a recording of the "Concertino
for Chamber Orchestra." pro
duced by Composers Recordings;
Inc., in 1959 and featuring the
Zurich (Switzerland) Radio Or
chestra, directed by Jacques
Monod.
The program will close with
Schwartz's chamber opera in
one act, "The Experiment": the
text, based on a stovy by Haw
thorne, was written by Kathryn
Schw&tz, the composer's wife.
The tape was recorded at the
premiere performance present
ed by the Baldwin Wallace Op
era Workshop under the musical
direction of George I'oinar, in
1956.

Paul Newman of Kenyon Top
Actor from Ohio Campuses
By ERIC PREWITT
Ohio's colleges have produced
scores of professional athletes
whose names blaze brightly
across the headlines of sports.
But there's another type of
player who has emerged from
Buckeye campuses to win a
measure of fame and headlines
of another sort—in the world of
the theater.
Atop that list is actor faul
Newman of Hollywood, Broad
way and Kenyon College's class
of 1J349.
Newman, from Cleveland, was
both kinds of player—and more
—as a writer, actor, singer and
dancer for a "Kenyon Review",
he played some football and
operated the student laundry.
Newman's Hollywood fame
still doesn't rank him with one
of Ohio's most famous college
dropouts, Clark Gable.
Gablo. born in Cadiz, attended
night classes 45 years ago at
the University of Akron. He had
thoughts of becoming . a doctor
before he was bitten by the act
ing bug and started his climb
toward his film epithet, "The
King."
Another well-known Ohio col
lege dropout is comedian Jona
than Winters, a Dayton nativeT
Mrs. Dorothy Longaker of
Kenyon's faculty recalls that
Winters did no theater work in
his one year at Kenyon just aft
er World War II, "but spent a
great deal of his time at the
local beer parlor doing imita
tions of faculty members, which
may account for his having to
leave school."
She adds, "He is fondly re
membered by everyone who
knew him, however."
At the same time Paul New
man was at Kenyon, another
young Clevelander, Unl Hol
la rook. was working at Denison
University on a classroom por
trayal of Mark Twain.
Holbrook's first performance
as Mark Twain was in 1947 be
fore patients at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital in Chillicothe. Twelve years later his
"Mark Twain, Tonight" opened
in New York.
Holbrook is now a leading ac
tor with the Lincoln Center Re
pertory Theater in New York.
Another rfcinisnn graduate,
John Davidson, from White
Plains, N.Y., got to Broadway
faster. He won a part in the muical "Foxy" a few months after
graduating in 1963, and is now
featured with Carol Burnett on
TV's "The Entertainers." He

went to Denison to study for
the ministry.
A non-sports player from Ohio
State is actress Eileen Heckart, class of '42. She's a Colum
bus native who's been cast in
some of Broadway's and Holly
wood's best character parts dur
ing the past dozen years.
Eva Marie Saint, an Albany,
N.YT,girl, entered Bowling
Green State University with a
teaching career in mind. A
friend talked her into trying out
for a play, she got the lead, and
graduated in 1946 with acting
ambitions.
Eight years later she won an
Oscar for her first movie role,
in "On the Waterfront."
Bowling Green's other major
contribution to the entertain
ment world is Tim Conwav of
Chagrin Falls, class of '56, En
sign Parker on TV's "McHale's Navy." Tim did comedy
routines with a fraternity broth
er at Bowling Green and on
KYW-TV in Cleveland before
going to Hollywood.
Not players, but also Ohioans
are Jerome Lawrence and Rflb»
ert E7 Lee. They were colle
gians in the 1930s at Ohio State
and Ohio Wesleyan, respective
ly, and now collaborate as pjaywrightfi.
Their latest effort, "Diamond
Orchid," opens on Broadway
tonight.
Ohio University has an actor
graduate whose name is not
well known, although his face is.
He's Bill MrCntrhpnn Ohio '48
and from Cincinnati, whose boy
ish face has been a television
favorite for years—on TV com
mercials.
You've seen him, for instance,
as the young bank executive
who scores a hit by offering his
boss the right cigarette.

Hensley Nets 10 As
Kenyon Bows 65-56

The ill-starred Kenyon bas
ketball team suffered another
defeat, a 65-56 spanking: at. Dem
son Tuesday night, but the ^
cnlt^
weren't
all
baci
freshman Art Hensley of Utica
took advantage of ri starting < p
portunity to score 12 pomts and
lead the Lords in rebounding
Coach Bob Harrison has used
Hensley sparingly this seasoi ,
but the lanky ex-Redskin looked
the part of a next season regular
last night.
Freshman Dick Fox, a startei
all along, topped Lord sc0™^
with 16 points and guard John
Lvnn caged 15 points. Bob
(Pete) Johnson led the Big Red
ith 20 points. Denison had a
4-22 halftime lead.
.
Kenyon invades Mount Union
.aturday night, then plays
inul home caurt game Feb.

U
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Episcopal College Group
Organizes at Gambier
GAMBIER—The Foundation for the University of the South heads
Episcopal Colleges elected its first the Commission on Fund Raising,
president at its second annual the other members being Albert
meeting March 15-16 at Kenyon E. Holland of Trinity: Dr Earl
College in Gambier. The founda McClenney, president of St.
tion elected other officers, ap Paul's; William Russell of Bard;
pointed members of commissions, Walter Tate of Hobart; and Wil
and made plans for the coming liam E. Thomas of Kenyon.
On National Christian College
year.
Day. April 26, the Foundation
The Foundation, formed in wiil sponsor joint services at
1962, consists of eight colleges: churches in Boston, Washington.
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.; Cleveland, Grosse Pointe Farmi
Hobart. College, Geneva. N. Y.; (Mich.), Philadelphia, Chicago.
University of the South, Sewanee,- New York and ^tlanta. A mem
Tenn.; Bard College. Annandale- ber of the foundation will be
on-Hudson. N. Y.; Shimer Col the speaker at each service and
lege, Mt. Carroll. 111.; St. Augus alumni representatives of each
tine's College, Raleigh, N. C.; St. college will participate.
Paul's College, Lawrenceville,
Va.; and Kenyon College.
The new president is I. Dwight
Fiekes, formerly on the staff
and board of directors of "Ward,
Dresham & Reinhardt, Inc.. New
York City, pioneer firm of fund
raising consultants. He is also a
former business administrator of
the Pennington (N. J.) School for
Boys. Offices of the Foundation
are in the Episcopal Church
Center in New York City.
Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, president
of Trinity College, was again
named chairman of the 1 oundation. Other officers are: Dr. Ed
ward McCrady, vice-chancellor of
the University of the South, vice
chairman; Kenneth C. Parker of
Trinity, secretary; and Clifford E.
Orr of Hobart, treasurer.
Dr. F. Edward Lund, president
of Kenyon, was appointed chair
man of the Commission on Phi
losophy and Research. Other
members are: Dr. James Bover,
president of St. Augustine's: the
Rev. Reamer Kline, president of
Bard; and Dr. F. Joseph Mullin,
president of Shimer.
The Commission on Promotion
consists of Clifford E. Orr. chair
man. of Hobart; Kenneth C. Par
ker of Trinity; and Donald Reuter of Shimer. Arthur Chitty of

Kenyon is Changing to
Keep Abreast of Times
l> JLK>jpO

- -v-jji)-, a,?, i«u^

Ken.von College has taken or is studying major steps to keep
abreast of the changing demands of a space and scientific age.
Dr. F. Edward Lund, Kenyon's president for the past five years,
sketched these steps to the Chamber of Commerce yesterday. They
include:
1. Curriculum.
2. Cooperative effort with other !
Dr. Lund said a student body of
colleges.
700 will make possible some stu
dies which are now marginal, such
3. Study of the role of the churchas classes in Greek, Latin and Rus
related college.
sian.
4. Improvement of the physical
Kenyon believes the day is gone
plant to meet the needs of grow
when a small college can exist in
ing enrollment.
isolation, and it has banded with
Dr. Lund noted at one point that
11 other colleges in the three-state
he finds two misconceptions of Ken
Great Lakes College Association,
yon prevalent In Ohio; the first
for joint consideration of common
that it is a country club, and the
problems of operation and admin
second that it is a wealthy college.
istration, and to "enrich the
To refute the idea that Kenyon
whole offering to the student bod
is a country club, he cited that 63
ies" without any major increase in
per cent of last year's graduates
cost. Other members of the as
went into graduate schools, includ
sociation are Denison, Oberlin,
ing some of the nation's finest, and
Ohio Wesleyan, Antioch, and Woosanother 19 per cent went into the
ter in Ohio; DePauw, Wabash, and
armed forces and some of these
Earlham in Indiana; and Albion,
will eventually reach graduate
Kalamazoo, and Hope in Michigan.
schools.
An Episcopal Church-affiliat
As for wealth, he said Kenyon's
ed college, Kenyon has also band
$5 million endowment is the small
ed with seven other church-affiliat
est of any of the colleges con
ed schools to examine the relation
sidered its peers, such as Oberlin,
ship of church and college, an is
Amherst, or Williams.
sue which, he said, "has not been
Kenyon is in a program of selffaced resolutely."
examination of its curriculum, he
As for the physical plant, Dr.
said. As a liberal arts college, it is
not ready to yield the fundamen
Lund said Kenyon is now "a little
more than half through with its
tal disciplines of liberal arts edu
development program
with the
cation, but it is constantly receiv
awarding of contracts this month
ing better-prepared students from
for a new freshman dormitory,
!igh schools, and must consider
George Gund Hall, and an addition
y*.U'1 areas it must leave to the
to Peircc Hall which will enlarge
\ 11 sc^°°^s 'n order to present a
(Turn to Page 14, Col. 5)
challenging program to the college
student.
jn Dr. Lund's five years, en
rolment has grown from about 525
to 654 in Kenyon College and Bex' ^ it'
divinity school. A stuent body of 700 is the present goal.
s grown from 51 to 70,
a u
and the average faculty salary has
increased from $5,600 to $9,500 (a
igure still below the salaries in
ratter colleges), t

Kenyon Changing
(Continued from Page One)
the dining hall seating capacity
by about 200.
The Peirce Hall addition has been
achieved, he said, without destroy
ing the roof lines of the noted orig
inal structure, and without closing
off the leaded glass windows of the
Great Hall.
The new addition will stand some
30 feet from the east side of the
present Great Hall, and they will
be linked # at both ends by corri
dors.
The new Gund Hall, forming a
quadrangle with Lewis and Norton
Halls, both freshman dorms, will
have an annex for use as a fresh
man recreation center, common to
the three buildings.
Dr. Lund mentioned the other
building which has been done in
the past five years—restoration of ,
Bexley Hall, renovations of Hanna, !
Leonard, and Rosse Halls; building j
of Watson Hall, new Bexley hous- i
ing, removal of the old wooden
barracks, renovation of the old
library building, McBride Field,
and finally, the new Philip Mather
Science Hall and Chalmers Li
brary.
The $12 million library, he said,
now is the center of the campus. ,
the proper place for a college li
brary, and is so designed that it
can be enlarged for a larger stu
dent enrollment "and should serve
for a hundred years."
Dr. Lund said the larger and
better library is already being used
to a much greater extent than the
old building, and its current needs
are for more books and more en
dowment for its support.

Koch, Williams Win
Wilson Fellowships
A recruiting drive for future
college teachers culminated to
day in the award of first year
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships to
1.475 college students, including
two Mount Vernon men and two
others from Kenyon College.
Gary Grove Koch, son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. L. Koch, 1210 E.
Chestnut St., and Charles Singer
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Williams, 234 Newark Rd.,
were named winners by the
Woodrow Wilson National Fel
lowship Foundation.
Koch was graduated summa
cum laude with a B. S. degree in
mathematics from Ohio State
University in December. He is
now working on his master's de
gree at Ohio State. Mount Ver
non Rotary Club this week
named him as its candidate for a
Rotary Scholarship.
Williams is a senior at Kenyon
College where he is majoring in
French.
The other Kenyon winners are
Stephen C. Herbst. Great Neck,
N. Y„ who is majoring in phil
osophy, and Seth Kellogg Jr.,
Southwick, Mass., an English ma
jor. It was announced yesterday
that Herbst had also received a
four-year Danforth fellowship.
The Woodrow W:'"m fellowship
covers tuition and f^*9 for the
first year at the graduate <-''hool
of the fellow's choice, olus *1,500
and dependency allowances, ac
cording to Sir Hugh Tavlor, pres
ident of the foundation.
"Committees of err'nent col
lege professors and deans picked
this year's winners from among
9,767 candidates named by fa
culty members at 907 colleges in
the United States and Canada.'
Sir Hugh noted.
"All these winners — the larg
est number we have selected in
any one year thus far — were
chosen as 'good bets' for college'
teaching. We hope they will fol
low that career, yet we do not
hold them to such a firm com
mitment. We ask only that they
give college teaching serious con
sideration."
Awards by the Woodrow Wil
son National Fellowship Founda
tion arc made possible through
grants totalling $52 million from
the Ford Foundation which since
1957 has supported the expand
ed Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
program.
. . .
Other winners in this area in
clude Clay W. Clement and Kay
E. Cushman of Denison Univer
sity, Granville.

Charles S. Williams
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and Review, first and current issue: Association of excellent

ire and Gallantry
i a gentleman in a dustcoat
K
tr you hear. Your ears are
ml small
rn to an old man not at all...
John Crowe Ransom wrote
irk Vines in the '20s, he was by
is an old man. But somehow
k of deferential age always
to go well with the courteous,
gacity of the poet-critic who
'5, typifies a chivalry of the inlife that is almost gone from
The ceremonies of commemoc beginning to enfold Ransom
stony embrace, and he meets
tli courteous, ironic sagacity.
looks quite permanent and
red in the brown stone, up at
of a building," he said last
looks as though I've become
he campus."
aiding houses the administraKenyon College, in Gambier,
n by renaming it Ransom Hall
go was honoring the man who
Ken yon international fame. The
r occasion was the 25th anni>« the founding of The Kenyon
which was edited by Ransom
distinction that both it and
•ire associated with literary
b> intellectuals
throughout
.WiUHU
tlllUU^IIUUi
speaking world.
Robie
vl>o succeeded Ransom as
years ago, paid tribute to
'y
V dedicating
"vun.mng a special issue
*2) to Ransom and to the
his co-editor, Philip Blair
bed in 1956.
•s proud of The Kenyon
ecial place. "When foreign

visitors," he said, "-the head of the
department of English at Belgrade Uni
versity, the leading drama critic in
Manila, or a young German novelist,
for example-come to this country
on State Department-sponsored tours,
they are likely to request a visit
to Kenyon.'
The Review earned this distinction
by a quarter-century of publishing the
great names of modem literatuie. In t e
first Kenyon Review, in 1939, the• lea(
article was an essay on Thomas Wolfe.
There was a study of Auden by Delmore Schwartz, a Paris letter from Ford
Madox Ford, and poems by Randall
Jarrell and R.T.S. Lowell, a student at
Kenyon. Student Lowell has since be
come Robert Lowell, Pulitzer Prize win
ner and America's most distinguished
poet, and both he and Randall Jarre)
have poems in the new issue. Wolfe is
gone, but no fewer than four critics
write about W.H. Auden in the current
number. And where Yvor Winters m the
first Kenyon Review wrote about poet
William Carlos Williams, now Leslie
Fiedler analyzes the work of Allen C.insberg and the Beats.
OUMU Although the late Robeit
Frost once telegraphed him: 'Hope you
quit that criticism stuff," literary civi
cism for John Crowe Ransom has always
been what dialogue was for Socra
and painting for Hokusai-a passion and
a prime necessity. "The Kenyon en us,
in their meticulous but large-minded
analysis of literature, produced a body
of work that flooded over into philoso
phy, theology, and politics, they- <ecame logicians and physicists of o
•
"It could be," Ransom wrote, that tne
literary critic is one of the mos re 
sponsible agents of our vtM> fi
manity." This description certainly

•'to
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is the speciality a

sked by patrons who want food t

By DAN CLANCY

i or their enjoyment by the restat
ments, these recipes represent sev
• "V
ft

VER

A*

are carefully guarded.
A few months ago, however,
ing speciality recipes from fine rei
ing one of our own, Marzetti's.
Veal Scaloppine, to you and as a
three generations has served Centi
Another specialty is this deli
accompany Marzetti's veal.

a college caper and items ^

Marzetti's V

about physicians, policemen

I p o u n d s veal cutlets
(pounded very thin)

pharmacists and attorneys

Vs cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
I cup fresh mushrooms,
thinly sliced

^ HIS Sunday's survey of the state scene covers
:ampus caper, cops, county courts, and facts about
armacists, physicians, attorneys and other asted Ohio subjects.
Ohio Hoax: Attempts to sell the Brooklyn Bridge

approximately 9800 members . . . And 'here a*
13,000 to 15,000 attorneys in the state, accor. ,g
Joseph B. Miller, secretary-treasurer of the
>
member Ohio State Bar Associate. Oh.0.has he
fourth largest number of lawyers among the states,

vc long been famous, but Buckeye students reltly went 'em all one better by offering to sell the
opus right out from under their college. An adlisemcnt in the recent issue of a national magazine
Jcr "Property for Sale" offered: "640 cloistered
hie acres, write P. Chase, Gambier, Ohio. lnitigation reveals that no one named P. Chase lives
Ciambier, in Knox County, but that Kenyon Cole there was founded by P. (Philander) Chase in
24 and has a campus of 680 acres . Professor
uce Hapwood, dean of Kenyon, confirms that the
&us ad was a fraternity prank. A couple of replies
the ad were received at the local post office, ad:ssed to P. Chase, but were stamped 'deceased
J returned to the senders, Dean Hapwood reports.
State Statistics: There are over 10,000 police ofers in Ohio. Capt. William J. Murphy of Colum
ns executive secretary of the Fraternal Order of
lice of Ohio, says his organization has 9800 memrs, accounting for 95 per cent of the full-time city
d village policemen in the state . . . There are
,000 to 13,000 physicians in the state according
'he Ohio State Medical Association, which.has

42
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Report Fighting
Between Keynon
And Local Men

Some Kenyon College students
and some Mount Vernon men
apparently got into some trouble
over the weekend jccordmg
lo the police, sheriff and state

Gambier Marshal Charles C
Imel called the sheriff s office

P

at 11:17 Saturday night in ic
gard to alleged fighting a

^CityH police called the sher
iff's "office at 12:32 a.m. bunday reporting 25-30 cars headed
toward Gambier. This was shoi tlv after police were called to
The Hut. V Ohio Ave. where
they dispersed a crowd of Ken
yon students and local person
Chief Harry Hamilton said. 1 o
lice ordered The Hut closed.
There was some trouWe ieported at both the Sunset Club
and Charger Lanes;hSe\e"es ft
ers were sent to the L<
•
2:02 a.m. but nothing haPPelie.e
At 3:21 a.m. Imel asked the
• sheriff's office for some as
sistance where operators of 1 ve
cars were reported disturbing
the peace in the viHageSheriff's deputies advised the
students and Mount
•
youths that any more trouble
would result in arrests.
_

LICHTENBERGER ILL—The Rt.
Rev. Arthur Lichtenberger, presid
ing bishop of the 3.5-million-mcmber Episcopal Church in the United
States, discloses he is suffering
from Parkinson's disease. The 63year-old bishop said he will try to
carry on his duties. Bishop Lich
tenberger is an alumnus of Kenyon College and last visited Kenyon in 1962 when church leaders
visited Bexley Hall, the college
seminary.
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Frances llearne Brown
Mrs. Frances Iiearnc Brown. 74,
of Gambler, died at 5:50
ip.m.
Wednesday in Mercy Hospit.nl.
She was the widow of l^tobert
Bowen Brown, who was associated
with Kenyon College as secretary
and vice president from 194O vintil
his death in 1900. Formerly of
Winnctka, 111., she had lived in
Gambier 23 years.
Mrs. Brown was a member of
the Church of the Holy Spirit at
Gambier and was active in the
Alumnae Association of Bry n lVlawr
(Pa.) College.
Surviving are two dav» ^liters,
Mrs. Antoinette B. Sutcr of
Fair
field. Conn., and Mrs. Frances B.
Newell of Cleveland; nine
grand
children: and two sisters,
Mrs.
Alice H. Rockwell of -Vodover,
Mass., and Mrs. Antoinette H.
Sarrar of Columbus.
The funeral will be Friday at
2:30 p.m. at the Church
0f~ the
Holy Spirit, the Rev. John
j^or^cr
and the Rev. Richard F. Ftettlinger officiating. Burial will
jn
spring Grove Cemetery,
Cincin
nati. with a graveside service Sat
urday at 11:30 a.m. I lie
family
suggests contributions to
Bryn
Mawr College. Flowers
jural
Home is in charge of ^r-i-^ngcmcnts.
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Kenyon Appoints
3 English Teachers
The Kenyon department of Eng
lish announced today the appoint
ment of three new faculty mem
bers. They are Norman N. Feltes,
assistant professor Anthony G.
Bing, instructor, and Philip D.
Church, instructor.
Feltes comes to Kenyon from
Lovola College, Montreal, where
he'has taught for the past three
years. He is a graduate of Notre
Qarne University and received
his M.A. degree from University
College, Dublin, Ireland, and a
B.Litt. degree from Oxford Uni
versity in England. In 1960 he
was a Lecturer in English at Uni
versity College. His special field
of interest is Victorian literature.
Bing holds an M.A. degree from
the University of Michigan and a
B.A. degree from Oxford Univer
sity in England. He graduated
from Haverford College where he
received high honors in English
and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. His professional interests
include Shakespeare and the
Renaissance and Chaucer and the
Nineteenth Century.
Church is a graduate of the
University of Michigan, where he
was twice winner of the first pnze
in poetry in the Avery Hopwood
creative writing contest. He re
ceived his A.M. degree fr°m ™e
University of Michigan m l960
and is a candidate for the I h.D.
degree. He specializes in the his
tory of English poetry and criti
cal theories.
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GERS—Gordon Ewald,

^otetl^ind

two olher m"""

tor" Tuck"r'.

enyon Singers, Western Choir
i Rosse Hall Concert Tonight
>ie Kenyon Singers and the
:,crn Choir of Western College
Women, Oxford, Ohio, will be
rd in a joint concert at « u>ht in Rosse Hall on the Kenyon
npus. The public is invited withadmission charge.
Tie Kenyon Singers will sing
raise Ye the Lord of Hosts by
int-Saens. three spirituaLs chor>s from "The Mikado
and

••Stomp Your Foot" by Aaron Cop"ft, selections ol the

SeoPrK.lS'S"W^

srsz

and "Missa Brevis ui D b>
tjamin Britten.
The Kenyon Singers
1 Western Choir will P^r^ ^fjiel
'Requiem
bv OaDric.
er
the
I

Faure.
The Kenyon Singers arc undM
the direction of Frank ^ndnrn,
with Gordon Ewald and Pemn
Radlev as accompanists. Han
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Latin Communism Top
For Lecture at Kenyon

Thorsien Kalijarvi

Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, former
ambassador to El Salvador, will
speak Friday at 8 p.m. in Bosse
Hall at Kenyon College on ''Com
munism in Latin America."
Kalijarvi is professor of inter
national and public affairs in the
Center for Continuing Liberal
Education at Pennsylvania State
University, where he was former
ly visiting professor of political
science.
Before joining the Pennsyl
vania State faculty in 1962. Kali
jarvi served four years as U.S.
ambassador to El Salvador. He
has held several positions in the
U. S. Department of State, in
cluding appointments as assist
ant secretary of state for econom
ic affairs and as acting deputy
undersecretary of state.
Mr. Kalijarvi has published nu
merous books and scholarly arti
cles, including "Modern World
Politics" and "Soviet Power and
Policy." His most recent book is
"Land of Lords and Lizards," a
study of Central America, pub
lished last November.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR
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Gambier Firemen
Acquire Pumper
-Almost Free

Gambier . College Township
fire department has acquired a
1100-gallon pumper truck — aimost free.
Fire Chief Charles (Chuck)
Imel said a fire truck company
has sold a new truck to the Pal
myra Township fire department
(between Akron - Canton) and
one of its men was drivingthe
old Palmyra truck to Gambiei
(or inspection by °*ficl*lsfi
Near Killbuck in U. S. b2 the
motor "froze up" according
^Monday the company

nolifl"'

WI&BHRSKS
is in good condition and has six
^only cost will he the £
stallation of a new motor,
A ' Mount Vernon garage is now
putting in a motor.

SU

Kenyon Qualifies 8
In
NCAA
Swim Meet
BELOIT, Wis. (/P) — Kenyon
College and North Central of
Illinois sent the most qualifiers
into today's finals of the first
NCAA Mid-East College Division
swimming championships. Each
had eight individuals and two re
lay teams advance through the
Friday preliminaries.
Akron
University
qualified
three swimmers and boasted the
diving champion in Pete Boggs
who won that event Friday.
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Kenyon Freshmen Arriving
The
Kenyon
College campus
came alive today as more than
200 freshmen from 31 states and
three foreign countries converged
on Gambier for a five-day period
of orientation sessions.
Classes will begin at 11 a.m.,
Thursday, following the formal
opening of the 140th college year.
The ceremonies to be held in
Rosse Hall at 9:30 a.m. will be
preceded at 9:15 by the traditional academic procession of fac
ulty.
Joining 415 other students at
Kenyon, the freshman class
is
headed by four winners ol Na
tional Merit scholarships and the
winners of 36 other scholastic
awards. Fifty-five per cent oi
the freshmen were in the top
fifth of their high school classes
and 12 were class valedictorians,
indicating top scholastic rank in
their graduating class.
More boys than ever before
have entered Kenyon under the
college's
advanced
placement
plan. Introduced to the education
al field by Kenyon in 1953. the
plan, permits students to take
college-level work in high school
and to enter advanced classes
when they start college.
During the five day program ol
orientation,
new students
will
have a series of tests, learn cam
pus traditions, be introduced to
the physical plant at Kenyon and
attend several dinners to hear ad
dresses by President F. Edward
Lund, t)ean Thomas J. Edwards.
Dean Bruce Haywood and Chap
lain Richard F. Hettlinger.

S\3-S

Kenyon Players Invite
Non -Student Men Tryouts
GAM BIER — The Kenyon Col
lege Dramatic Club is seeking
both men and women from the
community to act in its first pro
duction of the season at the Hill
Theater.
This break from a tradition,
which limits male roles to Ken

yon undergraduates, is brought
on by the fact that 27 men and
boys are needed to fill the tit
parts in Berlolt Brecht's "Gali
leo." As in the past, femal parts
will be filled from the Mount
Vernon area. The play, to be
presented Nov. 13-17, calls m
eight actresses.
In both the male and female
roles there are parts for chil
dren and adults, speaking and
non-speaking and there are some
unusual opportunities for women
pantomimists.
James E. Michaei. ^airman
,.t the Kenyon drama depait
meat, invites ( anyone wishing o
irv out for "Galileo to attcna
the organizational meeting a
7:30 p.m. Thursday.
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51 Kenyon Alumni
How in Who's Who
GAMBIER — A r e c e n t study
conducted for Kenyorx C_-ollege >>
A N. Marquis Co.,
Ushers of
Who's Who in A m e r i c i i , indicates
that the number of ^.c^rxyon grad-j
uates being selected f o r inclusion
in its current public
t, i on has in
creased by 15 per
o e r t in the
past 10 years.
Who's Who. p u b l i s h e d every,
other year, includes 2=5lcetches and
biographical data o*~r
5 1 Kenyon,
m e n who have g a i n e d proniinence in their chosei-i
fields. Ten
years ago the n u m li>e;r was 44.
The latest issue
c o n t a i n s the
names of nine men f r - » m Kenyon
not listed previously .
Those
newly
r i u r n e d are:
James R. Alexander-.
zinc com
pany executive; J a m e s G Bel
lows. editor. New
Y o r k Herald
Tribune; John C. B r o o k s , foreign
service officer; J o b * F . Correll,
government officia. 1 ;
John O.
Doerge, investment.
securities
executive; Williarrx
M. Fine,
magazine publisher ~
\ . S. Con*
gressman William
1^; Harsh a,
Jr.; Mark McElroy .
Ohio state 1
official, and Mark
X--I „ Wiseman,
| author and educate* 1 - .
Taking into cons i deration the
size and enrollment
of Kenyon
College, the p u b l i s > ^ e r s found
that the number oif
"Who's Who
entries placed the college second
in Ohio and 24th
• ^ the nation
when compared w-it.fx a u private
institutions of high*^*- education.
When limited to p»i-kvate men's
colleges, Kenyon vvr i t In 51 entries
! ranks 17 in the n^*t.i<^ n . Compen
sating for its small size. Kenyon
places 10th in rat i c >
o f 1 o t a i liv
ing graduates to W h e s Who en-

Gambier to Have
Traffic Patrol
' Gamfoier Village Council will
employ Harry Shrimplin as spe
cial Knox County deputy sheriff,
to patrol the village streets.
The move was taken Monday
night in an attempt to halt traf
fic violations within the village.
Early this year council passed
an ordinance regulating traifitin the village and stop and speed
limit sighs have been erected.
According to a spokesman for
council, it and the residents have
been concerned about the contin
ued violations.
'
Shrimplin, who is expected to
start checking traffic next week,
will work no specific hours dur
ing the day. It might be firing
daylight or at night or eaily
the morning it was said.

Kenyon Awards Contracts
For $657,315 Program
•

i i

Contracts have been awarded
on the Kenyon College George
Gund Hall, a new dormitory for
freshmen, and an addition to
Peirce Hall, as follows:
George Gund Hall
General Contractor — Weithman Bros., Inc., Galion, $298,89—
Gabon, Ohio
Mechanical — The
Company,
Lancaster,
$70,000.
121 S. Columbus St., Lancaster,
Ohio.
,
Electrical — Dalrymple Elec
tric Service, Mount Vernon, $35,304.
Contracts' total $404,190.

D n i r r o Hall
HRII
Peirce
General — R. G. Beer t.oip.
Mansfield. $202,875. 45 West 2nd
Street, Mansfield, Ohio.
Mechanical — The
-Gosling
Company, $36.000.
Electrical - Dalrymple Fifetrie Service, $14,244.
Contracts total $253,119.
The total for the two projects
is $657,315.
The George S. Rider Company
of Cleveland is architect andI en
gineer for both projects. Con
struction will begin as soon as
weather conditions permit.

Trescott Book
On Banking to be
Issued Monday
Paul B. Trescott, professor in
Kenyon's economics department,
is the author of a new book, Fi
nancing American Enterprise: The
Story of Commercial Banking, to
be published by Harper and Row
on Feb, 25.
.
The book is sponsored by the
American Bankers Association and
is issued to commemorate the cen
tennial of the first national bank
ing legislation, which became law
Feb. 25, 1863. It is a history of
banking in the United States, with
particular reference to the role o
bank credit and its influence on
capital formation and economic
Copies of the book w^.bfnf3^
uted to the more than 6,°°° com
mercial banks which haye actively
supported the ABA program to
commemorate the ccntenn .
addition, the ABA is making cop
ies available without charge
college and university teachers of
subjects relating to money, bank
ing, and finance.
Trescott holds an A.B. de^ee
from Swarthmore and an A.M. a
Ph D from Princeton, where lie
was an instructor
to Kenyon in 1954. His fn. t
.•
"Money, Banking, and E.C0"°™K
Welfare," was published in I960.
k

Kenyon Expects 629, With
Another 51 in Seminary

u_.,„
GAMB1ER — Kenyon College
begins its 140th academic year
Sept. 26, with an anticipated rec
ord enrollment of 629 students.
The total, including 214 freshmen
who five days earlier begin a
comprehensive orientation pro
gram, is 24 greater than last

TVmmnc Clifford, assist!
Thomas
assistant pro
fessor of psychology; Norman N.
Feltes, assistant professor of Eng
lish' James H. Harrold, assoc
iate professor of physics; Duane
A Hockensmith, assistant piofessor of physics; William E.jHess,
assistant director of phy«»cal ed*
ucation and athletics; Anthony C,
year"
U 1 Bing, instructor of English. Mi
Bexlcy Hall, the divinity school chael Birtwistle, instructor of
of Kenvon College, with 51 en drama: Philip D. Church ins mcrolled in graduate theology class tor of English; Leonard G. Mi lei,
es, will raise the total student instructor of political science,
Peter Seymour, instructor o
body to 680.
There are 13 additions and re French; and the Rev. Richard M.
placements of faculty members Spielmann, instructor ol ccclesifor the coming year. Taking on astjfcal history.
During the past year, the
duties with the start of the yJo-J"
64 academic year are: Carl l. pV .ined program of building and
Brehm, associate professor of eco improvements continued on the
nomics; Robert D. Burns, assist Gambier campus. In add,tl°" l°
ant professor of biology; L. two major projects schedu ed fu.
completion early th»s fall- the
$1 200,000 Gordon Keith cnai
men Memorial fcLibra^j for t
first time will bo available foi
the entire academic yeai.
library, second largest _ struct!"«
on the campus, was dedicated last

°Under construction are George

Gund Hall, a $405,000 dorimtory
to house 78 freshman students,
and an addition to Pcirw HaU,
the college commons. The

000 dining facility

Wll'ad^"*;

ing for 200 students. Additional
lv ' two private dining rooms for
i small groups and a larger room
for special events arebeingcon
structed an the lower level of the
1 Peirce Hall addition.

Campus News

Kenyon Gets
$5,010 Grant
$5,010 from ^N*^M,SUe"S
Foundation. The 8ran^ „Vnder.
uKSrt&a Scientific
Equipment Program," under U
direction of Professor James M.

:»sSa
laboratory course for tna P j~
of aiding the students to transmon
from their basic
"JzTd
indent research

SeHn infra-md spectro-photoni.
rter, a gas oluomatogreph, a controlled atmosphere box,
potentiometric recorder.

q{

KCTyonTye'.iuhrPhilip Mother
Su Ts proceeding this summer
and the building will he r" >
complete
FouS
Uon"and' Z Reseai^C^oradon
•;eenl!rir'SU.e partial "novation
of the Samuel Mather Hall.

Columbus Vignettes

i

By BILL ARTER

Where Kenyon Began

F LOCAL tradition is to be trusted, this house at North
High Street and Selby Boulevard was the home of Bishop
Philander Chase. Its site is, without question, the edge of
the bishop's 150-acre farm, now largely occupied by the
Chaseland and Colonial Hills sections of Worthington.
Philander (a curious name for a bishop) came to
in 1817. He took charge of the local

re8|DS

young men for the ministry in frontier communities. In
1825, he sailed to England seeking funds for such a school.
He was very successful. Largest contributors were Lord
Kenyon and Lord Gambier. In 1826, money in hand,
Chase bought 8000 acres in Knox County and laid out
Kenyon College (originally chartered as a theological semi
nary) and the town of Gambier.
first nrpsidcnt. a herculean
S96I '83
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Kenyon Students trade Schools
With Mountain College Youths

**

kemnt. bovs a' A1W Mo«rt 1pWp
Ohio
Seven students from a moun
tain college in eastern Kentucky
are spending two weeks on the
students will attend a League of
Kenyon College Campus, while
Women Voters meeting, two will
seven from Kenyon are on the
attend a psycho!ogy ^8CUf®s'°1.
mountain campus.
| with Robert Weber ofI the acul
It's an experiment in learning
ty and two will attend a (acuity
how another world lives, and i
.smoker in Archon Loun«e. Tois almost literally that, foi
morrow the group will tour the
there's a vast gulf between life •oine .tatpouB uo a«n W
Chalmers Library, and on r ri
and traditions at Kenyon arm
Hnv Kenvon Art director Joseph
those at Alice Lloyd College in
Slate will take them to the Cleve
the mountain town with the po JOI tqinoq sbm 11 *»«• W aqi land Art Museum.
etic name, Pippa Passes, Ky •> jjo uasq t.upeq a«
Where a large share of thr
students at Kenyon come from sti uo sapqouiojne XJBSAV aqt J°
some of the top high schools o
U°n
the nation, many of the 250 stu• ouo .«o, paaXMunf «
dents at Alice Lloyd are the firs -BjOIA Suited B P^BUJ
members of their families to fi< —(dv) 'H* 'aniANOsxovf
beyond the elementary Brac*®S-j;
pa^jDdjaAQ
Where the current fad of
segment of the Kenyon studen
teuaa 33(1 S4| *l"0
body is to look shaggy and un-^
—
*

Bexfey tfoli Gets
Income from
$900,000 Trust
The Rev. William C. Munds,
former rector of Christ Episco
pal Church, Christiana Hundred,
Greenville, Del., will be honored
by Kenyon College through a
trust of more than $900,00(11 given
anonymously for use by Bexley
Hall, Kenyon's graduate school
of theology.
... .
i
Income from the trust will be
wn
la
used to endow the
J ™ 9'
Munds Professorship of Chris
tian Apologetics and Ethics.
Termed by Kenyon Preslde.nt.J;p
Edward Lund as one of
largest contributions to thed
nity school," income J®™ th®
trust is expected to be $25,000
$30,000 a year. The funds, gu
anteed for a 15-year Perlod' WI"
come from the return on a
large block of stock put into
trust by the donor. The• benefac
tor specifically requested that
the trust be used to honoi D .
MIhd

Munds is a member of the
Kenyon College Board of Trus
tees and Committee on Bexley
Hall. He received hisbache
of divinity degree from Bexley
Hall in 1928 and an honoiaiy
doc or Of divinity degree rom
Kenyon in 1942. He lives at 729
Blackshirc road, Wawasett,
m¥&°VerD/Bev.

A- Thorp
dean of Bexley Hall. says,
his
unparalleled gift will be of great
assistance in strengthening the
seminary, Particularly the de
nartment
of
theology a n a
5h£? One of 11 ®j>g«j£
seminaries in the Um
•
Bexley Hall was the
•
of the Alleghemes and the thm
oldest in this coun*!^' ieDaring
in 1824. it is currently pi epar J,
more than 50 men for the priest |
hood.

PHONES
ditorial 392-4986
ting 393-2941
Office 392-2836
jer
jci 392-8831
- —
Dlt&o

*

women, wnnu wuuiu
——
of Kenyon's facilities, and re
sources, seemed to answer the
problems posed by the respec
tive size of our faculty and stu
dent body. In an age of increas
ed specialization a college must
be staffed with experts and must
adjust its curriculum to include j
such specialists.
"A move to increase the stu
dent population by 500 would al
so have other benefits. There
would be an enrichment in the
•—•—
-jextracurricular program of lec
tures, concerts and other social
events. The high cost of special
—
ized equipment and books would
be spread over a broadci base j
since they would be used by a
larger number of students.
"We are agreed that the ac
ademic program of the women's
college would be the same as
that of Kenyon. There is no
evidence to suggest that the
presence of women would lead
to a lowering of standards or a
dilution of our program. If any
"The small, all-male college thing. women would provide
Hpan Much wil
academic dean.
will de s e e m s n o l o n g e r t o h a v e t h e more of an intellectual challenge
pend on he encouragement broad appeal it once had, says
to our present student body.
liven by the educational conBruce Haywood, dean of t h e
"As far as administration is
sulL.nl. who still is to be named c o l l e g e . " A t m o s t m e n ' s a n d
We hope that we can find a women's colleges, there is talk concerned, there would be doub
ling up of duties. The president,
qualified person soon in ordei
of co-education as a solution to
that he can make a report to certain pressing problems. Ken- for instance, would serve as
the trustees in July. Should y yon hopes to find an answei o president of the new college,
move this quickly, it migh. be its own problems in something even as he now served as presi
s
possible to get into the next other than becoming a co-edu dent of Bexley Hall, Kenyon
school of theology. Both colleJ®®
stage — architecture and plan
institution."
,
would share the services of the
ning for fund raising - before cational
The idea, as conceived by vice president, the dean of the
the year is out. according
Kenyon, is not unique. "Cetjf college.Watrar, director of ad
Haywood.
.
missions, director of public re
Next step in expanding t h e tainly we have a precedent arlr
facilities of the all-male liberal the relationships between H * lations, business manager and
Brown-Perm the offices they direct. One or
arts college, according to Presi vard-Radcliffe,
dent Lund, will be to employ an broke. Columbia-Barnard, and two new administrative appoint
ments probably would be made.
educational consultant to double- Hobart and William Smith,
4
"The working of our admis
check the work of two commit Lund said.
Various
factors
studied
by
sions office illustrates one ecotees which made the recom
the
committees
and
trustees
—
mendation. A report of mese
these ine coninmi«p
•nomy 10 be realized,
facultV-staff'"committees was have ruled out the exP^s'f[n <.'
said "At present, our staff can
presented to the board and con- Kenyon beyond thei pomt of 150 recruit from only the male popu
sidered problems of curriculum men. Outrieht co-educal
lation of the schools they visit,
and facilities which would occur consjdered, but again, much ar i Recruiting women as well, they
gued against this solution.
if there were expansion.
could practically double their ef
%,we prupuac
"We
propose to
In its resolution Saturday,
tv leave
y -- - Ken
—. fectiveness.
. ,
,
the trustees authorized the presi- yon>s campus essentially as it.
No final decision has been
dent of the board to appoint a ig „ jjayw0od noted, 'and we made on facilities to be built,
committee of five hoard mmem- would
be- but the Kenyon administration
be
w^uld claim
claim a
a distinction
commiiwK
bers to study "the many facets tween the coordinate plan and a and trustees say living, dtntng,
concerning the establishment of co-educational Kenyon. Lu nd health, physical education f.ici a coordinate college for women adds, "We envision a campus foi Hies! and some
rooms
and to report back to the board. women, sufficiently close so that would have to be provided. One
"This committee." the resolu much joint instruction is..possi exciting thing." accor dJ"* / °
n
tion continued, "should be free ble but separated by itsi site Henwood, "is the prospect of a
to contact such foundations or and architecture from Kenyon fine arts center which, worfd
proper bodies for financial sup ^o that the two colleges would have galleries and «n «»drtjr
port and to employ the services maintain separate ^nMieS;
ium capable of seating 1,00*
of an educational consultant or
With Kenyon committed to m
"Introduction of 500
such other assistance as re crease its size from the present students and two dozen faculty
670 to 750 by lObb, it appeared families to Gamble* a vill1®'g
quired."
,_
„
President Lund and Dean Hay to those who studied the plan
800 permanent
wood, Kenyon's academic dean, that the optimum size would be of
obviously have great effect un«
will serve as ex-officio members l 250 Therefore, during the fou
of the committee.
the first women s
y'ear8 after
President Lund says the views class enters, we would see 500
of the consultant are "absolute students on the new campus
ly essential at this point. We
"We know. Lund said.
J
need a person who will try and it will not be easy W bring! »
shoot holes in all our arguments
before we get to the detailed !SJf ^2SS
deplans of architecture and f u nd
raising."

nbier Women's College
Approved 'In Principle
. .
yon College Board of
it its Saturday meet•vcland approved "in
a proposal that a coomen's college be csin Gambier.
t F. Fdward Lund eswill take four to five
lake a study, survey,
plans and place a
" on the project. He
•stimated a minimum
on will be needed to
he women's college
, we are not totally
i to this expansion."
• Haywood, Kenyon's

l
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Gerraiutne Srss Lectures at Kenyan
+hn University of Wise
&Todav at 4:15 p.m. "hi *
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Bree
^
College - "she
lirs'

Gei-maine Bree
Miss Germaine Bree, I
Beta Kappa visiting s c i "

h

*

B

France, Miss
y
n Marvr
.heretorj.

r

taught(

Miss Bree waa
Washdepartment of Frencn ^ N c w
ington Squa
e
Ot the
ot ,roheatl ot
the"'<lepartiTtent
1 and Buss
an
^"e University's graduate
YOr5

StriwO
ol

she became professor
uwature at ^ „

Frl.„ch

stiU"L.

oMheUniversity °<
WUcoosln ann in 1964 «»
pointed its Direc o..
^ thc
j F Miss Bree was aw
nt in
French ^esistan
led with
Algiers and j ocitation
the Bronze Star and
3 1

"I.

iVl caion d'honneur. She

bejame^mvuralized American
citizen in 1»»*.

WARNER HONORED— H. Landon Warner, Pressor of his
tory at Kenyon College, has
been honored by the Ohio Academy of History with ai Cert if
ficate of Award for to
book
"Piogressivism m Ohio, it»"
^Tbe award is presented annual
ly to a member of the Academy
for
outstanding
historical
achievement during the Preced
ing year. The book is a study of
the political reform movement
in Ohio during the so-called pi
gressive period.
..
Wai ner received a s 1 m 1 1
award in 1960 for his.book § The
Life of Mr. Justice Clark.

Schwartz Concerto
Premiers at KSU
"Sacred Concerto,"
a new
composition by Paul Schwartz,
chairman of the Kenyon to ei,
department of music, Will be
premiered at Kent State Univer
sity Tuesday.
.
the work, whose text is taken
from the "Book of
Prayer," is scored for mixed
chorus and full orchestia.
bert Foulkcs director of the Kent
State Choir, and ViCtor Li >n ,
director of the Kent State Orchestra, have been preparing
the work in early teh e a r sals
with the two g r o u p s . SchwarU
will conduct the last tvv o
hearsals and the public performjjnec.
Schwartz was born in Vienna,
Austria. He received diplomas in
piano and composition and mas
ter diplomas in composition and
conducting from
the Vienna
State Academy of Music and
was awarded a Ph. D. degi<^
musicology from the Univera 3
of Vienna. His symphonic, choial, chamber and solo composi
tions have been heard in
Cl]ic^0'
York,
Washington,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Cin
cinnati as well as European
ies.

<-RO**ROAI>* Itkhard
bjr AfrV «n

'Crossroads Africa' is
"<H+r*u n Cfo^rnada Afrtr.i
to Ww> into of • talk to b* idaliv•rod hf Richard PaaaoUi at thr
Interna) tonal
Relatione
Club
Thur*d«* at I p a, in lh« fac
ulty Iwiac* of Oempaey Hull on
lha Kenyon Cnltega t«mpu* Thr
publu ta invited
Thr talk la baard on thr**
mon >« e aperienca in Siarra I'
one Waal Africa, wheca Faaauth
worked »Ith Ilia organisation
•n Croat road a Africa
T> i« i roup a a privately finai* ed, aork-camp-atudy an

, JU, ,

Topic

w

Cferpg m,
A Krnvon C«
Montclair, N J
apeak on tha
gram, ahow «li<
viaited, talk about what
< ana are thinking in
and give hia pei-

SfTftrBStfWl BWaPtSf •"**f'*?
Instrumental, Vocal Recital at Kenyan
The Kenyon College Depart
ment of Music will present an
informal recital of vocal and in
strumental music on Monday at
8 p.m. in Rosse Hall.
Under the direction of P a u l
Schwartz, the performing
ar
tists will include Kenyon stu
dents, Kenyon faculty and resi
dents of Gambier and M o u n t
Vernon.
Playing -"Concerto in G Ma

... .
..
jor" by Dittersdorf will be the
String Ensemble with R o b ei t
Pforsich, who is in ^ a l A® " t
the string program of the Mount
Vernon School System. Eliza
beth Krynski of Gambier. E
lvn Kahrl of Mount Vernon and
Judith Bennett. Mount Vernon
High School student. Also m
the ensemble are William McCulloh, Franklin Miller, Joseph
ine Harrold, Gambier and Caro
lyn Allar, formerly of M ° u n
Vernon, now of Columbus Soloist for the string ensemble will

i._
student Ronald Bliss
Blis
be Kenyon student
Louis Auld, baritone, will sing
five songs by Robert Schumann
and Marjorie Moore, mezzo-so
piano, will sing five songs by

Pl

R '-me d Trio a in'B-lla.

Major" by
violent M willlb.
by
Elaine
Ostrander
Josepnme
Harrold and Lois Brehm.
Kenyon sophomores Rod
Wallace T h o ma s Lockard.
T h o m a s Lad and Mark Gardner
make up the Brass Quartet and
freshmen William Hendnc^
inet Quartet.
The public is invited.

Campus News-

ujreyTFouToiher Lccsl SlutSsnls
Receive Awards at Kenyon Honors Day
Michael Ulrey, son of Mr. and i
Mrs. Lawrence S. Ulrey, Old
Delaware Rd., was one of 30
Kenyon College students receiving a variety of scholarships at
its annual Honors Day Convoca- j
tion Monday.
Ulrey, who will graduate in
1967, was awarded a Procter &
Gamble Scholarship. It provides
full tuition and an allowance for
books, fees and supplies. T h e
scholarship is supported by a
grant from the Procter and
Gamble Fund.
Four other Mount Vernon stu
dents were among 135 who re
ceived recognition for maintain
ing a "B" or better average
grade.
Being named to the merit list
were:
James E. Annable Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Annable,
1401 N. Mulberry St.; M. Bruce
Dudgeon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Dudgeon, 4 S. Rogers
St; Peter Mondron, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Romaine E. Mondron,
653 Howard St.; and James D.
Schrim, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Schrim, 902 E. Gambier St.
Kenyon also honored 24 other
students with a number of prizes
and awards, but none of them
were from the Knox County
area.
The program in Rosse Hall,
also featured an address b y
Gordon N. Ray, president of the
John Simon Guggenheim Memo
rial Foundation.
Kenyon was founded in 1824
and offers a liberal arts educa
tion to 680 men.

atcd from The Ohio State School
of Cosmetology She was a 1%4
Mount Vernon High School graduate.

« HALL* ADDITION
on east side of Peirce Hall.

"*""" '" *

Kenyon to Start Buildings in March

' '
, •
il. /.antral
ntral area
GAMBIER—Kenyon College re of core design; the <*
will
contain
storage
rooms,
ceived bids this week on the
showers, and lavatories. The ar
George Gund Hall, a new dormi
rangement permits groupings
tory for freshmen, and on an ad
rooms on either side of the core,
dition to Peirce Hall. Contracts and results in greater privacy and
will be awarded next week and
sound control. There will be •
construction is expected to be
lounge on the first floor and on
gin in March.
the second will be typing roori
The dormitory will accommo
date 78 students in double rooms, with acoustic treatrpent.
A feature of the dormitory is
four student proctors in single
rooms, and a faculty proctor in built-in furniture. Each
will have combination wardrobean apartment. Instead of the cen
desk; the beds will beseparated
tral corridor plan of the two ex
isting
freshmen
JonXies", by a'poninsu.a divider containing
Cund Hall will be an example I bookshelves, a shoeJncKer^

tack
an electrical
tack board,
board, and
an
outlet.
Connected to the building y
a lobby is a "meeting room
which will provide recreation
space for all three freshman dor
mitories. The exterior will be of
brick and splitface sandstone,,
with Indiana limestone trim.
On the upper level of the
Peirce Hall addition will be a
naneled dining hall with a vault
ed ceiling (capacity. 20<». a lobby
and a relocated terrace. From^the
entrance, access to the hall wm
be by a lobby and corridor. On
the lower level, the addition vm 1
contain two private dinm*
and a larger dining room for spe
cial events. The exterior will be
a combination of sandstone an
limestone, similar to the existing
| building, jj

—
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News Photo
REVIEW EDITORSv-Robie McCauley, left, and George Lanning ix>ic o \ ( i pi oofs
in preparation for spring issue of The Kenyon Review.

Famed Kenyon Review Now Printed Here

«tnvmv*tfant
rtant COn
n«.i i™P°
many of# the most
his close friend, poet Robeit
By HAL CLAWSON
temporary writers b. Lhot.
Should The Kenyon Review be. Frost, who died last month, tiost Robert Penn Warren, W. H. Aua stranger to you, don't feel bad. suggested John Crowe Ransom, den, Robert Lowell, Boris Paster
By its very nature, the Re already well-known as a poet, nak. and Lionel Trilling, to name
view's circulation and readership critic and editor. Ransom, then a few.
are limited, but where it is read, at Vanderbilt University whcie
Printing the works of the es
it has achieved fame and honor he was mentor of a brilliant tablished poets and writers, is
group of young writers, came to
for the college, and its editors.
just one part of the Reviews
. . ,
What is The Kenyon Review? Kenyon in 1937.
Ransom, who has distinguished functions.
It is a literary quarterly with
"We try to publish unknow n
a world-wide readership among himself many times since joining
writers,"
says Macaulcy,
Kenyon,
retired
in
1959.
wrueia,
authors, editors and scholars in
His successor was one of his
jve yOUng writers a c
57 countries.
In 1960 Time Magazine called former pupils, Robie Macau ley, have something publishe .
jyiacauley and Lanning say they
it "one of the nation's best and a 1941 graduate of Kenyon, and
healthiest literary quarterlies." a novelist and critic in his own read over 2,500 short story aind
poetry manuscripts every y _•
jo aw/ »»9Ao'alaj jIihls7H>3a*,i8htT on.
Assistant editor is George kan They come from llte™^ ***5=
i >
•Ayqri lanojv isJMquo.M sanui ung, a 1951 graduate of Ken- and writers known by the edi
I l 'uovk«>| jj»a 'sSuuuBa.u 'SOW fit on.
tors. Often the editors ask writ
_
Contributors to the Review ers to do stories for the Re\ iew.
^
. oni"* xa ®Uoqd
There are four editions of the
1 q iU9K
SHVOH z l a v e w o n 1 3 P u l i t z e r a n d t w o
iJobel Prizes and the list of those
M LZl '601(4
auoifd •»*jd ISMOS E vho have written for it contains Review—winter. spring summer
and fall. Right now Macauley
and Lanning are concentrating on
LI
3|es J °j )|90|SdA;i
the spring issue but also prepar
IC'Kt
a™ - X3
9991*2
ing material for the summer
"uo'ld 1HI|J
pajfjd 'uosuuor
. A pajjjd
'uosuijof dq
d fi
nasn Ja.iau
•us,, .......
•We are working on a special
pa«n
jaa— **»q
hqxok .i.
qavoaxno
100th issue edition that will come
e9Z fiuiqsjj
'auueyv 'sjeog
Zl in the (air »id Ma«,u„,ney.
This is but a brief report on a
d i s t i n g u i s h e d p u b l i c a *l o n \ P " , •
•iu -d e o
gether at Kenyon and printed in
'• 4 a*I!bq uado
9604*2 X >! [Is
Sjsnp'ies \ ICT
Mount Vernon.
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Livingston Tops
Kenyon Scoring
Randy Livingston, a junior,
topped scoring and rebounding
and two other underclassmen
were runners-up in scoring dur
ing Kenyon's 1962-63 basketball
campaign.
Livingston tallied 231 points in
19 games for a 12.2 average and
grabbed 185 rebounds, almost 10
per game.
Freshman Brian Farney, who
played in 13 games, was second
best average scorer with 12.1
per game, but Capt. Tom Collins,
a senior, scored 174 in 19 games
for a 9:15 average. Ken Klug, a
sophomore, averaged 10 points
per game in 13 contests, and ju
nior Dave Schmid averaged 8.9
in 18 contests.
Collins. Bill Kuehl and Bob
Chenen are the only seniors on
the team which won five and
lost 14 and finished its Ohio Con
ference campaign with a 3-11 rec
ord.
Besides
juniors
Livingston,
Schmid and A1 Pettibone. return
ees on the varsity are: sophomores
Klug. Paul Crawley and John
Lynn, and freshman Farney.

Kenyon Second
In NCAA Swims
BELOIT, Wis. UP) — North
Central of Napervllle,111.,
won the first annual NCAA
Mid-East college d i v i s i o n
swimming championships to
day, nosing out K e n y ° n C?"
lege of Gambier, Ohio, by
four points.
North Central grabbed
of a possible 10 first places
to pile up 77 points. Kenyon
claimed runnerup h o n o r s
with 73. Third place went to
the host Beloit squad with
35Vfe points.

.

Other teams finished as
follows: U. of Chicago.22;
Ball State, 16: Akron, (Ohio
and Western Illinois, 14 (tie)
Augustana (111.) 12; Northern
Illinois 10; Knox 6; Mus
kingum 3; Rockford, (IU.)
2Vi.

Kenyon won the 400 free
style relay and finished secand in the 400 medley relay.
Kenyon's Dave Evans won
the 50 freestyle, and was sec
ond in the 100 freestyle. John
Miller took third place In the
200 breast stroke and lorn
La Baugh was third in the 200
individual medley.

34,000 Grant
or Kenyon

GAMBIER —

-ard Lund of

PRESIDENT

K e n y o n
College
as announced the receipt ot a
rant of $34,000 from the Research
lorporation. The grant is to be
sed for strengthening KenJ®" 1
epartments of physics and chemctr\ and will be administered
iver a period of three years.

Frost Will Long
Be Remembered
At Kenyon
Poet Robert Frost who died
early today in Boston at the ago
of 88, will long be remembered
by those who saw and heard him
during his numerous appearances
at Kenyon College.
His last public appearance was
at the Gambier school when he
helped dedicate the new Gordon
Keith Chalmers Memorial Libra
ry on Oct. 28 — just three months
1 ago. Frost was a personal friend
of the 'ate Kenyon president and
deemed it an honor to return to
the camous for the dedication piogram. His comments . • • warm,
sincere, thought provoking as al
ways . .
thrilled the large gathering.
I
The picture at the left, taken at
the dedication ceremony by News
photographer Virgil Ship'ey,
believed to be the last photo -f
the famed American. It seams to
show much of the character of the
beloved poet.
Ties between Frost and Kenvon were 'lose. He was a visiting
lecturer m 1941. In 1950. the college held a conference in,
or- "The Poet and Reality, at
tended by a number of wellknown poisons.
r. t
He visited Dr. and Mrs. Chalm
ers and gave readings on a num
ber of occasions. In li»45 Frost received an nonorarv degree from K=nvon The
citation read in part. f1
schol ir, teacher,
moralist. poet
He has opened our eyes, enlarged
our understanding and enhanc d
our idea of America; his behete
have proclaimed for many a rea
son of their faith." ,
,
i

r

lis year we have set as a Lenten theme
cvenWISH and will present 5 meetings on t
t
f the church of
gjf 8:00 f4 m, in the Bedell Room in
our f l r s t speaker
iffky Spirit. They begin on Monday, ^ch t . f
Jrhn , s> W .
Is the Rt, Rev. Alphaeus H. Z u l u , of the
Zulu w l l l speak on
fraria, of the Province of SouthAfri .
Monday evenings the
IODC of the nisslons of Anglicanism.
™ ncx * l n u l
Sfl,r Richard Hettlinger wlll lecture.

'

iamnus
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^^Golo 12 Kenyon Students
In AFRQTC Honors Day Program
9 Twelve men received awards
at the annual Kenyon College
Air Force
Reserve Officers
Training Corps Awards Day pro
gram today:
Cadet 2.C. Gerald E. Rey
nolds, Birmingham, Mich the
Professor Aerospace S t u d es
Achievement Award given to an
advanced cadet for the most
significant contribution to ( the
achievement of the Corps ob
jectives.
Cadet Lt. Col Joseph H. McVoy Jr., Pensacola, Fla., t h e
Air Force Times Award given
to a graduating cadet for dis
tinguished service in bringing
constructive public attention to
the Kenyon Air Force ROIL.
J-M CONTRIBUTION -• Ken
Cadet Maj. John C. Tucker, yon College President F. Edward
Akron, the Reserve Officers As Lund (1.) accepts an uh'®strictsociation Certification given to ed contribution from the Johnsan outstanding senior for dem Manville Products Corp., •
'
onstration of leadership and for land, presented by Donald W.
overall academic excellence.
Barta. J-M sales manager. BaiCadet 2nd Lt. Maurice
B. ta said, "It is in the >nteresl°
R o t h r o c k
Jr., Marehfield, the firm to aid in the suppo. j
rrlbun® of educational institutions that
Mass., the Chicago
Gold Medal given to an outstand have provided and will continue
to provide in the future our best
ing junior for overall milita
and scholastic achievement and resources of leadership.,
the demonstrated desire and
potential to become a n A i r
Force officer.
_ ,
Reynolds, the Chicago
bune Gold Medal given to
an
outstanding junior for overall
caaet Airman 2.C. Elbert K.
military and scholastic achieve ct Claire Jr., Kennett Sq.,
•>
ment and the demonstrated de the Robert Bowen Brown. J a
sire and potential to become an M e m o r i a l M e d a l , g i v e n t o t h e
Air Force officer.
niehl Sanding freshman cadet.
Cadet Maj. William T. Dieh ,
Cadet Airman 2.C. Ma* jjj
Manheim, Pa., the Reset ^ ^
ficers Association Gold UeAa fhe'Chicago Tribune Sliver Med*
for an outstanding junior f o r
| demonstrated leadership
,,
«£ nvnera«r ,
for overall academic excel J '/nMastic achievement and

?S

McVoy. the Mount Vernon
Chamber of Commerce Award
given to an outstandi g •

l£

7oTm=sdtrated
Force ROTC obicctives through
Bloomington. Tnd

ie

.

« Air
FCaCdet°

Airman 2.C. Rnn.ld kJ

SrAmeSTe^t^AUd
CiVe„" for a?ea<^rshilf'"pctcati?1 j
^ scMastic. achievement (in
AFROTC curriculum, a"

pfe^u^rTwhich our nation was
'Tadet' Airman ^
SrSeW* bS& ® Meda.
- -n
to
an nulstanding mem
ber of the Kokosing Rifle® for
ber •
ihP rifle team.
I serve Officers Assoc.alum SB- "McVoy tho Past Cadet Comver Medal given to an
o
menders Award
strafed^Ieadership1 and foe over- cadets who ^he Kenyon U.S. Air
iCceeROTChdmfnT.he past
academic year.
A

Sand scholastic
overall military anu
pmon.
achievement, and the de, t

;in
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Campus Wews-

Ti'

on hand
months.

is Busy in Various
Areas During the Summer Months

KenyoiTFacuity

When the doors close at Kenyon College following the commencement ceremonies, t h e
faculty usually breaths a sig
of relief and then gets ready for
a long, hot summer of work.
Contrary to the popular belief
•hat
tnai teachers have three months
f K
vacation
is the
vacation is
the acUor,ofe*

AUf
t
preparing an Mnew
course on the
history of ancient philosophy,
working on two monographs on
Greek Romances for publication
by Twayne. In addition, he will
do exensive reading in b o t h
Russian and Sanskrit.
Ronald S. McLaren, assistant
professor of pnuosopny,
philosophy, con tinnrofessor
«»n n research
rPSG31 C'h lflt-C
Ses iiiArl/mrf
working on
into

HlUSUpiijr.
"linquisl,c
months to redesign t h e l r
In the department of religion,
courses, to write, teach or to
study to make themselves bet Chaplain Donald L. Rogan, who
will be teaching part-time next
ter teachers.
The following is a sampling year, is preparing his courses.
of what some of Kenyon's fac Professor Richard Hettlinger is
preparing for two entirely new
ulty is about this summei.
Paul Schwartz, chairman oi courses to be offered next year.
Department chairman D e n i s
the music department, is mak
Baly is on a sabbatical year and
ing final revisions on the visual
is working in the Middle East.
Wlth
section of Hearing Music
Daniel Finkbeiner, Robert
Understandng, a self-instruc
tion program. He also plans to Fesqu and David Ryeburn, all
spend a good deal of time m of the college's mathematics
Chicago recording the audio faculty, are working with high
school students attending t h e
section of the program.
His assistant and choir direc National Science Foundation s
tor, Frank Lendrim, is teach program for youngsters with ex
ing a cultural enrichment pro ceptional mathematical ability.
gram, sponsored by the Ford Wendell Lindstrom, also a mem
ber of the department is doing
Foundation, in Sedalia, N. C.
James E. Michael, professor research in Oregon with the aid
of speech and drama, is at work of a NSF grant.
Gordon L. Johnson and James
in Gambier studying the plays
to be produced next year, work M Papenhagen are co-author
ing on his courses and reorgan ing a new laboratory manual
foF beginning chermstry
izing his office and files.
co^sesj whi^is &to e jni ^
Trond Sandvik, instructor of
:suo?ssiuipv
art history, is finishing research
lejjouiaw
WW
for his dissertation for the doc
tor of phlosophy degree. T lie „ XauqinoW 'uosduioqj, aS-ioao
'J3>^n«p
work, sponsored by the Samuel U
H. Kress Foundation, takes him
nue ueaqoz sapiaqo saw
to Chicago, Madison, Minneapo- ^
PH uopoqsoQ 60S
lis and New York City.
•piaijJ3UnS PIeJ3D 'SJW
James R. Browne, Archer M.
c ajnoH *m«hBJlS
Huntington Professor of Spanish ]
8mqaaiua0
z
language and literature, is near-1 in?s2r> 901 'SJaiiaS lnBH bJW
s <aMOH SOUIBf
ing the end of a study of the
transition from conquest to co
a
niiBiiAi 91 *P °H
'SJW
lonialism in Spanish America, a
1 SJ "
job he
IIP hopes
uupus to
IU have
MOW finished - mSian .I 'uosqiQ
'UOSqitJ aUPn3
W
l
SJ
OU ,pa
-»T /Cnn XUUBfT "SJIM
summer's end.
byy summer'tend^H^j
uoS puB apCoa ^uuea ' W
Prior
'na^anfl aauaJMe'q
aauaaMC'i
Fnor to leaving for
lor Europe,
n-uiupc, I HI oCoH
H 'i^na
u..— v.
—.111 vJ
^Vicrtrp of
pJBAVUli ••
.™«csiuisin
pjBMOH
: siessiuisiu
where
he will
be in charge
of
the Sweet Briar Junior Year in
omo -3 601 ;«jnw gg
France program, Edward Harr,,--,T°,anaa J 'potf inaj s-HM
s?AJn°
/r niUAt* "PrnfpRSOr
vey, e
Samuel1 ivMather
Professor!
of French language and litera- l01 3 ;
MioipPaS ue3G SJ^
ture, will be visiting professori
™ tig *saAaa9 JaUil3
at Colby College, Waterville Me. *nu*sa ^
cp 'XiPd uuaI9
auJ3A
In the English department,
q 'ua*PKW J
Chairman Robert Daniel is putWjWa> £ .suajjox qdasor
ting the finishing touches on a
2 '
'uinnooopi «iq°H
1 ,,-.
book about college writing. Foljaip-ieiS ^I^bO 's1^
nn
-etshx maN aqt tB aauBpuanv
nnoa qtauuWQ
•epeuB3 I
i ymqjatuaD 3i?CI uqof
ui 8uxuoiteaBA aae ptA^a Pu'l I } °ln" n07 «janequiaVS
jai{Xjts iiopaoo 'SJK PUB
|
ainoy 'uos.uaa
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Four Kenyon Professors fo Conduct
Research, Write, Teach and Travel
Four members of the Kenyon i yon College faculty are in WoosCollege faculty will write, teach, ter participating in the Great
conduct research and travel for Lakes Colleges Association Fac
the coming academic year. Go ulty Council meeting. The pro
ing on sabbaticals are Denis Ba- gram being held at the College
ly to the Middle East, Franklin of Wooster will continue through
Miller Jr., to Harvard Univer Saturday.
Elected by the faculty of Ken
sity and the University of Cam
bridge, England, and James yon College to the GLCA Fac
Pappenhagen to Clemson Unj" ulty Council were Bayes M.
Norton, Bowler Professor of
versity in Clemson, S. C. Ed
ward Harvey will be on leave Chemistry, and Alan B. Batchelder, associate professor of ec
of absence to France.
onomics. They will serve terms
Baly, chairman of the depart of two and one year, respective
ment of religion, will travel al ly. Also attending the meeting
m o s t t h e e n t i r e M i d d l e E a s t is Bruce Haywood, dean of the
while writing a new atlas for college.
World Publishing Co. He will be
Newly organized this year,
editor-in-chief and main author the GLCA body will offer advice
for an atlas he plans to make and make recommendations to
different from existing ones, the board of directors on all
taking the whole of the Middle matters of its own interest and
East into account.
on all matters referred to it by
Baly also has a contract with the board. GLCA is an organi
Budek of California to provide zation of 12 colleges and univer
them with a collection of educa sities in Ohio, Michigan and In
tional slides of geography, art diana who can undertake as a
and architecture in Europe and group academic projects which
the Middle East.
would not be feasible for a sin
Traveling with Baly will be gle college.
his wife, Louise, who will col Member colleges and universi
lect informaiion for the Over ties include Antioch, Denison,
seas Department of the Episco Kenyon, Oberlin, Ohio Wes eypal Church on problems facing an and Wooster in Ohio Al^on,
Christians in the Middle East. Hope and Kalamazoo in Michi
The Balys will sail for Europe gan. and DePauw. Earlham and
on June 15. Baly will do his P1^" Wabash In Indiana.
liminary work in England while
visiting his mother in Framling'Honorary Society
David B. Greer, son of Mr.
Ud Mrs. Blaine Greer of Greer,
has been admitted into .Sphinx,
senior men's honorary society
at Ohio State University. Greer
a 1903 graduate of Danv 1
High School, is a junior in the
17T*7K
"l9frC"ZC8 |i College of Education, majoring
3Sop 'S9|)(
OUOUU "100U3S qS|l| *9U
:
chemistry^
^
js
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B*Htn
ut
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Campus News-

Four Kenyon Professors to Take
In Advanced Placement Program
Four Kenyon College profes-1
sors go to Princeton, N. J., next
week to grade examinations
submitted by high school students seeking advanced placemcnt in 11 different subjects
when they enter college.
Though none of the professors
taught at the college in 1951, it
will be a sentimental journey
for Kenyon, which originated
the advanced placement p r ogram 15 years ago. First known
as the Kenyon Plan, the pro
gram grew so rapidly that ad
ministration was assumed ny
the College Entrance Examina
tion Board and is known now as
the Advanced Placement ProJoining the 550 readers who
vill spend the period, June u[7 at Ryder College, south of
Princeton, will be , Daniel T.
Finkbeiner, chairman of tn e
Kenvon mathematics departmerit: Gerrit H. Roelofs. McIl;
vaine
professor of hngish,
James M. Pappenhagen. chem
istry, and Owen York Jr., chair
man of the chemistry depart
ment. Each will read papers in
their own disciplines.
Finkbeiner has bee"m^
program
for sex en
years; both Pappenhagen a n d
York for three, and this is the

f t-ading

J£t year that Roelofs has been
aVuXrfn""ihe

pas. 10

r whTn CEEB

0.o"k

«£

over the

Those resnU, were8 sen, to 130
Ses then partidpatmo -

the program. When the
.
'Ian began there were - P^
icipating in the Program"aded
rear. 45.000 exams were gra g
n- 494 readers and the
orwarded to 994 colleges.
It is expected that 500,000 ap
plications will be reviewed next
"""feature of the P'"noted by Kenyon. is that r 1>ch.
sibility for P™vldjoO academic
nd and challenging acaa
is
lege. Each manes
bUshcd
departures
f 0 Qualified sturoutines to peim
t
cUstodents to break out of the
mary lock-step.

Kenyon Makes Eight
Faculty Promotions
Eight faculty promotions have
been announced by Kenyon Col
lege
President F. Edward
Lund. In each case, the promo
tions become effective July l.
Promoted to professor are
Galbraith M. Crump, Enf.1^'"
Richard F. Hettlinger, religion,
and Wendell D. Linstrom, mathl INew associate professors arc
E. Ramon Arango, political sci
ence; Robert M. Fesq, mathematics; Robert «. Goodhand,
French, and Joseph F. Slate,

"Inthony G. Bing

has
been
raised to assistant professor
English.

KENYON TRAINE^R-George
H. Christman Jr., of North 0 sted. Ohio, is the first full £me
athletic trainer in the histo y
of Kenyon College and assistant
director of physical eduction

A 1961 graduate of Kent on

University with a BS degree in

education. Christman has been
athletic trainer and x^ustr
arts and driver education teacl
er at North Olmsted since 1959.
He is a candidate for a
degree in health
^served
education, where he h - rainer
as graduate assistant trainer
for a year.

.

od

Christ-

at the NCAA wrestling championships this spring

Campus News-

Kenyon Will Establish Fine Arts
Division; Major in Music Approved
Creation of the new division
The faculty of Kenyon College
has voted to establish a Fine brings two additional staff men
Arts Division, consisting of art, to Gambier. A sculptor will join
drama and music. At the same the two faculty members pres
time a majors program in mu ent in the art department, while
a new man in music — to teach
sic was approved.
literature, history and musicolThe new division will join ogy — will join the 4wo full and
three others which group sci three part time members of the
ence, humanities and social sci staff. Drama will continue with
ence. The new major in musictwo professors.
joins similar programs in the
Paul Swartz, chairman of the
art and drama departments.
music department, says the mu
Each of the four divisions of sic- majors program will fall in
the college group various de to two categories: music his
partments which have similar t o r y a n d m u s i c o l o g y , o n t h e
centers of interest and concern, one hand, and music theory
in addition to confronting com and composition, on the other
mon problems and having The new program will begin
strong similarities in methodol
11 Tames E. Michael, chairman
ogy.
In their memorandum to the of the drama department, says
faculty, members of the art, the move to establish a fourth
drama and music departments d i v i s i o n i s b o t h h e l p f u l a n d
noted that each of the three di heaithy. From the point of view
visions, be it humanities, sci of ,he college commumty. he
ence or social science, had adds, "the new title and organpoints in common with the fine ization will simplify communi
arts. They concluded, "While cation^ and clarify areas of inthere are these and other points
o f c o m m o n i n t e r e s t , . t h e r e a i o te' Our new divisional system is
even more similarities between nni Derfect, and never can be,
art, drama and music which
distinguishes their method and
philosophy from those of t h e
three divisions, and gives them
common cause with each
other."
Dean Bruce Haywood noted
that the division "meshes with
Uw5TCp«m by The f
a new and growing inte''es* '?S
students
wm H
clear disthroughout the country in both
arts and humanities.
hum8nWe>
Haywood also said, "The di
and fine arts.
vision offers the student an op
portunity to experiment and
practice in the arts. Such an c x
perience can lead to unc eistanding of form, structure and
the nature of a work of ar ,
which observations alone can
not give. Just as a would-be
scientist learns through expe
rience in the laboratory, so
student of art, drama or music
learns in the studio what study
of history and theory alone ca
only propose."

Graduate Studies
A report from the Woodrow
Wilson
National Fellowships
Foundation indicutaa that f o u r
of the aix Kenyon College studenta to be awarded grants last
spring have entered graduate
schools with an eye toward
teaching.
. .
The program, sponsored by
the Ford Foundation, la aimed
at interesting able college
,ors in obtaining M*
degrees and entering the teachL.i.it year, Kenyon. which has
one-quarter of one-par cent «r
all students in Ohio, received
more than 11 per eg* ol .<*•
Woodrow Wilson Fe^wshlpi
awarded in the state. Only two
other schools, each with higher
enrollments, received a rreat
number of fennwshlps. Th e y
are Oberlin and Antloch rej
spectlvely
getting 1? "W
KT'recent

study
Kenyon with 5.51 per « rn'
,
graduating claaa bein« honor*
hy the Princeton. N
jwn place* eighth smc
college* in the nation.
June 8r*dl'*j" hVw l. " r.ld,r Ihr ImM
Ah--"'
,«1 Alan
pAi!r,.nn
Hornstein. who is
k
studying classics, are \

g:rr.'r

SRtTI&tfCht'the Univer^yo'^ »ci Bergh
a(|
Unl^njW
T homas
KochmaHe ^
Ml

Si.nl..
^ uken Hher
# tv* Woodw-

lows.
Science
the aid of •
is with
Fmmda!SL^MCS ttapartment at
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Kenyon Considers Liberal Arts
College, Expansion, Girls School
college in Gambier which would
be allied with Kenyon.
In a joint meeting of the com
mittees Friday, Dean Haywood
said that talks of expansion
were begun last fall and were
presented to the mid-winter
meeting of the trustees.
As a result, the trustees au
thorized Kenyon's administra
tion to begin immediate prepa
ration of 3 detailed 10-year pro
jection of all components of cost
and income which will meet the
desired objectives of the col
lege. This study, Haywood noted,
would include the size and char
acter of the student body, the
size and salary schedule of fa|culty and staff, needed physical
facilities and methods of obtain
ing necessary funds.
The Board of Trustees expects
a report from the college at its
February meeting in 1965. The
report, Haywood said, should
show the needs of the college for
expanding and the form that
is recommended.
The need for expansion has
been shown throughout the na
tion by the increasing number
of young people wanting to go
to college. Kenyon, the dean said,
feels an obligation to .s°rve -as
many qualified students as it
possibly can.
Economically, the college must
grow if it is to maintain the
high quality of education for
which it is noted and for which
there is such a great demand.
For example, a few years ago,
one man could teach all chem
istry courses. Now several spe
cialists are required to handle
the many facets of the subject.
Increased enrollment is needed
to support this type of instruc
tion.
Information of this nature was
presented to a group of alumni
faculty, parents, trustees and
friends of Kenyon at the Quo
Vadimus meeting March 21, dur
ing spring vacation. The group,
after hearing reports on the fi
nancial position of the college
and addresses by administrators
and alumni, decided on three posI sible methods of expansion.
Alternatives suggested were:
1. increase the size of the present
Kenyon College to 1,250 men, 2,
make the college co-educational;
jor 3, establish a separate wo
men's college with its own cam
pus, classrooms and degrees, but
which would share staff and ad| ministrative facilities.
Haywood told the joint com
mittee that about 90 per cent of
the people with whom he has
spoken at alumni meetings favor
the establishment of a cognate
or coordinate college, one that

Two committees have been
named by Kenyon College Pres
ident F, Edward Lund to explore
the possible expansion of the liberul urts college. Bruce Hay
wood, dean of the college, is
chairman of each committee.
Proposals expected to be
studied by the committee include
three from a meeting held on
the campus last month: to en
large Kenyon as a men's col
lege, make it a coed college, or
'Utablish a separate women's

I

has a relationship similar to that
of Radcliffe and Harvard.
Most of the people closely con
nected with Kenyon feel that en
larging the present establish
ment would destroy the beauty
of the campus through construc
tion of dormitories and class
room buildings that would be re
quired to teach an enrollment of
twice the present student body
of 630.
The establishment of a co-ed
ucational campus, would also be
unwelcome by the alumni who
feel an affinity to the all-male
school and the traditions that
have developed over the past 140
years.
On the other hand, both alumni
and students feel that having
women nearby would improve
the morale of the Kenyon stu
dents. The college is one of the
few in the nation without a
nearby women's college from
which to draw dates.
John R. Knepper, assistant di
rector of admissions, noted that
there has been a growing resist
ance among high school students
to enroll at an institution in
which there are no women stu
dents. In addition, studies con
ducted by Dean Haywood show
that there are more qualified
women students in this country
than there are places in which
to put them.
However, the committees ex
pect to consider the merits of
each proposal before making
any recommendation. Each com
mittee will serve in the capacity
of a steering committee, raising
and directing questions to exist
ing academic committees on the
Kenyon campus.
One of the committees has
been charged with a study of the
problems of curriculum, faculty
and student recruitment. It in
cludes: John Kushan, registrar;
Gordon L. Johnson, assistant pro
fessor of chemistry; Charles R.
Ritcheson, professor of history;
Gerrit H. Roelofs, professor of
English; Paul M. Titus, profes
sor of economics and Francis W.
Yow, assistant professor of bi
ology.
The other committee, charged
with the problems of a possible
site, facilities that would be
needed, and the staff to accom
modate an enlarged institution,
includes: Dean of Students
Thomas Edwards; Samuel S.
Lord, business manager-treasur
er; Carl T. Brehm, associate
professor of economics; L. Thom
as Clifford, assistant professor of
psychology; Joseph F. Slate, as
sistant professor of art, and
Knepper.
Havwnod is chairman of both

Campus News

Almus Thorp Jr.
J Gets Rockefeller
Seminary Grant
Almus M. Thorp Jr. of Gambier
has been awarded a Rockefeller
"theological Fellowship and plans
to study at Union Theological Sem
inary in New York.
Thorp, a senior at Amherst Col
lege, is the son of the Very Rev.
Almus M. Thorp, dean of Bexley
Hall at Gambier, and Mrs. Thorp.
The fellowship is one of 60 award
ed in a competitive talent search
in the United States and Canada,
and is an all-expense fellowship
for study at any acrcedited theo
logical seminary on a "trial year"
j basis, during which the fellow
seeks to determine his fitness for
the Christian ministry.
Kenyon Senior is
Danforth Fellow
Stephen C. Herbst, Kenyon Col
lege senior from Great Neck, N.
Y., has been awarded a Danforth
Foundation Fellowship, and plans
to do graduate work at Cornell Uni
versity.
The Danforth Fellowship pro
vides $1,500 annually for four years
and is intended to help provide col
lege teachers.
The fellowship to Herbst is one
of 104 granted to college seniors
selected from 1,265 candidates in
500 colleges.
Herbst has majored in philoso
phy at Kenyon. is an honors candi
date, has been on the merit list
regularly, and has been active in
publications. He was editor last
year of the Collegian and associate
editor this year of the Collegian
and Hika. He is a member of Sig
ma Pi Fraternity.

Drabick Receives
OU Assistanlship
Rodger D. Drabick, who was
graduated from Kenyon College
Sunday with a BA degree in phys
ics, cum laude, has been granted
i a graduate assistantship in phys
ics at Ohio University, Athens.
At Ohio U he will be in charge
of a laboratory and will assist in
grading papers. The award is re
newable and provides a stipend of
S2.000 plus remission of tuition and
fees.
Rodger is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Drabick, 123 Mansfield
Ave. He is a graduate of St. Vin
1 cent High School.

1

Honorary Degret
To Dr. Seitz
The Rev. William Clinton Seitz,
oldest active member of the Kenyon faculty, will receive the hono
rary degree of Doctor of Canon
Law at the commencement Sunday
I at 3 p.m. Dr. Seitz is retiring as
, Colburn professor of Homiletics
at Bexley Hall.
Dr. Seitz is the holder of a
unique record in Kenyon degrees,
having earned all five that" can.
or once could, be earned from the
college. He received his BA de
gree in 1915 and his MA and BD
1917> In 1926 hc (,arned
'
an STM and in 1930 an STD He
rlii
-n studied at Wittenberg
College, Columbia University, UnnUi,
?°g,Cal Seminary, and the
University of Chicago.

Joe Adkins, Lord Pitcher,
Ail-Conference Repeater
Joe Adkins, the Kenyon strike- j Hackim, Heidelberg: 2B — Art
out king who fanned 96 batters in Van Rensselaer. B-W; 3B — John
72 innings, is one of two repeaters Congemi, Heidelberg; SS — Dave
on the 1963 Ohio Conference all- Recker, Wittenberg; C — Jim
star baseball team named today Slotta. Hiram; OF — Howard
Schaitberger. Akron, Jack Slotta,
by the 15 OC coaches.
Only other repeater from last Hiram, and Tom Reuschling. Hi
I year's all-OC first team is Jim ram; P — Joe Arganbright, Mus
I Pine, Ohio Wesley an outfielder kingum, John Parrish. Denison,
' who batted .353 and fielded per- John Rowland, Hiram.
i fectly.
Adkins, who was graduated last
weekend, led the Conference in
strikeouts both years. One of the
best righthand pitchers in Lord
oaseball history, he won seven
games this spring.
The other pitcher named to the
first team is John Myers of Wit
tenberg whose 7-0 mound record
' and 0.46 ERA sparked Wittenberg
to the championship.
With Fine in the outfield are
Denny Tomsey, Mount Union star
who topped the OC in homers
and run* batted in. and Jerry
Schrock of Baldwin-Wallace.
The catcher is Bill Lewin of
B-W. In the infield are: Jim
Kopp, B-W, at first base; Roger
Welsh, Muskingum, at second:
Chuck Green. Wittenberg, at
third base, and Roger Post, Mus
kingum. at shortstop.
The second team: IB — Line
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR

Women Here? No Thanks, Says Kenyon
GAMBIER, Ohio
(AP)
— I
Most men at little Kenyon Col
lege don't want women interfer
ing with
their
"cloistered,
monastic atmosphere."
Student leaders favor the es
tablishment of a "co-ordinate
women's college" adjacent to
the 141 - year - old, all - male
school, a plan approved "in
principle" Monday by the Board
of Trustees. But most students
disagree.
The women's college would be
separate, but equal, the admin
istration said. %But many men
disapprove. They're afraid the
girls might distract them from
mid-week studies.
William
Hamilton,
Student
Council president from Cincin
nati. thinks coeds are needed to
improve the school, since many

women's college.
men don't want to attend an allJohn Schofield of I hiladt 1male school and the number of phia, Pa., and Tom Carr of
applicants is decreasing.
Evanston, 111., don t like he
But he said most of the 650
students don't feel that way. ldBoth prefer dating (,n
•"They
like
the
cloistered, weekends and studying h a r d
monastic atmosphere,
he e.x- during the wee*. They
want female distractions.
1,1 Peter'
White of Cleveland,
Carr said most Kenyon men
president of the Interfraternity don't want the "obligation of
Council, said women would'1^ dressing carefully and having
prove
academic
competition
nnd remove the, men fiom
"austere isolation.
Fraternity men - about 74
ncr cent of the student body —
"recognize it as ^ necessary
evil," White said. Those wno
don't see it as good, see it as
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hours hitchhiking time.
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Kenyon OC Swimminc
Champion 17th Time
yard medley relay foursome.
Which posted a new record of
3:56. Other members of the
medley team are Jim Young,
Dean Powell and Mike Claggett.
Gullion won the 100 in 59.8 sec
onds and won the 200 in 2:11.5.
Senior Mike Claggett set a rec
ord when he won the 500-yard
free style in 5:32.1 with fresh
man Tim Holder second.
•Jim Young, a junior, won the
10i> yard breaststroke with a
1:05.1 clocking in the finals after
setting a Conference record of
1:04.8 in the preliminary. Tom
The annual Ohio Conference LaBaugh was third and John
Athletic Association meetings Miller was fifth.
Freshman Dean Powell was
were at Kenyon College today
and Tuesday. Athletic direc second in the 100-yard butterfly,
tors met today and faculty ad Claggett was second in the 200visers and publicity directors yard free style and Young was
second in the 200-yard breastwere to meet Tuesday.
stroke. John Miller was third
in the 200-breaststroke. while
mark was due, undoutbediy. to LaBaugh and Gullion were
the Lord squad's unusual run fourth and sixth, respectively, in
of pre-mect illnesses and the the 200-yard individual medley.
The Lords piled up 81'i points,
team's lack-luster season dual
whi'e second-place Wittenberg
meet record.
scored 65Other team fin
Senior backstroker Dave Gullion was the top point-maker in ishes: Akron 44, Oberlin 35'a.
Baldwin-Wallace 33'2, Denison
the title meet with first places 3'»
Ohio Wesleyan 29. Muskin
in the 100-yard and 200-yard gum 16. Wooster 7, Hiram 6.
backstroke events and the leadoff leg of Kenyon's winning 400- Mount Union 0.

Coach Tom Edwards termed
it "The most satisfying victory
yet" after his Kenyon College
swimming team captured the
Ohio Conference championship
for the 11th straight year Satur
day in the Denison University
pool.
*
Kenyon, which now owns 17
OC swimming crowns, won five
events and posted three new
Conference records. Coach Ed
wards' "most satisfying" re-

Bishop Lichtcnbcrger
The Rt. Rev. Arthur Lichtenberger, presiding bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in
the United States, has an
nounced he will resign in Octo
ber because of ill health.
Bishop Lichtenberger, 64. was
stricken last year with Parkin
son's disease. He said Wednes
day night he had been unable
to overcome speech difficul
ties caused by the disease.
An alumnus of Kenyon Col
lege. Bishop Lichtenberger was
elected presiding bishop of the
3 5 - million member Episcopal
Church in 1960. During his time
as presiding bishop he has
been a visitor at Kenyon and
its
divinity
school,
Bexley
Hall, and in the Diocese of Ohio.
At the diocesan convention in
Cleveland last year he discussed
programs toward church unity,
one of his major interests, at an
unprecedented gathering of rep
resentatives of different faiths
and denominations.
A new presiding bishop will be
chosen at the church's n»Uonf.}
convention which begins Oct. ^
in St. Louis.

KENYON GRANT — Kenyon President F. Edward Lund, 1., re
ceives a $1,000 grant from the Gulf Oil Corp. Making the pre
sentation are H. A. Moon, Columbus Gulf sales representative,
center, and C. C. Cochran, Mount Vernon Gulf distributor, right.

Campus News-

Kenyon College Receives $1,000
Grant from Gulf Oil Corporation
Kenyon College President F.
Edward Lund has received a
check for $1,000 from the Gulf
Oil Corp.
The unrestricted gift is one of
221 such awards given by Gulf
under its Aid-To-Education Program.
In addition to unrestricted
grants, the other phase of Gulf s
comprehensive Educational As
sistance program include capi
tal grants; Gulf merit scholar
ships to children of employes
and annuitants; employe g i f t matching to colleges; depart
mental assistance grants; gra
duate fellowships and grants for
special purposes as research
and faculty support.

state Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
*
A bachelor, he will live in
Lewis Hall, freshman dormi
tory on the Kenyon campus.
His appointment brings to
three, the number of men work
ing in the Kenyon -admissions
office. Tracy Scudder is direct
or of admissions and P. Wesley
Tutchings combines the duties
of assistant director of admis
sions and director of scholar
ships and student aid.

To Fair Library
Yates Forbis, readers service
librarian at Kenyon College, has
been invited to participate tins
summer in the American 1brary
Association's
V,1, .I?'
U.S.A. program at the World s
Fair in New York.
The project, which is a part
of the United States pavilion ex
hibit, will require training in data processing and operation of
ihe IBM machines designed to
disseminate information upon
' Thtfmajor unit of the exhibit
will be a reference center con-
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$5,000 Gift Establishes Allen
Memorial Scholarship at Kenyon
A gift of $5,000 hs been re
ceived by Kenyon College to es
tablish "The Reginald B. and
Bessie C. Allen Memorial ScholI arship."
Given by Miss Katherine Al
len of Gambier, the income
from the endowment will be
used to assist students having
exceptional promise in mathe
matics. Recipients of the funds
will b e recommended b y t h e
chairman of the department of
mathematics, a position h e l d
for many years by Miss Allen's
father.
Allen first became associated
with Kenyon in 1906 and was a
vital force in the college until
his death in 1938. His wife.
Bessie, died last July.
A close friend of former Ken
yon President William F
1 rc e
A1Jen was closely asso
r l® . , »
rted with
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administration.
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Bellows is Trustee
theXw York'Her Sw 6Tit0r °f
ta.been
yon Cohego"1Board1" of'Trustees"
esBorn in Detroit
Si? 'sToo
Kenyan s class of T944 e"terin8
ceived his hnnh«i
. He r«6ree in 1947 after°«
• arts de*
se™lnfi three
years, 1942-45
Kenyon presented* R^iVy pilot*
honorary doctor of ?,eU°WS an
degree £ year ma"e lc'-

Bellows began his newspaper
career as a copyreader on the
Columbus (Ga.) Ledger in 1947.
Three years later he was named
news editor of the Atlanta (Ga.)
Journal and in 1957 transferred
to Detroit as assistant editor of
the Free Press. The next year
he took the post of managing
editor of the Miami (Fla.)
News.
In 1961, Bellows moved to
New York as executive editor
of news operations on the Her
ald Tribune. He was named
managing editor in 1962 and ed
itor in 1963.
Bellows is a member of Sig
ma Delta Chi, journalism hon
orary, and Psi Upsilon fratern
ity. He is married to the for
mer Maggie Savoy, a well
known writer of columns, and
they live in Manhattan.

Poet Snodgrass at Kenyon
W. D. Snodgrass, Pulitzer
Prize winner, will be on campus
Tuesday to read his own poetry.
The reading will take place in
Peirce Hall lounge at 9 p.m.
Everyone is invited.
Snodgrass is coming under the
auspices of the "Ohio Poetry
Circuit," a newly organized de
vice by which Ohio colleges and
universities can cooperate in
bringing at least one poet per
semester to visit each campus
in the circuit.

Snodgrass, professor at Wayne
State University, Detroit, was
honored with the Pulitzer Prize
for Poetry in 1960 for his first
volume of poems. "Heart's Nee
dle" (1959). The award climaxed
a series of other national hon
ors he had won: the IngramMerrill Foundation award, the
Longview literary Award, a
grant from the National Insti
tute of Arts and Letters and a
citation from the Poetry Society
of America.

—
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Ohio Episcopalians to Meet
May 21 n Bishop Coadjutor Choice
Delegates to a special con
vention of the Ohio Diocese of
the Episcopal Church will meet
at Trinity Cathedral in Cleve
land Friday to vote on election
of a bishop coadjutor.
A bishop coadjutor would
serve with the present bishop,
the Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, and would be in line to
succeed him automatically. As
bishop of Ohio he would also be
president of the Kenyon College
board of trustees every other
year, alternating with the bish
op of Southern Ohio.
Bishop Burroughs asked the
annual convention last Janu
ary to choose a coadjutor.

Four names have been pro
posed by a committee headed
by the Rev. G. Russell Hargate
of St. Andrew's Church, Elyria,
and of which Dr. F. Edward
Lund, president of Kenyon, is a
member.
It is anticipated these four
will be nominated and addition
al nominations, including men
now serving in this diocese, will
be; made from the floor. T h e
committee anounced in
ad
vance it would not pass u p o n
any clergy now serving in t h e
diocese.
The four proposed are:
—The Rev. Morris F. Arnold,
rector of Christ Church, Cincin
nati, former parish of B i s h op
Burroughs.
—The Rev. John R. Bur t.
rector of All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Pasadena, Calif.; form
er rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Youngstown. and form
er director of this diocese's de
partment of Christian social re
lations.
- uw,
The Rfiv. Johp EL Coburn,
dean of Episcopal Theological
Seminary, Cambridge, Mass.
The Rev. John L. O'Hear
rector of Christ Church, Chris
tina Hundred, Greenville. Del.,
and former rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal
Church, Cleve
land Heights.
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Ray fo Speak af Kenyon Honors Day
Gordon N. Ray, president of
the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation, w i l l
speak at the annual H o n o r s
Day assembly, Monday at 11
a.m. in Rosse Hall. The title of
the talk will be "Cast-Iron Uni
versity."
The Honors Day program will
open with an academic proces
sion of faculty and c h o i r .
Following the address, recipi
ents of national fellowships and
scholarships, prizes and awards
will be announced.
Dr. Ray, educator and foun
dation executive was born
in
New York City, received
his
A. B. degree from Indiana Uni
versity, and his A. M. and Ph.
D. degrees from Harvard Uni
versity. He has taught English
at Harvard University, Univer
sity of Illinois, University
of
Oregon and New York Univer
sity. Before joining the Gugf>»heim Foundation he was advis
or in literature to Houghton,
Mifflin Co.
As author he wrote the "Let
ters and Private Papers of Wil
liam Makepeace Thackery" (4
volumes), "The Buried Life."
"Thackery, The Use of Adver
sity," and "Thackery, The Age
of Wisdom." He also w r o t e
"Henry James and
H. G.
Wells" with Leon Edel, and
was on the editorial board of
the journal "19th Century Fic
tion."

'
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1 interfraternity Sing, Old Kenyon
Tradition, Scheduled for Sunday
One of the oldest traditions on 1
the Kenyon campus will take
place Sunday at 7 p.m. when
the Interfraternity C o u n c i l
sponsors v the
Interfraternity
Sing Contest.
Each fraternity participating
will begin on Middle Path in
front of the Church of the Holy
Spirit and will march (singing)
to the area between Hanna and
Leonard Halls. When the frater
nity has reached this area, they
will stop, finish their marching
song, turn around, face north
toward Bexley Hall, stand in
place and sing the second song
of their choice. When this song
is finished the fraternity w i l l
step off Middle Path so the next
group can begin.
No one seems to know when
the tradition began, but "it goes
along with Kenyon College, t h e
dogs and all that delights alum
ni and the old Gambierites"
says Frank Bailey, professor
and former dean of the college.
Participating fraternities
in
the contest will be Alpha Delta
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau
Delta (last year's winner), Sig
ma Pi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Del
ta Phi, Alpha Lambda Omega
and Alpha Sigma Chi. Tradition
ally, the winner of the contest
leads the singing on Sunday at
the mid-day meal during the
year.
Judges for the contest are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lendrim,
Ramon Arango, Mrs. C a r o l
Birtwistle and Franklin Miller.
In the event of rain, the con
test will be held on Monday
evening at the same time.
The public is invited.

Slow and Steady Progress7 Toward Big Slow and Steady
(Continued from Page One)
Objectives Urged by Rostow at Kenyon Rostow
Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman,
said the great periods
WaltW. Rostow, chairman of
he Department of State Policy
banning Council,
sounded
a
pie that "slow and steady wins
ke race," in an address Monf at Kenyon College,
lostow said, "The task
of
trican leadership i n
t h e
Is - and the task of society
irge - is to bring
about
anient toward large objecI by small increments over
Esrable periods of time."
Jpssing the annual
Honm Convocation at
KenrHostow, an educator, econand advisor to three prespredicted that the Cuba
sle crisis of 1962 "could
"te as the Gettysburg" of
jiiobal civil conflict, marktbe beginning of the end of
cold war.
is prediction is predicated on

the citizens of the United States
doing a job "that lies
within
their capacity" and the main
tenance of a "reasonable
de
gree of unity and common pur
pose" among the members
of
the free world.
As an example, he pointed to
the defusing of the Russian ad
vantage gained through
their
launching of Sputnik in
1958.
"This," Rostow said, "was done
not by war. It was accomplished
by a series of military
and
political moves, each difficult
and protracted, each involving
moments of hazard, climaxed,
of course, by the Cuba missile
crisis."
"During the last three years,"
Rostow stated, "we have seen
one of the most dramatic shifts
in the balance of power in mod
em history."

Addressing more than
500
students and faculty at Kenyon
College, the Department of State
official said that Japan has been
drawn deeply into the non-mil
itary affairs of the North Atlan
tic
Community,
which has
proved its essential vitality and
unity in the Berlin and Cuban
crises.
"Elsewhere, in the developing
areas — in Africa, the Middle
East and Asia — new efforts
were launched both to help pro
tect the independence of the
developing societies and
to
strengthen the underpinnings of
that independence by programs
of
development
assistance,"
Rostow said.
In pointing to the administra
tions
of
Lincoln,
Theodore
Roosevelt,
Wilson, Franklin
(Turn to Page 16, Col. 7)

of executive leadership
have
been those where radical action
was taken to correct distortions
in domestic affairs or to cope
with desperate crises
abroad,
each brought on by this nation's
own prior errors.
In a nuclear age, the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology
professor said, "we cannot
af
ford to let matters slide away
from us — as they did in the
years before 1917, 1941 and,
even 1947 -- to the point where
a massive, convulsive response
is required to overcome
the
danger
and
redress the bal
ance."
"It is no longer safe for pub
lic policy in the U. S. to oscil
late in the classic rhythm of our
past: between periods of rela
tive passivity, in the face
of
mounting problems, and periods
of heroic but convulsive
and
sometimes bloody endeavor. To
protect
the nation's essential
values and interests our style in
public life must be
steadier,
more regularly active and for
ward moving, than it has tended
to be in the long sweep of our
history."
He pointed to President Ken
nedy's leadership, which "radi
cally increased our
military
strength but simultaneously set
the government to work with a
new intensity to find the means
to start — even in small ways —
down the long road to
arms
control and disarmament."
Cold war problems, he noted,
have by no means ended. "Wo
face the task of dealing
ir
Southeast Asia and the Carribean with those who would fo
ment
Communist insurrection
by the illegal infiltration of arms
and men across international
frontiers."

6

Gordon L. Johnson

Kenyon's Johnson
Talks at Academy
Gordon L. Johnson, assistant
professor of chemistry at Kenyon College, will spend tomor
row at Mount Vernon Academy
where he will address an all*
school assembly and visit the
senior physics and chemistry
classes of Leon B. Curtiss.
His appearance is part of the
Visiting Scientists Program -»f
the Ohio Academy of
Science
which sponsors visits by lead
ing college and university sci
entists to Ohio high schools.
Johnson, who graduated from
Ohio University in 1954
a n <•
earned his doctorate from
the
University of Illinois in
}»•>».
has been at Kenyon since I9bWhile an undergraduate he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
received the Joshua R Mor on
and
Merck
Index chemistry
awards.
, 1T . „
He has taught at Duke Univeisity and spent two summers at
Oak Ridge, Tenn., as a r 5 s e a ' c h
participant in the Oak Ridge i ational Laboratory.

Campus News

Kenyon AFROTC Honors 14 Thursday
The Kenyon College Air Force
Reserve Officers T r a i n i ng
Corps will honor 14 cadets to
morrow at an Awards Day pro
gram. Formation of the corps
will begin at 12:45 on McBride
field.
The ceremony will include a
formal inspection and pass-in
review with Col. William F.
Grubb, professor of air science
as the reviewing officer, and will
be climaxed by a fly-over of
jet aircraft assigned to the Ken
tucky Air National Guard
Presentation of awards will
be witnessed by F. Edward
Lund, president of the college
Bruce E. Haywood, dean of the
college, and Thomas J. Ed
wards, dean of men
The AFROTC Awards Pro1s. an annual
event de
igned to recognize superior
achievement, and a means of
stimulating both individual and
group effort in the future
In the event of rain the pro-

K
The^
M is
- invited.
nouse. The
public
Cld in thG

field"

ter of Mrs. Paul Schlairet, Mount
Vernon, has been elected Resi
dence Hall representative to the
Student Council at Saint Fran
cis Collge, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Miss Schlairet is a sophomore
on the elementary education
program. Her term of office will
be for the school year 1964-65.
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New Commercial

(Continued from Page One)
jointly by Kenyon and Robert
Morr.
1*2"^ h* » modern ser- j
With completion of facilities in
•r commercial;
the new building. Arthur Ar
- t a k * re^ r 1 nold's Kokosing Market will be
razed to make room for the new
-T*ft:
filling station, which will be lim
ited in both signs and lighting,
but which will have better facil
ities for servicing automobiles.
Plans being developed by the
Cleveland firm of George
S.
Rider Company indicate a cen
tral entrance from which one
has access to the enlarged and
P
anned
in
!
Kirs' ,'
two modern market, the new home
of the Kenyon Book Store and
to the lower level which houses
the barber shop and self-service
0f E.
I but
laundry. Direct access to this
ud,r>«
Uic
Ti
Merket xTh,
lower level may be had from
« will inftajH
a walk constructed along
the
ocalley behind the structure.
IW-

r to

St.

be razed are

*l&ggSl*.
&5 iSL

ft, ™ I
S"Z

">P»«™llCo?l5,ra,ed

Two floors of housing will cap
the building. Private and semiprivate apartments, built in the
shape of a "U" along the north
west and south perimeters
of
the building, will have entry
from a court yard balcony.
These balconies will eliminate
the need for interior halls and
will offer residents the
in privacy. A parking lot for 23
automobiles will be constructed
for tenants.
Those using the new buildings
will be tenants of the college,
which considers the project as
an investment proper y. At pre*
pnt there are no plans anou
future use of the building to be
vacated when the Kenyon Book
Store moves across Middle l atn.
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News Photos
HONORING RANSOM — Top, 1.
to r., are Kenyon panelists Ste
phen Spender, Allen Tate, Rob
ert Penn Warren, John Crowe
Ransom, Robert Lowell, apd
Robie Mucauley. and below, R;.;isom stand in front of newly-ded
icated Ransom Hall.
6
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Kenyon Professors at Science Academy
Two members of the Kenyon
College faculty will present pa
pers Friday at the 73rd annual
meeting of the Ohio Academy
of Science being held at West
ern Reserve University, Cleve
land.
Th academy is composed of
11 sections, each embracing a
different branch of the scientific
world. Franklin Miller Jr. will
participate in the section
on
physics and astronomy
a n d
Bayes M. Norton will be heard
on the chemistry section pro
gram.
Miller, chairman of Kenyon's
physics department, will dem
onstrate and discuss the series
of single concept films he pro
duced last year. The films. 19.
in all, reproduce an essentially
difficult-to-demonstrate physics
concept and are designed to sup
plement the classroom teacher,
rather than supplant him.
Norton, professor of chemis
try, will speak on "Quantum
Yields of Chemical Actinometers." In part, his paper will
report on experimental
w o r k
done at Kenyon College as a
pilot program. The
principle
demonstrated. National Science
Foundation's undergraduate re
search
participation
grants,
have now become a regular part
of the NSF education program
with an annual budget of sev
eral million dollars.
Both Miller and Norton
are
among the 396 scientists who
are on the roster of the Ohio
Academy of Science
\ isiting
Scientist program. These men
visit high schools in the sta>e
and discuss their special fields
with the students.

will be held on the Muskingum
College campus starting May 1.
Cooperating in the project will
be the music, arts.
drama,
speech and women's physical
education departments of
the
college.
Highlights will include a con
cert by Karlheinz Stockhausen,
world renowned German compos
er and innovator in the field of
electronic music, the traditional
May Festival and a recital dedi
cating the newly installed $50,000
organ in Brown Chapel.
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Kenyon President Lund to Speak
In New York Cathedral Sunday
Kenyon College will join* with
Protestant churches and churchoriented colleges throughout the
nation on Sunday in observance
of National Christian College
Day.
F. Edward Lund, president of
the
Episcopal-related Kenyon
College, will appear in the pulpit
of the Cathedral Church of St.
John the Divine, New York
City, to address the regular con
gregation and alumni of Kenyon
College who have been invited
to attend the 11 a.m. service.
Kenyon is one of 500 institu
tions of higher learning receiv
ing support from Protestant de
nominations whose total mem
bership in some 150,000 congiegations exceeds 40 million pri
sons.
To Speak Sunday
Leslie Paul, visiting fellow m
residence at Kenyon College, v i
speak Sunday at 7:15 p.m. a
the Kenyon Christian Fellowship
meeting in the first floor lounge

of Pierce Hall. His topic is
-"Some Alternatives to Christian
Faith."
Paul is a British sociologist
and writer on philosophical and
religious subjects and is an ac
tive Anglican layman. His latest
book, "The Deployment and
Payment of the Clergy," is pres
ently a subject of controversy in
the English church.
Two autobiographical books.
"The Boys Down Kitchener j
Street" and "Angry
Young
Man," describe his varied ex
periences as journalist, labor or
ganizer, onetime Marxist and
atheist, and his return to Chris
tianity. "Angry Young Man
gave a name to the British liter
arv movement of the nineteenfifties.
M
»
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Kenyon Drama Club Presents Awards
Fifty members and guests at
tended the annual banquet of
the Kenyon College Dramatic
Club Monday evening in Dempsey Hall on the Kenyon campus.
Awards were given and the re
tiring president, Jeffrey Fisher,
introduced the incoming presi
dent, Henry Webster, both jun
iors.
James E. Michael, chairman
of the Department of D r a m a ,
presented bronze medals to 28
new members of the Dramatic
Club, including Muriel Kahrl,
Robin Woodard. Kathryn East
man.' Margaret Baughman. Lou
ise Huggins and Pat Gilchrist
of Mount Vernon and Miriam
Lindstrom and Helen f1 alkenstine of Gambier.
The Hill Players Award was
presented with silver medals to
John Hattendorf of W e s t e r n
Springs, 111., Stephen Goldenberg of Chestnut Hill, Mass..
and Eli Renn of Baltimore. This
award is won by putting in extra
hours in theater activities over
a period of years. To date there
are 41 Hill Players since i t a
founding in 1938 as an honorary
society.
Dramatic Club member Mrs.
H. Jack Bartels, Mount Vernon,

prsented Stephen Goldensbcrg
with the
Ashford
Memorial
Award, which is given by t h e
Psi Upsilon fraternity to an un
dergraduate who in the opinion
of the judges has made t h e
most notable contribution to
theater at Kenyon in the current
academic year. The
judges
were William McCulloh, James
Michael, and Mrs. H. Jack Bar
tels.
_ ...
For his portrayal as Galileo
in Brecht's "The Life of Gali
leo." and Peter Mortensgard in
Ibsen's
"Rosmersholm.'' An
drew Worsnopp was presented
the Paul Newman trophy, an
annual award to the undergraduate who has given the m o s t
skillfull and successful perfor
mance in an acting role during
the year. This is the third year
Worsnopp has received t h i s
honor and a record for any actor at the Hill Theater. T h e
judges were Mrs. Charles Richeson. John Knepper. and Gera.d
Myers, who made the presenta
1 ^Following

the •warff. Pj»n*
for next season were discuss .

Kenyon Building 1518 Football Seats
Kenyon College today an-1 Designed by the George S.
nounced plans for construction Kider Co. of Cleveland, the
of concrete stands to seat 1,518 gtands will be constructed of
spectators at McBride Meld.
t concretc and will have
home of the Kenyon Lords foot- I
wooden seats. Enball team.
I trance to the facility will ,r
The seating facilities are the
on eilher side of the
gift of Pierre McBride, tor f«om g
b()x 0J. from f,ve
lc
whom the stadium is named. A P
yg on the playing f»
resident of Louisville. Ky.. Mc-j stairway
Bride is chairman of the KenQf seating will
yon College board of trustees
The• fu • t
aboye
thc field,
executive committee.
he stepped up the

I
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Kenyon Grad to Finish Law School
R i c h a r d
Wintermantel,
graduate of Kenyon College,
completes three years of study
at the Law School of the Uni
versity of Virginia at gradua
tion ceremonies June 7. On June
8, Wintermantel will be admit
ted to the Bar of the Supreme
Court of Virginia, having al
ready passed the Virginia B a r
entrance examination during his
third year of law study (in
December, 1963,).
While studying for his law de
gree, Wintermantel was employ
ed by Virginia Broadcasting Co.
at its Charlottesville station,
WELK.
A graduate in economics at
Kenyon, Wintermantel was ac
tive at the college's radio sta
tion WKCO, and at Mount Ver
non's WMVO. where he w a s
known as "Dick Winters.
A
member of Sigma Pi social fra
ternity, he was vice president of
Kenyon's service organization
Chase Society, a member of the
Kenyon Drama Club, and of the
Kenyon Singers Glee Coub.
Wintermantel graduated from
Avon worth High School, nen
Avon, Pittsburgh in 1957, where
his accomplishments included
election to the presidency of the
Student Assembly in both h l s
junior and his senior yea is.
Wintermantel will join Gener-.

Richard Wintermantel
al Electric in June and will be
employed in the Labor and Em
ploye Relations Training
rogram.
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Congratulations
To Kenyon College
and Ohio Wesleyan University
for a brilliant series of contests on t h e
General Electric College Bow .

hope that al,whoa r e f' n ° , J cl ^^^ ^| ^| e g es
to the Ohio Foundation of Indep
Nan and Ferd McCollum

The Manufacturing Pnnte^
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Harvey at Foreign
Language Meeting
Professor Edward Har\e>,
chairman of the Kenyon College
French department, has travel
led to Lexington, Ky„ to presi

!U

three" a'y
continues
through Saturday.
Harvey will preside at a met
* tho French

section

m

frSuMbe presen^
Professor Harvey, who has
be« a. Keny<»
tTkinf

ad"""*;!

and is aerv-

£„..we Association.
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Kenyon Receives
$3,000 Esso Grant
Kenyon College received a
$3,000 grant from the Esso Edu
cation
Foundation
recently.
Over 300 private colleges shared
$1.8 million while additional in
stitutions shared $400,000 under
a program to help improve the
use of collegiate resources un
der the foundation's thatching
grants program.
M. J. Rathbone and M-_ L
Haider, chairman and v i c e
chairman of the Esso Education
Foundation say educational in
s t i t u t i o n s w i l l c o n t i n u e t o b e th e
primary source of the leade
ship and manpower n""s<1t()
for this nation to contin
prosper. "Through the pro
grams of the foundation, we be
lieve the particpatingcompanies are helping to fulfill " J

;r0rs

,oAr«-

,y,o

s"

5£» they say in the report.
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British Sociologist Leslie Paul
Is Visiting Fellow at Kenyon
Leslie Paul, British sociolog
ist and writer, will be visiting
fellow in residence at Kenyon
College for the second semester
of the current academic year.
Paul's latest book. "The Deployment and Payment of t h e
Clergy," was described by the
Anglican bishop of Lincoln as
"the most important document
ever to come before a Church
Assembly." A recent story in
Time magazine calls it an in
cisive, reform-demanding una*
tomy of Christian Britain a n d
the Church of England
a n
Newsweek magazine predicts
that it "should start a major
clerical controversy.'
An Anglican layman, Paul is
known in England as a writer
on philosophical and iclig 0
subjects. He has little formal
education but has been award
ed the degree of M;.A\b? *
Archbishop of Ca"terbui >r
ognition of his contribution to
the life and thought of the
Church. Two autobiographical
books, "The Boy Down Kiitche
er Street" and "Angry Young
Man." describe
his
periences as 3°urnai; ' isl and
organizer, onetime M« ' Chris.
atheist, and his return to Chris
"some of hi. other books, are
"The Annihilation of Man. an
efP°se"?f

MMaeanine of Human
c i s m , he
ine me
T h o m a s
311
Existence,
, percepMore " "Persons and^ercep
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a
tl 0"'
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li{c 0f Jesus against
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Michael Daly

John R o c k f o r d

Dubliners to Meet
Kenyon Debaters
The debate

team will meet to

iha debate with the Dublin
t
^^ wll| als0 &

Michael G. Daly and o n
•
R0sse Hall.
Rocklord of Dublin University on held
v^uwitz reThursday, April 2 at 8:00 p.m. in
Campbell and Volk"^^
Rosse Hall. The Irish visitors will presented Keny
take the affirmative position on sity of Pennsylvania Tou
the resolution that the United jn February where Bno,^
States
cannot stand without vers,ty won thecoveted^L ^
Europe and De Gaulle. Stu
Hell trop y.
Hopkins
hell and A1 Volkuwitz, senior qus over Johns
members of Kenyon's debateteam Temple Umverswe ,
will take the negative positio .

feated

by

and

**» cj vine-

Cen'ra' °Rutgers.
Each debater will deliycr
Nevertheless,
d
minute speech and be cross enl, and
|aced them
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Co,umbia.
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rn Illinois,
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Canon Johnson
At Kenyon for
Bedell Lectures
The Rev. Canon Howerd A.
jiinson will deliver the 29th
inual Easter-Bedell Lectures
Kenyon College on April <-8
Rosse Hall. He will speak at
Dm.. Tuesday and at ».io
m. and 11 a.m. on Wednesday,
oril 8.
The Easter Lectures are sponrred annually by Bexley Hal .
io divinity school of the col
• ae and are open both to
ergy and laity. The lectures
tied "The Size ofAnglcanism
-And the Shape It Is In
are
,e result of a global toui Di.
ohnson took to "observe at
irst hand what response the
inglican Communion
mj
lg to the emergencies of oui
ToHowing hisJ30 days> orJ the
oad. during wh'ch he lreveled
00.000 miles via 216 a p „

Canon Johnson

11,

"Sve SatSe on what he)
H hearcj within the realm
aw and h
communion.

ubje

Dr Johnson is canon theologian
Previously, he ••
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»»• St. Au|®,jnd; and has
JanteAwy. Englan .o(Msor ,

editor of "A Kicrkegaerd Cr.f
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RANSOM HONORED—John Crowe Ransom, founder and for
mer editor of The Kenyon Review, famous literary quarterly,
is interviewed by D. David Long, (center) editor of the Kenyon
Collegian, college newspaper, and Michael R. Burr, (left) man
aging editor.

Founder of Kenyon Review,
John C. Ransom, Honored
John
Crowe
Ransom.
75.. Long and Burr said, Opening
founder and long-time editor of the mail in ^c mormng is ikc
The Kenyon Review, will be hon- getting a great 'lle^fre 1 ™ „
ored as the internationally fa- Just today Rene VVclick, Alien
mous literary quarterly ce.e- Tate.
™
brates its 25th anniversary.
ham Van 0 Conner
The tribute will be in the form; ^ong and gurr said the edition
of a supplement to the Kenyon ^,jj] be printed on beckett sa. n
Collegian.
the
college news- she„ paper. It will have a white
paper. The 40-page. 8^» by 11- wide stock cover with gold leaf
inch book will feature the writ- lettering. Included will be
a
ings of almost 70 literary figures four.co|or picture of Ransom
in America and England toe ay.
600 copjes will be deIt will be published next
riday, to
with lhe Collegian
by the Gambier college newspa- live•
^ another fi00 c0pies
per.
>
D. David Long, the
paper s
editor, and Michael R. Buir.
managing editor, ard co-editing
the
book.
Its title is, John
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Kenyon Singers
Go On Spring Tour
The Kenyon College Singers
will be on tour during spring
vacation, which begins tomor
row, making nine appearances
in four states.
The tour will end on
Palm
Sunday, after the 58-»o.ce en
semble participates p^.^£pjs.
a.m. service at St. ram s y
copal Church, Mount Lebanon.
Pa In place of a sermon, the
choir will sing a program
of
Lenten music.
Under the directlon 0^ ^
T. Lendrim, assistant profeiio
„f music at
Singers
will
P
Thursday morn ng Jin

findlay.

™ af'erTol doyb«?o« " «£•
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Kenyon Tuition Up $100
A $100 increase in tuition for
Kenyon
and
Bexley students
has been announced by PresiI dent F. Edward Lund.
For college students, tuition
will'go from $1,400 to $1,500 with
no increases in the general fee,
room rentals or board charges.
Bexley students' tuition will go
from $550 to $650.
The tuition increase is "de
signed to balance the budget
and to effect other improve
ments," the president
said.
"We must get rid of this 'de
ficit spending' that has been on
our books for so long."
President Lund also an
nounced the following promo
tions: A. Denis Baly to full pro
fessor, Irving Feldman to asso
ciate professor, Robert JJ.
Burns to associate professor,
Jess W. Falkenstine to Darling
ton Greene professor of physi
cal education, Richard M. Spietman (Bexley) to assistant pro
fessor, Beverly J. Speck to as
sistant registrar, and Gertrud
Fesler to assistant to the pre3i\ second semester sabb®uJ^
for Edward Harvey, French„„**
partment chairman, was con
firmed for 1965.
Dean Bruce Haywood has an
nounced the appointment of four
new members of the K >
College faculty for next yea r.
Alan B. Batchelder assistant
professor, Ohio State
sity, will join the departmen ^
economics; Robert Gop
,
Duke University, the Freni* .
partment; Thomas B.
slade Jr., who holds a B—
from Amherst and an M.S.
Rutgers, the physic*
ment, and Robert M.
•
.
of the University of CalifO
'
the department of math
—

Kenyon Symposium
The Kenyon Philosophy Sym
posium, sponsored by the com
mittee on lectureships and t h e
department of philosophy will be
held on the Kenyon College
campus Friday and Saturday.
Principal speaker of the
weekend affair, which will be
attended by 30 representatives
of philosophy departments from
all over the state, will be Rode
rick M. Chisholm, chairman of
the Brown University philoso
phy department.
Activities begin at 8 p.m. Fri
day in Rosse Hall when Dr.
Chisholm gives the second Laiwell Lecture of the year,
he
talk, considered appropriate or
a general audience, is titled
"The Problem of the Self in Re
cent Philosophy.
The talk will be a keynote for
the meeting S.tw*Jmorning;
The following meeting!
?on
sidered more appropriate tor «n
audience of profeM."*! phUoj
ophers. All evente are open to
the public.

Art Exhibit
Ten paintings by David Diao.
a Kenyon senior, have b e e n
placed on exhibition in a Colum
bus coffee house, the Marred
Mushroom. Th«- coffee house
features one man shows of
painters in the area who a r e
considered to be particularly
talentad. The show will be on
view for a month.
Diao, a philosophy major, has
studied art for tha past t w o
years under Joseph Slate.
J
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John Crowe Ransom Declared Winner
Of National Book Award in Poetry
John Crowe Ransom, Carnegie
professor of poetry, emeritus, at
Kenyon College, and former edi
tor of "The Kenyon Review,"
is the winner of the National
Book Award in poetry for 19(13.
Ransom received the award for
his "Selected Poems," published
by Alfred A. Knopf in the spring
of 1963.
The prizes of $1,000 each will
be presented this afternoon at
a ceremony in New York. Other
categories in which awards will
be made are fiction; arts and
letters; history and biography;
and science, philosophy and re
ligion. Robie Macauley, present
editor of "The Kenyon Review,"
is one of the judges in fiction.
The National Book Award, one
of the most coveted in the liter

ary world, is one of a long series
of honors which Ransom's work
as poet and critic has brougli'
him. Last year he received the
annual $5,000 fellowship of the
Academy of American Poets for
"distinguished poetic achieve
ment." He has also received the
Bollingen Prize in Poetry, the
Russell Loines Memorial rund
Award, and the Brandeis Medal
Award in Poetry.
The 25th anniversary issue of
The Kenyon Review, published
in January, was dedicated to
Ransom, who founded the maga
zine in 1939 and (in the words
of Newsweek magazine) 'edited
it with such distinction
that
both it and the college are asso
ciated with literary excellence
(Turn to Page 14, Col. 1)

John Ransom
(Continued from Page One)
by Intellectuals throughout the
English-speaking world."
Ransom's books of poetry in
clude
"Poems
about God.
"Chills and Fever," "Grace af
ter Meat." and "Two Gentlemen
in
Bonds."
In his "Selected
Poems" he has brought together
what he considers the best of
his work, with new versions of
some of the poems and a prose
commentary on the making or
a poem. In 1938 he published
"The World's Body," recently
described in the London Times
Literary Supplement as one of
the most striking books of criti
cism in America," and in 1941
the epoch-making "The
New
Criticism."
,
"John Crowe Ransom,
a ci
tation penned by Judges Jean
Garrlgue. Anthony Hecht
and
John Hall Wheelock said,
a »
poet whose unmistakable voiceironic. wayward, gentle, and in
fallibly human - has registered
itself for many years in poetry
that is an ornament to American
Letters. His 'Selected Poems
may be compared in number,
to the poems of Andrew Marvell,
and are likely to be as impcrl.kahl* "

Campus

New

Philip Church to
Lecture at Kenyon
Philip D. Church. Kenyon Col
lege instructor in English, will
lecture on "The Lyric Poem:
Song and Dance" at 8 p.m.,
Monday, in the Philomathesian
Hall section of Ascension Hall.
Under the auspices of Kenyon's department of English, the
lecture is open to all without
charge.
Church, who joined the Ken
yon faculty last fall is a 1957
graduate of the University of
Michigan, where he obtained his
master's degree
three years
later and is currently a Ph. D.
candidate. In 1962 he was award
ed first prize in the poetry di
vision of the Avery Hopwood
creative writing contest.

Robert W. Daniel

Campus News-

fyaniel Named Head
Of Kenyon English
Department
Kenyon College President F
Edward Lund today a""ounc^d
the appointment of Robei
.
Daniel as acting chairman of
the English department. Dr.
Daniel succeeds Denham
cliffe who died SaturdayThe appointment is for the
mainder of the
id
' riff'r wh.ch lime a
permanent cha.rman will be

"fetore comins to
University °t

£g,

inK "54-VCAmWc' c»n !>*"Mr^at^he University of Ath.«
end bas tou^aurnme, ^
£$.''and

the

Unlverwty ol|

WnTe' has wrtM-^
BUS articles and
lextbook.
2nd is
Intro'Theme and
which
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Campus News-

Two Scientists, Jegla and Mcleod,
Are Appointed to Kenyon Faculty
Appointment of two scientists -

—

to the Kenyon College faculty
has been announced by Presi
dent F. Edward Lund. Thomas
C. Jegla will be assistant pro
fessor of biology and Robert M.
McLeod assumes the position of
associate professor of mathe
matics.
McLeod, who won the prize
for mathematics in his senior
year at Mississippi State Uni
versity, earned a bachelor of
science degree in 1950. He re
ceived both his master of arts
and doctor of philosophy degrees
from Rice University in 1953
and 1955.

His teaching experience has
taken him to Duke University
where he moved from instruc
tor to assistant professor during
the period 1955-61. He was asso
ciate professor at American Un
iversity of Beirut in Lebanon
from 1961 to 1965. Last year Mc
Leod was associate professor at
the University of Tennessee.
A member of the Mathemat
ical Association of America and
the American Mathematical So
ciety, McLeod has done re
search in the functions of a com
plex variable and functions of
real variables. He has publishe
three papers, the most recent
"Mean Value Theorems for Vec
tor Valued Functions.
Jegla received his bachelor o
science degree ^m Michigan
State University m 1958. in
University of Illinois awarded
him a master of 8®en°® jLf in
in 1960 and a Ph.D. degree
1QR4
Thomas C. Jegla
He comes to Kenyon ft o™
w
h
e
r
Yale University
,Z
most recently an assistant pnc ments of the Morris branch of
University of Minnef and
fessor of biology. He has also
depart the University of Illinois.
served in the biology

Z

Jegla, an authority on marine
,ictareiins and cave crayfish,
Ko« ifudied on a National Science

jr ndation pAdoctOral fellowshtolt the Duke University Ma•„f Riological Laboratory.
has presented numerous

sdentiffc papers and Is the atf
thor of many artu Us.
jegla is a member of

Amencdu

th e

g^nce, Amcr-

•^n3Institute of Biological Sci-

ic"

American Chemical So' American Society of ZoocieW'
pu: Sigma Biological SoenCaC

srjrr— o™"10'ogical Societ>

"Five Kenyon College seniors,
each an honor student in Eng
lish, will present English Hon
ors Lectures tonight and tomor
row in the Philomathesian Hall
section of Ascension Hall. The
lectures, which begin at 8 p.m.
are open to the public.
William A. Hylton. Jr., of Bal
timore. will open tonight's ses
sion with a talk called "Love
with the Proper Lion; or. Here
Come the Elephants." Boyd P.
King from Cleveland Heights
titles his lecture "Prolusion No.
1: Sir Thomas Wyatt." The final
talk of the evening will be made
by E. Lee Piepho of Wilmette,
111. His talk is on "The Practi
cal Aesthetics of William Butler
Yeats."
Two students, both of whom
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa
in their junior year, will present
lectures tomorrow night. P.
Frederick Kluge of Berkeley
Heights, N.J., titles his lecture
"Who's
Afraid
of
Thomas
Wolfe?" Perry C. Lentz, captain
of the Kenyon G.E. College Bowl
Team and author of a novel,
has picked "The Making of a
Novel" as the title of his lecture.
His home is in Anniston, Ala.

